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PROF. H. C. COON, M. D., and his wife will 
represent Alfred University at the Educational 
Congress of the' World's }'air Opening this 
week. 

PARIS has been greatly disturbed recently 
'with bloody riots, amounting almost to a revolu
tion. A temporary suppression seems to have 
been secured by the authorities, though there 
is yet great danger of continued and still more 
s,erious outbreaks. 

Do NOT think Dr. Lewis is too severe in his 
article on page 456. Read it several tilnes over, 
place yourselves in his position so far as you 
can, in imagination, and you will be compelled 
to admit its justice. If anyone thinks other
wise please say so, and give your reasons. 

FEARFUL calamities have been reported with
in the past' few days, such fiS the Iowa cyclone, 
the horrors of fire on the W orId's Fair grounds 
and the Newburg Railroad accident. In each 

. of these precious human lives have been sacri
ficed. "Be ye also ready, for in such an hour 
as ye think not the Son of ~an cometh.~' 

. 
WHATEVER may have been the real motives 

prompting Gov. Altgeld, of Illinois, to pardon 
the anarchistic convicts of the Chicago Hay
market notoriety, it is certain that he has very 
few who approve of his course except among 
anarchists. They are jubilant as doubtless. the 
Governor himself supposed they would be. His 
popularity with that class is unquestioned. 

ONOE m9re we desire to urge pastors, church 
clerks, or in their absence any individual mem
ber of $mall and pastorless churches to make a 
report to the Secretary, Rev. B. C. ,Davis, Alfred 

. Centre, N. Y., not later than the first week in 
A.ugust. In most instances blanks have been 
sent, but it is difficult to get addresses in sever
al cases; so please volunteer and write him, giv-

; ing church statistics and any other. information 
of interest. 

BRETHREN AND SISTERS of the. Seventh-day 
Baptist denomination.: If the Tract Board .are 
obliged·' to come up to c.onfe!ence in Angust 
next w'ith an increased debt upon them,' not
withstanding all the re.trenchment~ made in this 
year's e~penditures fQr the cause, you cannot be 
surprised if some radical changes are recom
mended. It ~8 absol1;ltely impossible_ to carryon 

. benevolent· work without' funds. We should 

FIFTH-DAY, JULY 20, 1893" 
'j ; Terml: 
1 $2 00 in AdTanc8. 

" give S8 God hath prospered us." . Very few chief concern should be to patiently wait, and 
can conscientiollsly say t.hat they are doing thiF. in peacefulness of mind and sweetness of 8pi~it 
See, notice atohead of Sfiobbath Refonn c~~l.lm~:" say, "Thy will be done." 

Oun readers will be interested in an articlA 
headed, "But. One Bright Spot," in this' issue. 
It is copied from the Ohicago Herald and gives 
a very interesting and .fair report of OUll exhIbit. 
Do not fail to read it. 

'. WELL, the question of. the Sunday-opening 
of the World's Fair h8s received anothe:r;,decis
ion. With the directors it seems from the first 
to have been a question of profit, not of con
science; and they have now yif11ded to the force 
of pressure, not of principle. Under all the cir
cumstances we have no doubt that their final 
(or at least their last) decision is a wise one. 
We hope the strife is now over and that the 
angel of peace, if not of religious liberty, may 
henceforth hover over the Jackson Park. 

DID you read the essay on " Giving" in last 
week's RECORDER, page 440? Please read it, 
and if its teachings are not true write up the 
other side. of the question. We have b~en ac
customed for years to seeing articles from dif
ferent writers of the RECORDER presenting ar
guments drawn from Scripture and confirmed 
by practice, showing both the duty and the 
blessedness of tithing. We do not remem
ber in all of this time to have seen anargu
ment against that duty. Is it because there is 
nothing to be said against it? ,And if there is 
not, then why do not more people practice it? 
We should be careful to avoid placing ourselves 
.in a position to hear, "Ye knew your duty but· 
ye did it ;not." , 

THE Christian Advocate tells of a Methodist 
m~nister whose wife keeps boarders and gives 
music 'lessons to help support the family, while 
the .peo.ple complain that she does so little 
church work. This .leads the Congregational
ist to tell the following:" We once knew a 
Methodist minister, with a salary of fifty dol
lars, whose people, gave him a donation at the 
end of the year, charged up on his salary what 
they gave in provisions, and brought him into 
debt to the church." These instances are ad
dressed, not to reflect upon other denominations, 
but to encourage any of our own pastors and 
teachers who imagine that we have the monop
oly of small salaries and penurious people. 

WHILE cholera. is increasing alarmingly at 
Mecca, it is believed that efficienf precautions 
are being taken to prevent its introduction and 
spread in this country. Every person and every 
home should aid the authorities in their sanitary 
endeavors, by unusual caution against errors of 
diet and uncleanly surroundings. But above 
all things do not become panic stricken.·' If 
cholera or any other epidemic comes, do not be 
afraid and coax the trouble on oy' nervous fear 
'and sleepless dread of dying. We must all die 
sometime. Let God have his own way about. 
'it. Let 'hini :fix.the t~me an~ manner; and our 

.... WE notice that the Christi(tn Union, a most 
excellent journal~ has changed its name and will 
hereafter be known as The Outlook. We know 
of no objection to this change,' since we hav.e 
no patent on that heading; and indeed it is 
pleasant to know that after sending The Outlook 
all over the United States for the past eleven 
years on its errand -of· seed-sowing in behalf of 
the unchanged law of Jehovah, so good a paper 
as The Ohristian Union is pleased to sail under . 
the same banner. If it will henceforth consis
tently urge its readers to loyalty to God's word, 
unmixed with the traditions of men, we unhesi
tatingly predict for it 8 still more useful career, 
under the favoring breeze of heaven, and the 
significant streamer, " The Outlook.'~ 

THERE appears to be considerable squirming 
among certain religionists over the proposed 
Religious Congress of the W orId's Fair. This 
"Congress" professes to put all denominations 
and all religions of the world upon an equal 
footing so far as representation is concerned. 
And this is the' main cause of the objection 
raised. It places Christianity side by side with 
heathen religions. It gives the advocates of 
each an f:q ual chance to explain, and, so far as 
the opportunity goes, to p~opogate their re-

. spective views. 
But :why this nervousness' and opposition, 

and refusal to take part in this Congress? 
What else could a World's FaIr Congress do or 
be, if not world-wide in its exhibit? This very 
broad and catholic spirit is one of the things 
that needs to be encouraged and fostered; and 
this is one of the best opportunities to broaden 
the vision, enlarge the fund of knowledge and 
acquaintance with all men and' thei! needs, to 
show the superiority of Christia~ity, over every 
other. form of religious belief, and to make 
men more charitable and helpful. We have no 
sympathy whatever with this timid, exclusive, 
suspiciouB spirit that fears a comparison with 
any and all forms o.f religious faith. If there 
is anything better, more Scriptural, more God
like in belief than we now have, we want it; let 
it come; even from Bome unexpected source. 
The Bible now stands before the world on its 
merits. The missionary goes among the heath
en to compare religions. He does not fear the 
reBults,~f he ca~ indace men to look at the pure 
aond bea.utiful doctrines of the gospel. Then' 
why should we fear to invite the Moslem, or the 
disciple of Confucius, or any other. faith, to a 
conference in Chicago? ' The opportunity is a. 
g~and one, and we hope to g~~<i!y, avail our
self of the opportunity, not only to "lea.rn more 
of the religious faith and condition of the 
world, but also to ai~ in making f~vorable 'im-' 
pressions'upon the benighted minds of those 
who m~y, for the first time' in their lives, have 
an opportunity to see the snperior civilization 
which is th~ outgrowth of a Buperior r~ligious 
faith.' . 
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SUNDAY LAWS IN PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
. - I .' . 

The World's Fair is not alone in the enjoy-
ment of an unu8Ual..:distinction grDwing' out· of 
the 'Sunday agitation. Other places. seem to 
catch the inspiration, and while Sunday trains 
on the great thoroughfares go thundering 

can pDssiblyspare, and then use it reasDnably.show. Fifty cents is 8. great deal of'mDney to 
Yo.U canno.t expect· to ,see everything in two. them. . They can go. to the Fair but a few times 
weeks. Spend several hours each day in' some and they will choo.se the great days]ike the 4th. 
. easy chair making plans, discussing what you of July, when there is the most to see. With 

,through country, village, and'city; while trolley 
. streetcars are built and run on Sunday; hacks, 
hotels, livery stables, excursions, post office, 
games, etc., etc., are carried on the same as on 
'other days. But here i'com~sa pDor Italian 
selling peap.uts and he · .. must become an . e~-. 
ample;--()ver-'his devoted head the law must be. 
maintained~,,-" All the dignity and force of the 
city administration must be invoked, and even 

have seen, or talking aver-old times with friends sadness it must be confessed 81SD, that there are' 
of" auJd lang syne." This magnificent schoolthous$nds upon thousands for whom the. Fair 
on the shores of Lake Michigan should 'furnish 'has no attraction. It means nothing to them. 
you two things: instruction and enjoyment. They would sooner invest in a keg of beer 0.1' 

You cannot receive either one when every mus-' something else which they can $ppreciate. 
cle is quiy:eringwithwearines~. Keep fresh Your Western Editor would be glad to. re
and cheerful (good rule to follow anywhere). cord the fact that Sabbath cDnscience in the 
Then when 1893 has go~e "to sleep' with the West is gaining ground. There are, Df course, 
gray-haired years," the W orId's' Ft1.irwill . still plenty of peDple :who, are moved by religious 
be a green spot in your memDry..' . scruples to . sta.y away from J acksDn 'Park on 

~--.-- the city Drdinance must be amended, not to 
. '. reach hacks, rail ways, saloons, livery stables, 

et9., but the man who sells peanuts 'or candy or 
perhaptl 8 necktie and co.llar! 

Sun'day closing Dnce more. It is announced Sunday, but there is nothing in the situatiDn to 
by those who are sUPPQsec1. to be intiimfltely ac':' warrant the belief that the WDrld's Fair has 
q uainted with the mind -of the' uirectors, that inaugugated a renaissance in the religious ob-· 
the World's Fair will not be open on Sunday ,servance of Sunday. 

The New York World devotes over one cDl
umn to. the matter under the large head lines, 
"Plainfield in a'Dilemma," and the next, day 
the The New York Tribune speaks out as fol-
IDWS: 

There has been a remarkable increase of late in the 
sect known as Seventh day Baptists in Plainfield, N. J. 
r.I.'his circumstance would not call for comIl?-ent were it 
not that action by the city authorities has become nec
essary in consequence 'of this growth. The Seventh
day Baptist's observe Saturday as the Sabbath. and by 
a special ordinance those of them who keep shops have 
been permitted tu have thE\m open on Sunday. Ad
vantoge hos been taken of this arrangement by persons 
who claim to be Seventh-day Baptists, but who are 
such for revenue only; that is, in this way they are en
abled to carryon business seven days in the week. 
The Burprising thing in the matter is the innocence of 
the city authorities who supposed that no one would 
take advantage of the ordinance referred to except 
those whom it was designed to benefit. 

~fter J ul~ 16th. The reason i~ not to be '~o,?nd It is possible that Sunday-closing will be ceI
In any actIon. of the. co~rts. T he last deCISIon, . ebrated as a victDry for the civil S.abbath and a. 
that of J n~ge J enklI~s In :he Wanamaker. and precedent for a new batch of ,Sunday laws in 
Brown Slut, was entlrely I~ favor of the dlre~- various sections Df' the country. In our' 
tory. It w.Re ge?-erally beheve?, however, tha.t humble judgment the lessDns taught in the. 
?ther con~Ider8tI?nS were h&v~ng vastly more past months have an exactly opposite import,. 
Infl~~nce In settbn~ the que~tIon, so that the It was not -law which brought the directory to' 
deCISIon attracted httle attentIon. As a matter their present state of mind' but public senti •. 
of fact Sunday opening has not beeD a succ:ss. ment 8S expressed in covered exhibits and smaU 
The attendance on Sunday has been grOWIng attendance. The law was a failure. The 
smaller, while the daily attendance was growing Chief Justice himself said that it could not ba 
larger. Sunda.y, July 91ih, '42,000 people paid enforced. But no. SDoner were the directory 
to enter the turnstiles as. against more than left free to do as they chose, than the question 
double that number the day before arid the settled itself. This experience ought to teach 
day after. The demand of the laboring man Crafts, Cook, and their co-workers to. confine 
for a Sunday Fair seems to be largely myth- themselves to the use Df the legitimate weapODS 
ical, at least with a 50.cent admission fee. The of Christianity and not temper with religiDlls 
class of people for whose special benefit the legislation; but probably it will not. Some 
directory ordered the Sunday Fair, go to the people never g~ow any wiser, not because they 
beer gardens, parks, and picnics, just as they are already wise enough; but for S9me Dther 
did before, and do. not seem to be attracted in '.- .. ., ... ' .. 

[From L. C. Randolph.J . any large numbers to' the" White City." This 
-J-T is generally supposed that if any class !fact is a surprise, not only to the Sunda.y open

of people are thDroughly alive to. their Dwn in- ers but also to the Sunday closers. One of the 
terests, it is the :l.1quor dealers. Indeed, these stock arguments advanced against opening the 
gentry are sometimes held up before us tem- Fair on Sunday was that excursion trains would 
perance folk as examples of zeal, albeit spent run, the city would be crowded with strangers, 
in a wrong cause. It is refreshing, therefore, and Sunday wDuld be a bedlam. Sunday at the 
to find the Ohampion, a Chicago liquor paper, Fair has been by far the quietest day of the 
holding us up as patterns of activity for the week. 
ring of people who profit by the rum traffic. There are two cDnclusions which a casual ob
The Ohampion asks of the liquor dealers, server might draw in view of the facts stated 
" Where are your speakers, your lecturers, your abDve, both of which, we believe, are funda
debaters capable of meeting the Prohibition mentally erroxieo-iIs., It might be inferred that 
MissiDnary crew, and of refuti~g their false as- Chicago and the American people generally are 
Bertions?" It is rather rare iofind a m8n will- cDming back to a more sacred regard for a Sab
ing to champi'on the saloon in a debate before a' bath. We sincerely wish that this 'were true; 
popular audienc_e. The liquor traffic skulks in but let us see if the experience of the Fair fur
the dark, ashamed to hold up its head before nishes anything to prove it. The average man 
the public and give cause for being here. For who spends a week in industrious sight seeing 
which there is reaSDn to thank the Lord and at the World's Fair is as tired and has as much 
take couraGe. . need of rest aa he would ha.ve after st>ending 

-As we sit in the porch of the home-like the same length of time on the farm, at the 
Wisconsin building, our attention is attracted bench, or behind the co~nter. You who have 
to a tired tou:&ist who is dragging her slow been at the Fair rise up and aQ.swer if it is not 
length along the walk in front. Poor woman! so. Upon what day of the week shall a man 
ahe is completely tired onto Her laCK-lustre rest? Naturally at his usual time-Sunday. 
eyes pass from one object to another, but she There is a special reason fDr choosing Sunday 
sees nothing. With dogged determination,' in the fact that ahout one-half of the exhibits 
however, she keeps. moving. She is "se~ing, at the Pa.rk are covered Dn that day. ,So that, 
the Fair." She has Dnly so. many mDre days to. if oustol1r did not influence him, interest would. 
spend, and she must compass the whole exhi- He may not be affected ih the slightest degree 
bition. Every day for months she has 10Dked by religious' scruples any more than are hun
forward tQ this trip, and now she must get the dreds of thousands of godless men who. rest on 
worth of her money. In a week she will go. Sunday from the steady grind of tlie week~ 
home weary and disgusted, and wonder what With three-quarters Df the usual visitors ab
everybody could see in the World's Fair to sent, the Fair plust draw largely from the local 
grow enthusi88tic over. . . ranks _of the working peDple ifjt is to keep up 

Dear'sister, when you come to Chicago try to the average dii:ily attendance. .But tbe work
have a good time. Don't make hard work of .ing people w:ho might be disposed to, ~ttend do 
Jour viait; allow Y01l11J8lf 88 many. d&y~ as yon not feel like paying full ~rice for a half covered 

reason. 

" CO LD INTELLECTUALISM." 
BY REV. E. M. DUNN. 

Not long since "I had the pleasure of perusing 
a production which had been presented in a 
minister's meeting upon the subject, "How best 
to promote spirituality in a church." 

Among the things touched upon was what kind 
Df sermons the' pastor should preach. He shDuld. 
not preach sermons markep. by "cold intellect
ualism." I look into my dictionary for the 
meaning of the word" intellectualism." It is 
not a very common word. SomehDw I feel that 
it is rather an infelicitous term any way. But 
it is in the dictionary. It means intellectual 
quality or power. 

Now my pDint is, are sermons which are 
marked by intellectual quality or power there
fore " cold?" Is it an objection to a sermon 
that it bears the stamp.of intellectual power? I 
admit there may be a severe and logical method 
of sermonizing that is" cold." . I grant there
may' be 0. philosophical discussion of profound. 
subjects gone through with in the pulpit in an. 
abstract and hazy method which is "cold." But 
that the manifestatiDn of intellectual power has 
any' necessary connec~ion with 'frigidity, I deny. 
Prof. Austin Phelps, that prince ~~ teachers, 
used to say that" wha.tever else preaching is, 
it should be intellectual." Sermon~ should 
be a8 full of thought a8 an egg is of meat. His 
teaching was in direct Dpposition to the recent 
utterances of little minds who raise a great 
hue-and-cry against preachers attempting 
to preach great sermons. He . would say, at
.tempt to make every sermon a 'great ~ne; not 
obscure,' an:d~or ~hia ,reason, seemingly. pro
found, but - m8k~ f:, 'it';·fr~8b, ~full of excellent 
thought', 'origin&ny expreiaed~ 'and warm with 
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the best blood of an active brain and R sympa~ 
tliizing heart. 

It ~trickes me tQ.at very muc~ of this?riticism 
adverse to intellectual preaching coming from 
ministers themselves is "sour~grapes." They 

'are too lazy, too dull, too incompetent to preach 
intellectual sermons 'arid so they endeavor to 
create apr~j udice against their brethren who 
are not willillg to travel in ,th~ old worn ruts. I 
, havebut little patience with it,and the pew has 
less. The pew never wearies of sermons ,that are 
full of fresh thought; the pew demands such 
sermons",the minister who ignores such ,a crav
ing must look for a new charge., It makes very, 
little diffdrence whether" his congregation is 
cultured or otherwise. An uneducated congre
gation is far better satisfied with a thoughtful, 

, intellectual preacher. And' so far from such 
sermons being cold, it is well known that the 
basis of all wholesome, healthful emotion is 
thqught.' 

I once knew an' old Presbyterian minister 
who had preached all his life among the negroes 
of the South. He had a very clear, superior 
intellect, was a graduate of Princeton College 
and Theological Seminary .. I said to him, 
"With such a mind and suchan education, it 
seems strange that you should 4ave spent your 
entire life preaching to the negroef'." " Ah 1" 
said he, "long ago I discovered, that the poor 
slaves of the South required the best preachers 
to make clear and plain to them the deep things 
of God." 

True, they do not require big and uncommon 
,words, but they are prepared to receive the best 
thought we can give them. Not in technical, 
bookish langua.ge, but in words that are simple 
and readily understood. And great preachers 
use such language~ 

The President of Princeton Oollege once went 
out five miles on Sunday afternoon to preach 
to the colored people in a little church where 
the students were in the habit of preaching. His 
audience did not know him, they thought it was 

BUT, ONE BRIGHT SPOT. 

Like a home filled with g~~d ch~~r and~ffer
ing Grest toaU comers in desolate and barren 
wastes, one, booth in the religious section re
mained open at the Fair yesterday. , Within the 

" ' 

\ 

the~J?,~,!! porta.l anq.asked questions'as chiidren 
might of their Spnday-school teachers.) And 
when the examination was complete they knew' 
more of church history and, the good book than 
all their previous lives 'had been able to amass. . -:' . 

little booth three men, who believe it consistent REASON FOR THEIR FAITH. 

with, omnipotent design that God's own word 
, tn front of the section was hung a huge card 

and works shall ~e, seen of men on Sunday as 
'which read-:~' Why are we Seve~th-day Bap-

well as-,on other days of the week, welcom~d all tists? Because' the Seventh~day is the' Sab
visitors and explained' to them the numerous 
objects w4ich have been collected. Hundreds' ba.th of the Lord thy God,'Exodus 20 : 16." 
of people "visited, the booth, coming in twos "He that believeth and is bapt~zed shall be 
andfour~ ~nd parties of a dGzen, during the saved." Mark 16,: 16. Above the card hung 
day._' Thes~ listened to the explanations given a chart of the week arranged' by Rev. Mr.,' 

Jones, assisted by Prince Louis Lucien BODawith a curiosity a.nd earnes,tness seemingly, 
parte, in 160 languages, in nearly every' one of born of devotion. They went away apparently 

bearing 'new thoughts. At other times innum- which the Seventh-day contained the word 
erable discourses from valiant pulpits might Sabbath in some form, showing that the Sab~ 

bath was an institution prior to the existence, 
have--,stirred their souls to the utmost depths, of the J ewe. 
but from the light in their eyes and the expres-
sion of joy upon their faces, it seemffiili as if it Once within ,the section the visitors were 
had remained for a simple talk, a.' veritable treated to the sight of a treasure-house. There 
child's object lesson in religion, to touch them were portraits of famous churchmen, ancient' 
as they had never been before, to inspire an and modern ; there were books of ancient date 
unknown reverence and elicit acknowledgment cont8.lni:ng ,treatises on profound subjects, pict
of the common Father. ures of church edifices and educational institu-

The open booth was that in the northwest tions, heathen gods illustrative of how people 
ought not to, worship, and all around evidences 

section of" the gallery in the Manufactures 
of the good. work accomplished by the church 

Building which is occupied by the Seventh-day 
in every pa.rt of the great world. 

Baptists. To say that the whole booth was ' . 
open is more than was literally true, for it has President Whitford, who is a kindly looking 
two occupants. One of them is the Seventh- man with gray locks, and yet bearing the im
day Baptists, the other the 'United Brethren in print of an extended youth in his bright coun
Christ. The spa.ce occupied by the latter was tena.nce, firm step and clear intellect took 
mortuary in appearance. That of the former pleasure in speaking how jts lowly foJ
was cheerful and inviting, although the scene lowers had labored in times past and present 
of more than a score of sermonE'. The three for the good of their fellows. He said: 
men who watched the exhibit and made ~xplan- "H,ere is a portrait of Gerrit Smith, the great 
ations concerning the different articles were philanthropist, who died some years ago. Mr. 
Rev. W. C. Whitford, D. D., president of Milton Smith was a millionaire during the anti-slavery 

agitation, and spent his money lavishly as well 
College, at Milton, Wis.; I. J. Ordway, of the as using his influence to promote the cause of 
committee having the exhibit in cbargf\, and W. slavery's abolition. He was a New Yorker and 
H. Ingham. Sabbath-keeper. 

some old-fashioned preacher who had been sent OASIS IN A DESERT OF GLOOM. 
PATRIOTIC SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS. 

In this connection 1 may say that the Sev
enth-day Baptists in the days which required 
physical force to establish liberty, and later to 
defend it, were among the foremost who put 
their shoulders to the wheel. Beside the por
tra.it of Mr. Smith is one of Eli S. Ba.iley, of 
Brookfield, N. Y., now deceased. He was one 
of our most di~tinguished leaders thirty to sixty 
years ago, and an able assistant to Mr. Smith. 
Here is Rev. George B. Utter who, as editor of 
our denomina.tional papers, has been a most 
efficient servant in carrying the saving power 
of grace throughout the world. Rev. James 
Ba.iley here was the author of a large number 
of denominational works. Rev. William B. 
MaxsoD, D. D" deceased twenty years ago, was 
our great leader fifty years age'. He was a sea 
,captain in early life, and his years upon the 

out to them. After the sermon they said to All about this little space there was' a gloom 
him, " Weare glad those college folks sent out such as hangs over a funeral. Oases contain
a plain_uneducated man' to preach to us to-day. ing objects of hiijtoric interest a8 well as useful 
We understood every word you said; those in arousing inquiry into church affa.irs were 
young college preachers are too learned for us." overhung with drapery after the fashion of un
This reminds me of what Peter Wyckoff, a dertakers. In many instances the church sec
member of '"a colored church where I once tions were entirely hidden by heavy curtains, 
lived, said after one of our preachers had filled upon which were pla.cards announcing that the 
their pulpit. "How did you like him," I asked. places' were closed. The New Jerusalem aud 
" Oh I" said Peter, "he had too much of the the Unitarian exhibits were open but no attend
subjeotive and objeotive in his sermon." That ants were in sight. The Congregational booth 
may have been" cold intellectualism." But, tp bore a placard," Closed on ,the Lordts-day." 
intimate that intellectual power, clear thought, The Presbyterian section hung open displaying 
simply expressed, is incompatible with warmth, the dozen boxes containing the things contero.;. 
fervor and' devotion, is a great mistake. It is plated for exhibition, but which the church 
rather the foundation of all permanent and deep authorities refuse to show until the Fair is closed 
feeling. on Sunday. The Methodist Episcopalian's sec-

Thave a neighbor; he is considerably over tion was placarded with" Remember the Sab
eighty years of age, a graduate a long time ago bath-day to keep it holy." The American 
of Andover Theological Seminary, for overforty Tract Society had sufficient piety to close their 
years a missionary i~ Africa. I said to him the sec'tion, but they aJso had sufficient worldly 
other day," I have just received a- volume of pride to draw their curtains aside so as to allow 
sermons by Dr. Edwards' A. Park, of Andover, the Whitfield pulpit to be seen. Sacrilegious 
; , 

delivered, some of them, over thirty years ago. hands had defaced some of the pious-a.ppearing 
They are full of thought;" each sermon is ex~ <p~ac8rds hung about, and some of .them in con
haustive of the subject,-did you ever hear him sequence bore pencil inscr,iptions such as" Is 
preach ?"" Oh, yes," said my friend, "often, not every day, the Lord's-day?" and" Take 

, when I was in the seminary, and those sermons your trash away; it, like your churches, repre
were so ,full of thought I always went away sents intolerance and bigot,ry." 
after listening to him in a perfect fever of ex- But no one attempted to defile the booth of 

'citement. I can feel to-day the ,heart-throb.Sthe Seventh-day Baptists" no one scoffed at 
~casioned by listening to h~s preaching." them no one reviled their'belief. Instead, the 

,.. , ' - , '".. " 

T' , h 'k· h . t h ~ t'l'k Ch' t visitors' approach'ad the place much as devout 
, HE man w 0 nows t n. e IS no 1 e rJS ' , .. .' .. ' . . 

has light ena ugh'to know that h~ ought to repent. Ohristians nlIght thea altar., They went mto 

deep gave him a knowledge of God's grandeur 
which made him a most £!ffective preacher. 
With him,8s co-]aborer;was. Dr. J. Henry Clarke, 
the fa.ther of George R. Clarke, of the Pacific 
mISSIon. There is a. portrait of William C. 
Kenyon, the first president of Alfred University, 
at Alfred Centre, N. Y. There you see Williain 
M. Jones, D. D., of London, and beside him 
Nathan Bailey, the first English lexicographer, 
whose work was the basis of Dr. Johnson's dic
tionary.' The latter-died in 1742. 

Besides these were scores of portraits ()lothers 
of prominence, about whom' .l)r.Whitford re
lated history and anecdotes in connection with 
their livep. Numerous picturas' are arranged 
showing the work of the Seventh-day Baptists 
in education at Alfred University, Alfred Oentre~ 
N. Y. and Milton College, Milton, Wis., with 
views, interior and exterior. 

, ' 

Then DT~ Whitford passed to the history of 
his chu:tcb. After much that was intereetiu~ 

.. ,-

> 

" 
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he showed a large number of churchfl8 which labor on that day, may perform secular l~bor ~rary to Ohrist, which thing he did in persecut
w'ere used in early days in England. He saId: .. and business on the first day afthe we~k, un-~' .;. ng tlie Ohristians and having them put to 

. ALWAYS WORK FOR GOOD. less he shall wilfully disturb thereby someoth- de~th.· No doubt he was honest, but! at the 
Our churchmen inall-time"'oove tried' to ex- er perSOD, or some religious Rssemblyonsaid same ,time he committed a' great sin, and only 

ert .an infl~encefor gO,odlin every land they day. .\ .'. esca.ped the judgment of God by deep repent-
have' occupIed. From the strongholds' they "Section 4,597. Disturbance of meetings. ance and reform~tion of hfe. . 
have'sentmissionaries to heathen lands to a'~sist "'Any p~rson who shall at ,anytime wilfully What a sad thing it is that Satan takes the 

. ,there in the upbuilding of the true religion. A . . . . 
mission established in. Shanghai has proved es- interupt or molest any assembly-or meeting of advantage' of the traditions of hone~t men, well " 

~cially valuable, and the heathen gods have people~ for religious worship or for other pur- meaning men, and uses them' to ~verthrow one 
been displaced in many homes. . poses, lawfully and peaceably assembled, shall . 'of'"the strongest pillars of God's kingdom, the 

., . 

Dr. Whitford's auditors were loath to leave be punished by fine not fo~Geeding fifty dollars, holy Sabbath, blest and sanctified for the good 
.. the one bright spot in the religious exhibit, nor less than five dollarB; . of man. . Baptists hold that the"Bible alone is 
even after the entire c'ollection had been ex- "Section 4J279.Not on Saturday., ',' the standard ofOhristian doctrine,· and yet 
plained to them, and when they did finally de- . " Whenever an execution or other final prD- there is nDt a word in, the: Bible in regard toa 
part, it was with an expressiDn of gratitude for CASS shall be issued against the property Df any Sunday Sabba.th, or a change of the Sabbath' 
wh~t they h~d seen and of regret that they were person who habitua~ly observes the seventh ds.y from the seventh day of the week to the first,.1 
forbidden a similar insight into thesurrolind- of the week, in~tead of the first, as a day of rest, da.y of the week, nevertheless they reject the 
ing booths, which are supposed to hold trea.sures the officer to whom such process shall b~ direct- ~a.bbath of the Dord and indorse the heathen 
of equal interest. ed, shall not levy upon or sell any 'property of Sabbath of the sun god. Everyw4ere· in the 

any such person on the seventh day 0f the Bible when the first day of the wee)r" is spoken 

PABBATH I\EfORM . 

THE receipts of the Tract Society up to date, 
show a large falling off from last year. The 
fiscal year will close within three weeks. All 
those who feel that they have not yet done their 
duty to the Lord and his cause are invited to. 
'send their share of the Lord's money, at once. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

WE clip the following from the Christian 
Secretary (B~ptist), Hartford, Conn., and only 
remark that the as4es of that most devout and 
loyal Baptist, the Honorable Horatio Gates 
J ones, of Philadelphia,' who was also a most 
eloquent defender of religious liberty, can 
hardly" rest in peace" while his people so 
persistently violate the sacred principles Df re
ligious liberty guaranteed by the constitution of 

. our government. ~urely the spirit of Roger 
Williams is an eternal protest against the per
Bicious doctrine which so. many deluded people 
are trying to enforce : ' 

Governor Pattison, of Pennsyl~ania, deserves the , 
commendation of all good people for vetoing the act of 
the le>gislature of his State, repealing the statute that 
tines the violators of 'the Sabbath law in Allegheny 
county. He showed a moral courage that withstood the 
appeals of influential men in his party, and di3regarded 

.. the threats made that such a veto wTlI prove his politi
cal death warrant. He has honored his State and won 
to himselt the respect of the people. The anti-Sabbath 
papers have exhausted their vocabulary 01 wrathful 
epithets in denouncing him; but their vituperations are 
really compliments to the man for his noble course. 

THE following sections from the Wisconsin 
laws are' kindly sent us by the Hon. P. M. 
Green, of Milton, now member of the Assembly: 

Section 4J595. "Violation of the Sabbath" 
(Sunday). 

"Any person who shall keep open his shop, 
.. warehouse or workhouse, or shall do any man-
ner of labor, business or work, except only 
·work of necessity and charity, or be present at 
any dancing or public diversion, show or enter
tainment, . or take part in any 'sport, game or 
play, on the first day of the week, shall be.pun
ished by fine not exceeding ten dollars; and 
such· day shall. be understood to include the 
time between the midnight preceeding and the 
midnight following the said day, and no civil 
process shall 1;>e served or exebuted on· said day. 

. " Section 4,596. Observers· of oth~r days not 
affected. Any person who conscientiously be
Heves that the seventh, or any other day of the 
week, ought to be ob8erved as the Sabbath,; and 
who actuaJly refrains from secular bUsiness and 

week; provided, that said person shall deliver of it is called the first day, and the seventh day 
. to such officer an affidavit in 'writing, setting of the week i'i called the Sabbath. There are 
forth the fact that he habitually keeps and ob- unchangable reasons given for instituting the 
serves the seventh day of the week instead of seventh da.y of the week as the Sabbath, which 
the first, as a day of rest, at any time before can never apply to any othe;r day. It was to be 
such levy or at least two days before such sale, a memorial of God's finished work. In six days 
as the case may be; and such sale may, at the God made the heavens and the earth and all 
time appointed therefor, be adjourned to any things therein and rested the seventh day, there
day within the life of the execution, or such ex- fore he bl~ssed the seventh day, a reason that 
ecution may be renewed, as in other cases. can never apply to any ~ther day, and now Wil-

"-Section 3,624. Continnance if process 1'e- ber F. Crafts & Co., are trying to upset God's 
turnable on the seventh day of the week. plan and set up the heathen venerable day of the 

"Whenever civil process shall be issued sun in its stead. Again, GDd sanctified the 
against any person who habitually observes and seventh day, and not the first. ,Sa.nctify means 
keeps the seventh day of the week instead of to make sacred or holy, and now these Sunday 
the first, as a day of rest, and such process shall Reform Orafts & Co., are doing all they can to 
be made returnable on Saturday, such defendant secularize the day that God made sacred, and to. 
shall be entitled to have the cause continued to make sacred the first day of the week called 
the Monday following at the same hour, upon Sunday, and to make their .deception more de
filing with such j nstice, at or before the return ceiving they call their heathen child the: Sab
of the process, an affidavit in writing, stating bath, and what they cannot do, to kick out God's 
that he habitually keeps and observes the aev- holy Sabba.th, set apart and falsify the fourth 
enth day of the week, instead of the first, as a commandment, written by God's own finger on 
day of rest,' and such defendant shall be entitled the table of stone, they are trying to get the 

United States Congress.to do for them. Look 
to all his rights on such adjournment day of at this. I read a statement in a Sunday reform 
the same as if it were the return day of such paper not long ago like the following. Speak
process." ing of the wickedness of opening the Exposi-

tion on Sunday it was said: "It would be a 
disgrace to the Christian religion, a reproach 

. to him who was Lord of the Sabbath, and a vio
Men become as conscientious in disobeying lation of the fourth commandment in the Dec

God as in obeying him,and no doubt some are alogue, which forbids all secul8.r work on Sun
very honest in their disobedience. Taketheques- . day." I notice that it is quite common for Sun-

day advocates to call the first day of the week, 
tion of the Sabbath which is being agitated just or Sunday, the Sabbath, and then to show its < 

FROM REV. A. W. COON. 

now as never before in my memory. There is not sacredness they refer to the forth precept in 
a plainer subject taught in the Bible, tlian the the Decalogue. 0 consistency, where hast thou 
fact that God commands the race of man to flown? 

keep the seventh day of the week holy, and yet PROFESSOR GLEASON ON D~CKING .. -. Professor' 
I read in such papers as published by Rev. Gleason, the great horse-tamer,. like &ll true 
Wilber Crafts, language to the effect tha.t those horse lovers,thinks the horse as made by the 
who are obeying the fourth commandment in Oreator is about as perfect in form as it is pos
keeping holy the Lord's rest day, the seventh sible to make him. At one of his exhibitions, 
day that God blessed and sanctified, are gre- a plump, muscular horse was turned into ihe 

ring. It was a pretty animal, all but the tail, 
viously sinning against God and destroying the which had been bobbed off, after the 'style so, 
sacredness of Christianity. much a~ected by brainless dandies. . Pointing 

. They declare that it would be a national. and. his finger pityingly at the animal, the Professor 
dreadful sin against God to open the Exposi- said : "There is as pretty an animal Qf his ~class 

808 can be found-if he w'as all there. I hope 
tion on the first day of the week, and a sin that there will come 8. time when the Legisla-
against Jesus Christ the, Lord of the Sabbath. ture of the State of New York, and for that 
Then as proof they quote the unchangable com- matter, of every State in the Union,will pass a 
mand of God, " Six da.ys shalt thou labor and law making it a penal offense for- anyone to dis
do all thy work, but the seventh day is the Sab- figure his horse in this' most. brutal way. It 

pleases, perhaps, about a couple of hundred 
bath of the Lord thy God," etc .. This kinrl: of Anglomaniacs who drive in Oentral Park, and 
sincerity reminds one of him who quoted Scrip- displeases the humane and ~atriotic sentiIBent 
ture to Jesus, saying, "It is written he shall of 60,000,000 of the AmerlCan peoplt7.": . An 
give his angels charge concel1ling thee:. and English lady tells me that even those who drive 
in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest docked horses in England (where the climate 

, in summer is cool, and they are free from mos
thou dash thy foot agaInst a stone." Sincerity and quitos and other troublesOme insects common 
honesty. can not make a wrong thing right. 41 this cOuntry), think docking UDjU8tifia~lein 
Paul tlfought he verily ought to do things oon- America.-' Our Dumb Aftimals. ' .. 
•• I ._ 
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"come up to the help of the Lord," is a shame much' slubsidiary ~il"er coin as can qe kept in: 
. to . them and a dishonor to· the Seventh-day cir.cul§'tiQ,.n . .:' 
B8ptist:iiam~. This' much"""'forG()d audhis_ Iuventbr~' have been taxed by fees over all 
truth, and for ~enominational loy,alty, a.nd not. the cost of the patent office building a.nd of the 
simply for the Evangel and ~abbat1t Outlook. entire maintenance of the patent ojIice,about 

. A; H.LEWIS. four million dollars, which sum hss' been cov-
100 BmLE HOUSE, N ... Y., July 13, 1893. ered into the United States treasury for general 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
. . . 

From our Regular Correspondent. 

expenditure~ . In . view "of. this fact . it seems 
doubly wrong to overcrowd the patent office by 

. ,the employes of her bureaus' and to send the 

A~~, 5,653 . ..;;, . ' . 
• "A time to weep."-Solomon.. L ' 

"Ye daughters of Je~usalem, weep for you~ lves."-,-
Jesus. " 

A time to weep, when day declines in shadow, 
That giveth not one promise of the dawn! 

A time to weep, when fromtbeel,l.rth he. fashioned, 
The flame that showed his presence is withdrawn. 

When underneath no veil of mystic splendor . 
Our holiest on~ may hope His voice to hear, 

. And the great cycles. pass without a tokep .. 
Jerusalem, thy daughters weep In fear! ,. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 14, lE93. 

Much interest is expressed in the results of 
the. United States agent's (Dr. Kempster) in-. 
vestigations abroad in the subject of cholera: 
He asserts that· the English' government could 
easily keep the disease out of Europe and 
Africa by. suitable control of the Mecca pil
grimage business. Every seven years sincere 
and fanatical Moslems visit Mecca in immense 
crowds, and that eity, never purified by either 
frost or fire, remains a perpetual conservatory 
'of cholera germs and sends_out the seeds of 
death to the ends of the earth. In the . Orient 
nestilence, filth, bigotry and dark ignorance 
eternally thrive and perpetuate themselves at 
the so-called holy shrines where myriads of de
votees gather in gloomy superstitution. 

patent models, as is now being done, out of the 
building thus pa.id for by inventors, into a hired 
structure at an inconvenient distance from the 
office. .This is one of the results of the very ro' 

expensive economy of hiriug private buildings ~ .J 

at high'rentals instead of erecting those suitable 
and adequate to the expanding needs of-the 

Lord, we confess our father~ s'inned before thee; 
A righteous anger was thy wrath that fell; 

Behold, their children outcast and forsaken, . 
Without a land on earth in which to dwell; 

The sorrow and the loss and the repentance, 
~re they not written in thy hand? 

Last winter one hundred cholera cases were 
developed in the insane asylum at Halle in Ger
many. Then Koch was put in command. He 
quarantined the buildings and cleaned the 
premises atld put an end to feeding the cholera 
germs to the inmates and at once stamped out 
the scc urge. 

r> 
A fortress against cholera was defended dur-

ing the fearful ravages, when thousands were 
falling in the immediate neighborhood at Ham
burg, by the occupants of one building who 
took all food into an upper window at the end 
of a pole and immediately burned the wrappings 
and cooked the food. Let no one forget the 
very important fact that cholera is fed into the 
mouth and that freshly cooked food is free from 
its germs, and that in chole1's times even water 
should'be cooked and that all objects except 
necessary food and drink should be kept out of 
the mouth. 

The suggestion of Burrows for speaker is not 
taken seriously here. There is no doubt of 
Crisp'S election. Whether· or not he will re
appoint Bland as Chairman of the Committee 

. on Ooinage- is not certainly known. Very few 
believe that Oleveland will interfere in this 
matter, and Bland'sre-appointment seems prob
able. 

Olosure and silver· purchase repeal are uni
versally tallted of. The general expectation is 
that the first sharp struggle in the House' will 
relate to the rules and to provisions by which 
diiatory motions and excessive debate by a 
minority can be stopped and a final vote taken 
when the majority so desire. All parliaments 
and 113gislative bodies find such rules necessary 
to business. 

The Senate rules however put no .end to de
bate and there is no reason to expect that their 
ancient rules will be changed. If the more 
ardent silver senators so determine they can, by 

I . mere continued talking, called. debate, prevent_ 
the passage of ~ny bill objectionable to them: 
It is not at all certain, however, that the silver 
men will be in the minority, or if they are, that 
they will oppose the majority by extreme meas-, " 
ures. 

The'. proposition to' stop coining and make. 
gold and silver bullion at market prices, deter;.. 
mined in some lawful way, a basis for pape~ cur

. reney is growing in' favor: T:nis Pfoposition 
however does' not exclude the coinage of as 

government. CAPITAL. 

TRACT SOCIETY BOARD MEETING. 

The Executive Board of the American Sab
bath Tract St1eiety met in regular session in the 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J. 
on Sunday, July 9, 1893, at 2 o'clock P. M. 

Vice President G. H. Babcock, in the chair. 
Members present, G. H. Babcock, I. D. Tits

worth, J. F. Hubbard, Wm. M. Stillman, A. H. 
Lewis, J. M. Titsworth, H. V. Dunham, J. A. 
Hubbard. J. G. Burdick, Stephen Babcock, D. 
E. Titsworth, E. R. Pope, F. E. Peterson and 
A. L. Titsworth. 

Visitors, H. H. Baker, R. Dunham. 
Prayer was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 
Committee on Evangel and Sabbath Outlook 

reported that 10,000 copies were printed each 
week and sent to paid subscribers of Sabbath 
Reform Library, Outlook and REOORDER, 1,000 
copies are sent to Ohicago each week, and bal
ance to Baptist ministers. Each issue is mailed 
from New York by a mailing agency. 

Committee on World's Fair Exhibit reported 
that Prof. Edwin Shaw had been secured to 
take charge of the Denominational Exhibit. 
. The committee desiring an expression from 
the Board on the distribution of the Evangel 
and Sabbath O~tlook in Ohicago, it was voted 
as the opinion of the Board that as many copies 
be distributed there as practicable. 

Oorrespondence was received from L. E. Liv
ermore recommending the payment of $25 to 
H. D. Clarke for extra and special work done 
on Helping Hand and Lesson Helps-the 
recommendation was aqopted. 

Treasurer reported cash on hand, $618 89. 
Bills due, $877 28. 
Bills were ordered paid. 
Report of New York office for J uue was re-

ceived. 
. Voted that the Treasurer prepare a statement 

and appeal to the people for funds, to appear in 
the RECOR~ER for so long a time as he may 
deem advisable. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Ree. See'y. 

i'A LI'fTLE plant was given by a kindly neighbor 
to a sick girl. In tryin~ to t.ttke care of .it. the 
family nlade cbanges 1~ theIr way of hv~.ng.:: 
First; tlwy cleaned the 'lm'Jbdo'W, that more lIght 
might como to its leaves; then, when not too cold, 
they would open the window that fre~h air might 
help the plant to grow. The clean WIndow made 
the rest of the room look so untidy that they used 
to wash the floor anrl arrange the furniture more 
neatly .. 'rhis led the father to mend some broken 
chairs which kept him at home several evenings. 
After 'the . work was done he stayedut home in
stead of going to the club house. With the 
money saved he bought comforts for the ~lome. 
'rhus the litt.Ie plant brought a real bleSSIng to 
the honle. 

'How shall we live unless thou wilt restore us'? 
o lift us up! or else how sllall we stand? 

.-, 
Lo, in all lands the people rise against us, 
_ And thrust us out as Jonahs in the sea; Lus, 
And though thou more than all, Lord, doth chastise 

We bring our bruised and broken hearts to thee. 
ThypromisB is the only plea we offer, 

'~f.1hy promise and thy everlasti.ng grace. 
o build for us again our holy city, 

And let thy temple light the sacred place! 
. M, E. H. EVERE'l"l'. 

AN IMMIGRATION FROM THE NORTH. 

There are in New England at least 300,000 
French Canadians, some of them born in Canada 
of French-Canadian paren.ts, and some born in 
the United States. In a work entitled " Les 
Canadiens-Francais de la Nouvelle Angleterre," 
Father Hamon gives the number of French
Canadian Catholics in New Eugland in 1891 as 
302,659-about one-thi~d of the total Catholic 
population of the six States. As these statistics 
are collected by the Church for its own purposes, 
they are probably nearly accurate. The book, 
it should be stated, was written for the purpose 
of enforcing upon the people who had quitted 
their native pa.rishes the duty of remaining 
faithful to their Church, and of preserving 
their language, and their loyal love at least for 
the country of their ancestors. 

In addition to the French Canadians who had 
settled in New England, Father Hamon says 
that there are about 100,000 other French 
Canadians in the northern part of the State of 
New' York, and the dioceses of Syracuse and 
Albany. An interesting and important fact is 
also mentioned by the reverend writer in con
nection with the French Ca.nadialls who are in 
New England. He points out that most of the 
English-speaking . 'Romu,n Oatholics" are con
centrated in certain great cities of the East, like 
Boston, where alone there are 250,000 Oatholics; 
while the Ca.nadians, on the contrary, for the 
most part establish themselves in the small 
manufacturing towns, and they already form a 
majority in several of them."-Harper's Mag
az~ne. 

HINTS FOR A SICK-ROOM. 

A tub ha.lf filled ·with the aulph~te of zinc 
solution should stand ready to receive soiled 
clothing as soon as it is removed from the per
son or bed, writes Elisabeth Robinson Scovil 
in the June Ladies' Home Journal. It should 
be well soaked in this, wrung out, carried 
to the laundry in a covered pail, and boiled 
in a covered boiler with washing soda in the 
water. 

The' dust collected in sweeping the room 
should be burned. The furniture. should be 
wiped every day with a cloth wrung out of the 
sulphate of zinc solution. The nurse should 
hever eat in the sick-room. A shelf· outside of 
·the hall window will be found a great conve~ 
ienc~ for keeping a pitcher of milk cool. Dishes 
and spoons used by the patient should be dis-
infected. . . 

" ONLY." 
From" Only a word" many quarrels begin; 
And" Only this once" leads to many a sin .. 

." Only a penny," wastes many a pound; 
"Only ouce more," and the diver was drowned; 
"Only a drop," many a drunkard has made; 
"Only one play," many. gamblers have said; 

. "Only a cold;" opens many a grave; 
" Only resist," from much evil wi~l save. 

.., -- .. - . 
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! he' showed 'a large number of church~lt)Yhich labor on that day, may pe"rform secular lu.bor:trary to Christ,which thing he didin:persecut
were. used in early days in EDgl~Jild. He said: and business on the first day of the week, un- ing the Christians and --h&ving--theln put Ito 

f ALWAYS WORK FOR GOOD.' less he shall wilfully disturb thereby some oth- death. No doU:bt h~~ was honest, ,but at the 
Our churchmen in all time have 'fried to ex- er person, or some: religious 8.sse~bly on said . same time he committed a great sin, and only 

ert .an influence for good in every land they day. escaped the judgment of God by deep repent-
have occupied. From the strongholds they " Section A,597. , Di.sturbance of meetings. allce and reform~tion of lIfe.' . , 
have 'sent missionaries to heathen lands to a'~sist " Any p~rsonwho 'sha.ll at any time wilfully , What a 'sadthing it is that Satan takes the 
there in the upbuilding of-the true religion. A·, " 
mission established in Shanghai has proved es- interupt or moles"t any assembly or ineeting of advantage of ~he traditions of honest men, well 
pecially ,valuable, and the heathen gods have people, for ,religi()us worship orf6r other ~pur- meaning men, and uses them to ~verthrow .one 
been displaced in many homes. , poses, lawfully and peaceably assembled, shall of the' strongest pillars of God'~ kingdom, the 

,Dr. Whitford's auditors were l~ath to leave bepunis4ed by fine not f-:s::ceeding fifty dollars, holy Sabbath, blest and sanctified for the good 
the one bright spot in the religiohs exhibit, . nor leas than five dollars., " ' of Inan. Ba.ptists hold that the Bible alone is 
even after the entire collection had been ex- ," ~ection 4J279. Not on 8aturda-y. ", __ ';,' the standl;Lrd of Ohristian doctrine, and yet 
plained to them, and when they did finally de;.:~ ." Whenever an execution -or other final· pro- there is not a word in, the' Bible in regard:' to a 
part, it was with an expression of gratitude for CASS shall- be issued against the property of any -Sunday Sabbath, or a change of the Sabbath 
what they had seen and of regret that they were person who habitua~ly observes the seventh ds.y from the seventh day of 'the week to the' first 
forbidden a similar insight into th~surrotind- of the week, instead of the ,f.i~st, as a day of rest,. day pof the week, ,nevertheless they _reject the 
ing booths, which are supposed to hold treasures the officer to whom such process shall b~ direct- ~a.bbath of the Lord and indorse the heathen 
of equal interest. ed, shall not levy upon or sell any property of Sabbath of the sun god., Everywhere in the 

any such, person, on the seventh day of the Bible when the first day of the week is spoken 

PABBATH . I\EfORM . 

THE receipts of the Tract Society up to date, 
show a large falling off from last year. The 
fiscal year will. close within three weeks. All 
those who feel that they have not yet done their 
duty to the Lord and his cause are invited to 
'send their share of the Lord's money, at once. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

WE clip the following from the Ohristian 
Secretary (B~ptist), Hartford, Conn., and only 
remark that the ashes of that most devout and 
loyal Baptist, the Honorable Horatio Gates 
J ones, of Philadelphia, who was also a most 
eloquent defender of religious liberty, can 
hardly ". rest in peace" while his people so 
persistently violate the sacred principles of re
ligious liberty guaranteed by the constitution of 
our government. t;urely the spirit of Roger 
Williams is an eternal protest against the per~ 
llicious doctrine which so many deluded people 
are trying to enforce : 

Governor Pattison, of Pennsyl~ania, d~serves the 
commendation of all good people for vetoing the act of 
the l€lgislature of his State, repealing the statute that 
tines the violators of the Sabbath law in Allegheny 
county. He showed a moral courage that withstood the 
appeals of influential men in his party, and dhregarded 
the threats made that such a veto wT11 prove his politi
cal death warrant. He has honoted his State and won 
to himself the respect of the people. The anti-Sabbath 
papers have exhausted their vocabulary of wrathful 
epithets in denouncing him; but their vituperations are 
really compliments to the man for his noble course. 

week; provided, that said person shall deliver of it is called the first day, and· the seventh day 
to such officer an affidavit in-writing, setting of the week i'3 called the Sabbath. There are 
forth the fact that he habit.ually keeps and ob- unchangable reasons given for instituting the 
serves the seventh day of the week instead of seventh da.y of the week as the Sabbath,which 
the first, as a day of rest, at any time before can never apply to any othe;r day. It was to be 
such levy. or at least two days before such sale, a memoria.l of God's finished work. In six days 
as the case may be; and such sale may, at the God made the heavens and the earth and all 
time appointed therefor, be adjourned to aoy things therein and rested the seventh day, there
day within the life of the execution, or such ex- fore he bl~ssed the seventh day, a reason that 
ecution may be renewed, as in other cases. can never apply to any ~ther day, a.nd now Wil-

"Section 3,624. Continnance if process 1'e- ber F. Crafts & Co., are trying' to upset God's 
turnable on the seventh day of the week. plan and set up the heathen venera.ble day of the 

"Whenever civil process shall be issued sun in. its stead. Again, God sanctified the 
against any person who habitually observes and, seventh day, and not the first. Sanctify means 
keeps the seventh day of the week instead of to make sacred or holy, and now these Sunday 
the first, as a day of rest, and such process shall Reform Crafts & 00., are doing all they can to 
be made returnable on Satu.rday, such defendant secularize the day that God made sacred, and to 
shall be entitled to ha.ve the cause continued to make sacred the first day of the week called 
the Monday following at the same hour, upon Sunday, and to ma~e their .deception more de
filing with such justice, at or before the return ceiving they call their hea.then' child the :'Sab
of the process, an affidavit in writing, stating bath, and what they cannot do, to kick out God's 
that he habitually keeps and observes the aev- holy Sabbath, set ~part and fa~i£y the fourth 
enth day of the week instead of the first as a commandment, wrItten by God ~ own finger on 
. ' . '. the table of stone, they are trYIng to get the 

day of ~est~ and such defelld~nt shall be entItled United States Oongress to do for them. Look 
to all hIS rIghts on such adJournment day of at this. I read a statement in a Sunday reform 
the same as if it were the return day of such paper not long ago like the following. Speak
process." ing of the wickedness of opening the Exposi-

FROM REV. ·A. W. COON. 

Men become as conscientious' in disobeying 
God as in obeying him, and no doubt Borne are 
very honest in their disobedience. Take theques
tion of the Sabbath which is being agita.ted just 
now as never before in my memory. There is not 
a plainer subject taught in the Bible, than the 
fact that God commands the race of man' to 
keep the seventh day of the week holy, ahd yet 

tion on Sunday it was said:" It would be a 
disgrace to the Ohristian religion, a reproach 
to him who was Lord of the Sabbath, aud a vio
lation of the fourth commandment in the Dec
alogue, which forbids all secular work on Sun
day." I notice that it is quite common for Sun
day advocates to call the first day of the week, 
or Sunday, the Sabbath, and then to show its 
sacredness they refer to the forth precept in 
the Decalogue. 0 consistency, where hast thou 
flown? 

THE following sections from the Wisconsin I read in such papers 8S published by Rev .. 
laws are kindly sent us by the Hon. P~ M. Wilber Crafts, language to the effect that those 
Green,of Milton, now member of the Assembly: who are obeying the fourth commandment in 

Section 4,595. "Violation of the Sabbath" keeping holy the Lord's rest day, the seventh 
(Sunday). day that God blessed and sanctified, are gre-

PROFESSOR GLEaSON ON DOCKING.·-Professor 
Gleason, the great horse-tamer,. like all true 
horse lovers,: thinks the horse as, made by the 
Creator is about as perfect in form 8S it is pos
sible to make him. At one of his exhibitions, 
a plump, muscular horse was turned into the 
ring. It was a pretty animal, all but the tail, 
which had been bobbed off, after the style so 
much affected by brainless dandies. Pointing 
his finger pityingly at the animal, the Professor 
said: "There is as pretty an animal of his class 
as can be found-if he was all there. I hope 
that there will com~ (\ time when the Legisla
ture of the State of New York, and forthat 
matter, of every State in the -Union, will pass a 
law making it a penal offense for, anyone to dis
figure his horse in this most brutal way. It 
pleases, perh8ps, about a couple of hundred 
Anglomaniac8 who ,drive in Oentral Park, and 
displeal(Jes the humane and patriotic senti~ent 
of 60,000,000 of the American peoplb.", "~An 
English lady tells me that even those who drive 
docked horses in England (where the climate 
in summer is' cool, and they are free from mos
quitos and other troublesome insects common·'·, 
in this country), think docking unjustifiable in '. 
America.-Our Dumb Animals. 

,'C Any person who shall keep open his shop, viously sinning against God and destroying the 
warehouse or workhouse, or shall do any man-, sacredness of Ohristianity. 
ner of labor, business or work, except only They declare that it would be a national.and 
·work of necessity and charity, or be present at dreadful sin against God to open the Exposi
any dancing or public diversion, show or enter- tion on the first day of the week, and a sin 
tainment, or. ~I:\~e~;:par,t' in any sport, game or against J eSU8 Christ the Lord of the Sabbath. 
plaY, __ 9n the 'first da.y of the week, shall be.pun- Then 88 proof they quote the unchangable com
ished by fine not excee4ing ten dollars; and D1and' of God; "Six days shalt thou labor and 
sucb. day shall be understood to include the do all thy work, but the se~enth day is the'Sab
time between the midnight preceeding and the bath of the Lord thy God," etc. This kind of 
1l).idnigh\t following the said day, and no civil sincerity reminds one of him who quoted Scrip
proCess shall be served. or exebnted on said day. ture to J eSllS, saying, "It is written he shall 

,U Section 4,596. Observers of other days not give his angels charge concen;ting thee: and 
affected. Any person who conscientiously be- in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest 
Heves that the seventh, or any other day of the thou dash thy foot against a stone." Sincerity and 
week, ought to be observed &8 th,Sabbath, and -honesty can not make a wrong. thing .right. 
who actually re~ ,from secular business and - P~ul thollght ·he verily ought. to_ do things con-
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,jM I c: ~ 10 .. N c:., •. of the RECORDER in hope~ to learn something 18 it not to us a duty as well.a8 a privilege to 
J'l,.,,.,. ,., about what they think of Ihis report. lend a helping hand to thosr.~andering sheep, 

Yours in Christian love, and gather them to the flOCK? They a.ek for a 

A, B '.. . W h' d ' MRS.G. T.BROWN. leader; for 8. shepherd, they ask that t4e -Word. 
• " ' APTIST mInIster In as lngton, an 8. re .. \ M' ~ f d'" .. of God should be preached to them'; how ma,ny 

cent convert to the Sabbath writes: "I have, r. WhIt or s report was InterestIng, as we 
.' . , . 'e pe t d . t- ld b d dd d . a 80ul would be won to the Lord! Is there not been astonished to find so many w howouldtake , x . c e I WOU. ,e~ an ~e one more eVI-. . . 

a sta.nd on the Sabbath if they had some one to dence that the Lord IS callIng us to~arger fields some one in our denomination who could go 
organ~~e them.'.' and a greater .work.A E. M. there and speak with them in regard, to the 

creeds of faith as they ask ? The writer ex~ .. 

J
. ~----.~-- ,FROM O.S. MILLS. 

PASTOR -olin T. Davis reports 12 weeks of 
labor at Hornellsville and Hartsville, 23 'dis- LINCKLAEN CENTRE, N. Y., July 10, 1893, 

coufses" congregationsfroni 25. to BO,and 10 In my last rep~rt, I failed to include one who 
was added to the Otselic Church when' Bro. prayer-meetings.. The great reviva.l at Alfred,' 

h t d d ', bl . t H ' ·11 Clarke was here, a young man who had been 8S ex en e ItS ... esslngs 0 artsvl e. 
\" previously baptized~ 

, . ELDER SKAGGS, of Boaz, Mo., reports 13 Weare trying to save enough from one year's 
weeks of labor, at 6 places, in the counties of work to pay our expenses to Conference., We 
Barry, Christian, Texas, and Lawrence; 54 dis- are very anxious to attend. 
'courses, congregations of 25, 5 prayer-meetings, Coming home from Association we called on 
78 visits, and the' di~tributiqn of 250 pages of two Sabbath-keeping ladies 11ear Sandbanks, 
tracts, and 34'papers~ one an Adventist, the 'other a woman about 65 

who has never been baptiz8d. She was con-
ELDER S. I. LEE, General Missionary in the verted to the Sabbath about thirteen years ago. 

South-west, reports for the past qu.arter, 7 weeks She appeared to be an intelligent and devoted 
of labor 26 sermons, congregations of about 30,- woman, and not an Adventist. Since Associa-
20 visits, the distribution of 5025 pages of tracts, t~onwe have visited the Norwich, Oxford and 
2 additions-one by baptism, and 600 miles trav- Preston people again. 
elled. An interesting account of the cause in the . -Mn. MILLS reports 13 weeks of la.bor; 21 
Indian Territory will appear in the Board's AD- discourses; average congregations of 23; 2 
nual Report. prayer meetings; 74 visits;. and the distribution 

of 205 pages of tracts and 32 papers. 

DURING the past quarter Missionary O. U. CORRESPONDENCE. 
Whitford has preached at four places in Cali- In the midst of many perplexing cares the 
fornia, one in Colorado, one in Kansas, three in following correspondence got mislaid; but it is 
·Wisconsin, and two in Minnesota. He reports too valuable not to publish, even though there 
21 discourses, congregations from 20 to 300, 12 'bf\S been delay. ' 
prayer-meetings, 80 visits, the distribution of. 

To the Seventh-Day Baptist Missionary Board, 
1)000 pages of tracts and 20 papers, and the Dear Brethren:-The inclosed letter came 
conducting of 8 Sabbath-school~. to the RECORDER office last week. It is from 

DR. ELLA F. SWINNEY expects to attend the 
, , 

meeting of the Missionary Board at Westerly, 
R. I., 19th inst.; ha.stily v:,isit a few churches in 
the East, and stop at Plainfield and New Mar
ket churches on her way home, July 26th; then 

. to rest with her mother in Smyrna., Del., through 
August until she starts for Milton, Wis., to at
tend the General Conference, where she hopes 
to meet her many Western friends. 

South Dakota, written by one in the name of 
many Germans settled there who keep the Sab
bath, but are not a.n organized body and do not 
belong to any' denomination. As far as I can 
remember, those people have been in corres
pondence with this office about two years . 
They asked for German tragts several times, 
which were Bent to them. They asked also for 
our" Ha.nd Book" in German, which we have 
not. 

From all their letters can be seen their ear-
ELDER Huff.man reports for the past quarter nest desire to join some church, but they could 

preaching at Middle Island. Sa.lem, Lost Creek not join the Adventists, though these wanted 
Ritchie, Copen Run, Conings, Buckeye, Addi- them to join, as is understood from i-h-eir lat
son and New Milton, W. Va.; 64 discourses, terse I have always read their letters and was 
average congregations of 73, some prayer meet- deeply impressed, but kept silent. I thought 
ings, ,125 visits, 7 additions-2 by baptism, and probably some one from our denomination will 
~he organization of a Sabbath.School at Quiet speak a word in their behalf. But now as I 
Dell, and of Endeavor Societies on Buckeye and, read their last letter, of which I inclose here
in Webster county. Much of h18 full and in-. with 8' translation, I could not 'heJp writing a 
teresting final report will be lrept for the Board's few words in their behalf. 
Annual Report. . Dear brethren, you see here words' like 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
AZUSA, Cal., June 24, 1893. 

Rev. A. E. Main: -1 tb.ought I would write 
a. few lines and thank the Missionary Board for 
the interest they are taking in the Sabbath 
Qause in California. We feel as though we had 
much to thank them for. First, Mr., Cottrell 
was here. The nwe had the happiness of spend
ing a Sa~bath in:~e, ~~1~pan~ of D. H .. Davis 
and famIly, on tli'$. W9.y to'ChIna. AgaIn our 
hearts were gladdened by a visit from the first 
relative: ~e have seen for nineteen years, the 
Rev. O. U.Whitford. His presence among us 
encouraged and cheered us much, and we know 
he did much for the cause here. We were glad 
to learn that he was looking over this field to 
~epO~t. We al'eanxiously scanding . the pages 

those manifested in the Macedonian cry. 
Here are many souls w hoare hungry and thirs
ty for the Word of God. Why should not we 
gr~nt them a few crumbs of the Bread ~f Li.fe 
aDd a goblet of the Living Water? Is not the 
writer right in saying with Ezekiel, "See thou, 
'0 son of .t;nan, I have set thee a watchman unto 
the house of Israel;-- therefore thou shalt hear 
the word of .my mouth and warn - them of me. 
When I say unto the wicked, 0, wicked man, 
thou shalt surely die; if thou dost not speak to 
warn the wicked from his way; that wicked 
man shall di~ in his iniquity; but his blood will 
I re ire from thin.e hand. 33: 7, 8." _ 

How m y a soul is lost inthis.;-way! 
Surely the seem. to me as" a flock without a 
shepherd, each going its own way,' scattered 
a.nd'exposed to >. the wild' beasts. of the forest~, 

·0, 

,'pressess the' desire to join, our "denomination. 
Why not? If they will be fonnd to agree with 
our common faith. 'It seems to me that this is 
an important mission just as' any. other home or 
foreign mission, especially here where they are 
begging for the Bread of Life. In the hope' 
that our people will not neglect this opportuni
ty for doing good, I remain your brother in the 
Lord, S. GREENWOOD. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y; 
P. S.-One copy of our "Hand Book" .-:::.in 

English-was m'lilerl to them from the RECORD. 
ER office. 

MARCH 16, 1893. 
, Dear Brethren in Christ Jesus :-Grace and 

peace be with you. All of us here would ask 
you to send us your" articles of faith," for there 
are many who keep the Sabbath, but cannot 
agree with the Adventists. Dear, brethren, I 
call upop. you in the name of our Lord, take 
heed and let us have your "decrees of faith." 
Please do it with all diligence, for thus said 
the Lord, " I have set thee a watchman; . . . if 
thou doest not speak to warn the .wicked ... his 
blood will I require from thy hand." It may 
seem to you too hard an expression, but the 
Lord knows that OUt; hearts are thirsting for the 
word of God. Therefore send us a preacher or 
a brother who could make us understand one 
another, and join us with you. I believe that 
the day of the Lord is near' at hand. I need 
not tell you this, for you know it too. 

I must close. I remain your brother, 
JOHANNES SULZLE. 

W rite us again soan. My post office address 
is Westford, South Dakota. Dear brethren, 
write and send us your articles of faith just as 
you keep them. You will not regret it. There 
are many who keep the Sabbath. And if you 
send a pastor, send soon. Please write us what 
you think about it. 

FROM A. G. CROFOOT. 

The religious interest here is quite good on 
the part of the church, and especially so among 
the young peoplp. One young lady has offered 
herself for baptism and church membership. 
Others we are hoping and praying will very 
soon be fully persuaded to follow their Lord. , 

The first Sabbath of the quarter found me ' 
,with the church "at Dodge Centre, where I as
sisted in the installation of Bro. H. D. Cla'rke 

" 

as pastor of the Dodge Centre Church. It is 
a very trying time for a. church to give up a be
loved pastor who has been faithful to his charge. ' 
I was much pleased with the spirit of love 
among the brethren at this tryipg time. 

The last Sabbath of the quarter I spent with 
aUF Swedish brethren at Athens, Isanti Co. I 
found a church of twelve members, six men and 
six women, whom I think intend to be loyal 
Seventh-day Baptists. I was sorry to learn that 
a. number of th~ young people had left the Sab
ba.th, and I fear that the majority of them will 
be lost to us as a denomination unl~~~{ they are 
saved very soon. I did not'· see theIr pastor, 
Bro .. Carlson, as he lives about fifteen miles 
away. 

T,he Semi-Annual Meeting was an occasion 
of blessing and profit to the church. Bro. D.' 
B. Cooh ha~' been spending a few, weeks. here . 
with his mother and has preached· for m.etwice. 
It was hIS requea.t that I visit ,the Isanti Qhurcb. 
Eight of ou~ mAmbers have taken letters to join .". 
the' ch't;rch at Boulder,- Col., three' of' whom 

, .-
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s~arted for Boulder to-dl}oy. - We trust our loss 
. . will be their gain. 
- NEw AUBURN'~ Minn.,.,July 3, 1893. 

-THIRTEEN weeks of labor, 12 discourses, 
average congregations of 38, 11 prayer-meetings 

. besidesOhristian Endeavor meetings, 3.2 visits, 
a.nd the distribution of 216 pages of tracts and 
25 papers." -

FROM MR. SOCWELL. 

The quarter just closed :has not been charac
terized by anything of special importance, but 
I can report a usual healthy condi"tion of the 
work. The appointments of the field have been 
regula.rly kept up, and. the usual interest con
tinues. At the time of my la.st visit at Grand 
Junction we were permitted to visit the baptis
mal wa.ters, where two of our young people put 

_________ --------on Christ in the bea.ut.iful ordinance of baptism, 
and one member was received by letter. Not 
long before this we received another member 
on verbal statement, who for a long time had 
been inactive in religious matters. These were 
times of rejoicing for us all. We expect to at
tend to baptism again 011 our next visit -there, 
when one candidate, and possibly two, will unite 
with the church. 

- ;. 

During the early part of June I attended the 
Semi-Annuj;j,l Meeting at New Auburn, Minn., as 
the delegate fro In the Iowa Yearly Meeting, and 
received very much strength from the interest
ing meetings and pleasa.nt association with my 
brethren in the ministry. The church at Gar
win appointed me delega.te to our Association 
at Farina, and paid most of my expenses. I WB,ij 

helped very much by attending these meetings, 
and d~dwhat I could toward helping others. 

One of the prominent features of my work on 
this field is Sabbath Reform, and in this work I 
have large opportunity. I have seeded Iowa 
with Sabbath literature, and had personal con:: 
versationwith scorefi of clergymen and others 
upon the question of the one true Sabbath, and 
I firmly believe that the seed sown will grow 
and bear fruit. My most earnest desire is to 
be an humble and eficient laborer in the Lord's 
vineyard. 

For the quarter I report 13 weeks of labor, 16 
sermons, 12 prayer-meetings, 71- visits, 831 
pages of tracts distributed, 2 members received 
by baptism and 2 by letter. 

E. H. SOCWELL, 

GARWIN, Iowa. 

CORHESPONDENCE. 

The peace of God be -with you and all who 
love Jesus: 

Dear Bro. A. E. JJiain: -- Your kind letter 
was duly received. We were very gla.d to learn 
from your letter that there is among you a Ger
man preacher. We agreed to help with $25 
when the German brother comes here, at any 
rate whether we shalllike'each other or not. But 
if we shouJd like each other and agree then we 
hope to do more, for then our hearts will be 
united in the love of God, and love does all 
things that please God, for God is love. A 
brother visited us, D. K. Davis, for which we 
are very grateful. He preached for us, by an 
interpreter, three times. One of our brethren 
here, who is about 78 years old, and served the 
Lord nearly fifty years, got up after the meeting 
and Baid, - "My heart agrees in one accord with 
what the brother has said in his discourse." The 
prother &fouilad much interest among the.peo-

t: pIe here~ -:put we are very sorry that we did not 
ltUQW of hi.~f cQIQ.ing, for a good mBnywbo live 
in· our neighborhood, of even Firstrday Baptists, 
would have come if we had bu~ tim@ tel ,,:qqqqp-ce 

< 

it. All -of pur brethren here, _ and lilso of the 
First-day Baptists, don't -like a·preacher who 
smokes or chews tobacco, or wears golden chains 
around his neck, but each of us likes Olle of a 
simple, neat, and good appearailCe~' _ . 

Hoping that you will nnderstandnie, lre-
main your brother in Christ, _ --

JOHN BAUMBACH, 

P. S·,-If -YOllhave any Germ~n tract~, 81&0 
articles of faith, and perhaps German papers, 
please sahd us. 

Wl'.rTENllURG, SO. Dak. 

-MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
!leceipts in J~tne, 1.'3.'J3. 

Plainfield Uhurch ..... ; ............... - ............ " . 
Welton •• . ................... " ........... '" . 

Heceive:l from 'l'reasurer of Woman's Board: 
Beturn of Mis.s Swinney ............................. . 
Miss Bnr~ic~:s salary ......... " .... , ..... , .......... . 
Home M lss~ons ............ , ......... -...••..•......... 
Medical Mission ............ , ........... " , .....•..... 
General Fund..... .. . ........................... -..... . 

. Adams Uhurch ........................................ . 
Marlboro Sabbath-Elchool, S. M. S .................. .. 
ShHoR Uhnrch, G. F' ... ~ ...... -- ................... . 

.. .. U. M •••• ••••••••••••••.. -..•.•...•..... 
Hornellsville Church ....•......... -..... : .•.••...... 
~.rs. Harriet A. Washburn, Sonth Hamilton. N.Y .. : 
]j,ust B~ook~eld Church ....• _ ....................... . 
UollectlOn, Uentral Association ... -................. . 

." North-Western- Association ........... -.' . 
F. L. Hall; Potter Hill, n. 1........................ . 
Ohicago Church, U. M. ••••••••• , ••••.••••••••••.••••• ~ • 

.. ,. G. F ................................. . 
Prof. C. E. Craudall, Chicago, C. M .............•.... 
Nortonville Church .................................. . 

Received per REC"ORDElt Office: 
A friend, Farina, III . . . . . . . . . ....... -..... , , ..... . 
Mrs. W. R. Gillings, \kron. N. Y ................. .. 
W. F. Johnson, Meridian, Tex ............ ; .......... : 
Pawcatuc k Uhnrch ................................. . 
Plainfield .. ., .. , .... '" ..........•............ ': 
Yo~ng People, Milton Junction, Wis., for supp')rt of 

BIble Woman ..................... - ............. . 
Albion Sabb'1th-school....... . ................... ~ :: 

Heceivedfrom Treasurer Woman's Board: 
UE!tnrn of ~li~s Swinney ............... , ............. . 
MISS Bnrdick s salary ......................•.......... 
Sh~nghai. MfRsion School. .......... : ................ . 
Clnna MISSIOIl ........•••••••••••••..•••••• '" •• 
Student Evangelists ...... " ....................• ::: .. 
A friend, Hope- Valley, It I ..........•. : •............... 
~erml:l.neIlt Fund, Interest 011 Note and Mortgage .... 
C. B. Maxs.on, Westerly, R. I., balance dne OIl sale of 

H. S. Berry property ..... , _ .••... _ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Rne month's reut ............................. :: .... ::. 

ebate 011 Insnrance _ . .. . ........................... . 
Wm. Hoxsey,Administrator of Estate of H. B. Ber

ry, net pr"ceeds from sale of perBonal property ... 

Balance on hand May 3 tst. . . . . .. ................... . 

102 00 
4382 
26 67 
500 

$; 35 38 
~. 5 80 

41 10-218 09 
83 112 
5 00 

15 74 
294- 18 68 

10 00 

4: 00 
- \J 10 

1 00 
13 17 
20 40 
50 00 
2 50 

5 00- 18 10 
15 00 

2ri 
500 
1 00- 6 25 

47 97 
UO 75 

4520 
4-l 00 
500 
4: 00 

25 00 
4: 36 

200- 97 20 
1 00 

126 00 

200 00 
Sf> 00' 
6 00-2U 00 

668 92 

1,755 09 
1)6 94 
--

Balance on hand J Dna 30th ..... " .................. '. . $1.822 08 
E. &; O. E. . A. L. CHESTEH, T1·eusm·er. 

WESTEHLY, it. 1-. Jnne 30, 18US. 

TnHEE million childJ."en born annually of 
drunken parents, half a million born idiots and 
three hundred thousand born deaf dumb or 
b!ind! Such sre -- some of the sta;tling f~cts 
dIscovered by social scientists in their effort 
to explain the vitiation of the human stock 
w~ich is slowly but surely ta.king place in th~ 
mIdst of our boasted civilization. What are 
thE? underlying causes. for these badly-born 
chIldren and how can thIS race deterioration be 
checked? . These. an~ s~estions touch 
the most vIta.1 pOInt In our national and sJcial 
life, and any _ attempt to answer them wisely 
ought to enlist the hearty interest of every 
thoughtful person. A gentleman in New York 
who feels that the sacred duties devolving upo~ 
pare~ts canno~ be properly discharged without 
speCIal educa.tIon, 18 arranging for courses of 
parlor lectures with a view to a scientific study 
of the whole subject. This is a development of 
the idea which Dr. Dike a.nd others have advo
cated stre.nuously for years. apd, if rightly 
mana.ged, IS capable of prodUCIng most desira
ble results. 

.1 MAY be anenthusisst, but I think the 
trIumphs of Christia.nity ~re but commencing. 
I look forward to a tIme when war will be an 
obsolete thing; when the pity we have at present 
for the woes and miseries of other men will 
seem, comparatively speaking, like hardness of 
heart; when the grief of anyone will be largely 
partaken of by all those who know it and when 
o~r souls will not be isolated; whe~ the weak 
will not traffic upon their weakness nor the 
strong -abuse their strength; when wealth will 
not be ardently sought for except by those who 
feel ~hat t~ey can undertake the heavy burden 
of dispenSing ,!e~lth fo: the good of their 
b~others; when, In short, Instead of 8. tumult of 
dIscord ascending to heaven from this bewil
dered world there ahall go forth ODe harmonious 
melody, brea.thing peace and faith Aud love aud 
contentment • .....;..Sir 41i"~r #eZfa~ , -

, 4 ... 

~ .. 

~DUCATION . 

_ MYSTERY HELPFUL TO RESEARCH.* 
Man- begins his existence in Ii world abound

ing with th~ngs mysterious. 'But in his infancy 
he does not -regard . them :as such, for he is so 
utterly dependent'" upon -Mother' Nature that
what 'she presents ~eedfulfor his life and de-'
v~lopinent he accepts. and -pees, guided by in
stinct alone.. To him there is nothing wonder
ful in the glorious sunlight at whIch he blhiks 
his ba.by. eyes. He knows nothing of the mys- I 

terious transformations through which the ma
terials composing his food have passed in order 
to be prepared for his acceptance and assiinila-' 
tion. While infancy lasts he rema.ins uncon
.scions--of all the world of life surrounding him. 

But at a certain stage in the development of 
his mind there is awakened to activity an incli
nation to assign an adequate _cause for eve~y 
phenomenon observed; and as long as that 
cause remains in obscurity his mind is con
fronted by a mystery. As a rule the questions 
of childhood begin with the interrogation what, 
while those of maturity are suggested by the 
element why. In the latter case one s06n finds 
'that he has entered the realm of the mysterious. 

But when all the agencies instrumental in 
producing any pbnomenonwhich seemed to 
him mysterious are ,known and clearly under
stood, then to his mind tha.t particular mystery 
ceases to exist. Of course, the truth and the 
facts concerning any cause and its effects re
mains always the same. The difference lies in 
the degree of advancement to which the mind 
has attained in regard to the comprehension of 
that truth and those facts. 

And so, glancing back over the histo ry of the 
progress of civiliza.tion, it is plain to be seen 
that many things which were profound mys
teries to those of olden times are well under
stood to-day; and that the investigations of sci
ence- a.re now along the lines which were, for the 
most part, unknown to the ancients, and yet 
have been arrived at by a natural and progress
ive development in the understa.nding of things 
before mysteriollf:1. Thus, the mystery which 
confronted the Greeks of the Homeric Age, 
when in obedience to the natural tendency of 
their minds they attempted to search out 
causes for thunder, lightning, and the storm
cloud, is quite different from that mystery 
which . confronts the modern physicist when he 
consider~ the nature of the electrical . force, 'or 
the influence which the sun spots exerts upon 
the earth's meteorological condition. 

The research into the mysterious is a process 
enlivening and -stimulating to -the mind. It is 
one of -the _ most healthful exercises in which 
we can enga.ge. This fact is so well established 
that one of the principles of teaching now ex
tensively advocated is. to present to the pupil 
a conclusion to be reached, which is in the form 
of a. seeming mystery, and to suggest to .his 
mind the means by which it may be unraveled. 
Even writers of fiction employ. this principle 
by cunningly wf3aving. into the plots of their 
stories enough of mystery to induce the reader
not to cease from· perusing their Works until the 
mystery is solved. And. he who. is using his 
mental faculties to their utmost in any field of 
investigation whatever -. finds gre.t enjoyment 
in the very.exercise, much satisfaction whenever 
any new truth is discovered; and his power and 

'_r 

*Oratiori presented bV Dighton W. Shaw, at the Ora
torical Contest of Milton~llege, June 29,1893. 

, 
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desir~' to solve ' new pr~blem~."",~()n~tantly·~t;l':' 
, creasing. ; , , 

We see almost a&-many'different grades of 
this mentalpleasnre and, power ,manifested" "in 
the different people about us 88" there are_ dif
ferent stages' in the development of anyone 
mind. Thus the very youth who fails to under
stand how anyone can possibly find enjoyment 
in: the acquisi~ion, of ~nowledge ,as presented in' 
text ' ~ooks ,on science may attain a goodly 
amount of satisfaction by finding out some puz
z Ie or solving some riddle;: and certainly he 
takes great interest in trying to ascertain how 
an adept in slight.of;.hand performs his seem
ingly magical feats. 

J , 

But it is not in matters of this nature that the 
milldderives the most pleasure from the inves
tigations of the mysterious. ' The manifestation 
of certain forces which act upon all matter 
challenges our investiga:tion;land entering this 
field of inquiry we are fascinated by that won
derful, inherent property of matter known as 
ailtracti9:tl,manifested 8S gravitation, as cohe~ 
sion, or as chemical affinity. To th,e average 
mind more wonder is, perhaps, excited by chem
ical affinity than by either of the other two; and 
there is more research going on at, the present 
time in Ohemistry than in any other branch of 
physical science. But the nature of this force 
which produces changes that destroy the iden
tity of material substance is even more of 8 

myste,ry now than ever before. 
The study of organic forms presents a field 

abounding in. wonders. Biology has long held, 
and still holds, the a.ttention of the greatest 
thinkers. The mysterious, organizing, all:d COD

trolling life-power is a most delightful subject 
for consider,ation. The nature of this power 

, remains, and probably always will remain, a 
mystery to human thought.. But he is perverse 
and unreasonable indeed who will not admit 
that it must have had an originating cause, and 
that this cause was something more potent 
than. matter or the mind of man. Whether he 
regards the generation of species as an estab
lished fact, or whether he believes the doctrine 
of evolution; what is there for the investigator 
to do when awed and mystified by the mar
velous character of the life-force, 'but to lift hi~ 
voice to heaven with the Hebrewpoet~'and ex
claim: "0 Lord, how manifold are thy works! 
In wisdom' hast thou made them all. Such 
knowledge is too wonderful for me. It is high, 
I' cannot attain unto it." 

N.o less, yea, probably even more mystery 
greets us" when we approach the study of man 
himself, regarded, not as a mere animal, but as 
a being endowed with r~ason, sensibility; and 
free will. Speculation concerning the mind of 
man held Plato and Aristotle spell.bound by 
its- captivating influence, and since their time 
it has lost none of its attractive power. 

Numberless are the phenomena of' the mind, 
which are unexplained by the philosophy of 
to-day. For example: Who clearly understands 
the condition of the mind in sleep, or its action 
in insanity, or· the' power that one mind has 
over another, as illustrated by mesmerism and 
mind reading? 

The consideration of man's relation to a 
higher personality, to a being supreme, affords 
still another field for inquiry. The utmost care 
should. be exercised in conjecturing as to the 
myste,ries of this relation. Th~ intricacies of 

- this labyrinth are so numerous, and the power 
of man so limited" that the only way to keep 
from wandering from the right path is to main. 
tain a firm hold upon the golden thread of al
mighty wisdom and power, and at the same 

'" 

,SABBAT,H 'RECORDER. , , 
, ; 

Jime t,o .. ac1r!l~wledge the' folly ,anddepen~ence sometinie I'shallknow, 8.8 I cannot now know; 
of man. Here~ as elsewhere, the, more one in- but r-believe th~t my ability to know in the, 
quires t~~ m~re he ~esires to inquire.; the m?re l"qtur,e __ sta~e will depend- greatly upon my effort 
he comprGhendsthe more he sees thIngs WhICh, ,t~' know In the present. I do not expect to 
require comprehension; the more mysteries he understa.nd, in my life here, how the Son of 
fathoms the more he beholds' which are still God took upon himself the nature of man, or 
unfathomed. how his death was an atonement for the sin of 

Since it is impossible, then, for one to under- the world; but I think that I shall comprehend 
stand all mysteries, what att~tude shall we 88- thesef8cts some time.- And I believe that I 
sume toward them as they present themselves should use all the power which I have to ar
to us for solutioIi? There are just three pos- rive at any truth,though it prese~ts itself' be
sible courses for one to pursue. First, he may hind the veil Qf mystery. 
search out and discover the causes and condi
tions of a mystery, and if he fails ~o, acco~ plish 
this he may still maintain toward that mystery 
a state of inquiry; secondly, he may give up the 
investjgation, saying that the mystery is beyond 
his comprehension;, or thirdly, he may invent 
some cause or combination of causes, to account 
for the mystery. The last usually results'in 
superstition. ' You say that this third course 
need not be considered, tha.t superstition belongs 
to nations unenlightened. This' is true, indeed, 
f~r the most part. But ~fter carefully consid
ering your own' beliefs and opinions tell me 
honestly whether or not you find in them 'any 
vein of superstition. And if,you do not in your 
own case you certainly see what you consider 
to be superstition in that of otherl!l. Inventing 
a cause to account for whatever is observed, but 
not understood, is directly opposed to any ad
vancement in knowledge. Thus, too much care 
cannot be taken lest we accept the views of 
others without fully understanding the course 
of ressoning which led them to adopt those 
views, for they may have formed wrong judg
ments, or have unquestioningly accepted the 
opiniqns of otherf'. We rightly conclude, then, 
that the third course already mentioned,,_ that 
of inventing 8. cause, shoul~ always be rejected. 

Of the other two positions~ whether the one 
or the other should be assumed, depends upon 
the degree of ability or power of comprehen
sion which belong to the inquirer. To adopt 
either the one or the other as the course in-

• 
variably to be pursued, is the rashest folly. 

When one d~cides that he will maintain the 
position of an inquirer in regard to everything 
which he cannot understa.nd, and will believe 
nothing which he cannot comprehend, he is far 
on the road toward mental self-destruction. 
While on the other hand he who says within 
himself: These things are mysterious; I do 
not understand 'them; I do . not believe that 
other people understand them, even when 
they say that they-do; and what is more, I do 
not believe that I, or anyone else ever can 
understand them, - that fool will deservedly 
remain forever in his own folly. Would the 
Almighty have -created us with the desire to 
investigate the mysterious if he had not ex
pected us to use that desire according to our 
ability? I think not. Should we, knowing that 
the more mysteries we solve the more will pre
sent themselves for, us to, solve, refrain from' 
endeavoring to comprehend them? Not at all. 
Should we, because we cannot understand some 
great mystery, refuse to make an effort to com
prehend the lesser things, w.hich ar.e, perhap"~..t 
preparatory steps leading us, eventnstl)r·'to'·ihe 
solution of mighty problems? Nay, verily. 

I 

I do not expect to understand, during my life 
on earth, the' nature of gravitation or ,of the 
life.force~ Yet I dare not say that either is 
impossible to be comp~ehended by mortal man 
for there is mpch truth in the ssying of Arago, 
"He who, outside of pure mathematics, 'pro
nounces the word impossible, lacks prudence." 
And what is'more. 1. think it very probable that 

, '.' 

The mysterious and the marvelous U:sually 
appear together, and go hand in han4 to a cer-' 
tain point, where, like the will-o'-the-wisp, the 
mystery vanishes, and the marvel becomes more 
ma.rvelous. So the solution of. each mystery 
creates profound; interest as well as pleasure 
, and satisfaction. -

Is it, then, any wonder that th~re are scien-, 
tific enthusiasts? You or I cannot measure the 
joy experienced by Galileo at seeing the moons 
of Jupiter for the first time; or of Newton, at 
the discovery of the principle of fluctuations; 
or of Linnrea.s, upon finding a plant of a species 
before unclassifie<},; or of Wilson, upon making 
the acquaintance of a new song-bird; or "of 
Cohn, as the microscope brings to his eye the 
growth, reproduction,and death of protozoic 
life-forms. Why not? Simply because we are 
but babes in the rea.lizlj,tion of the' marvelous 
things of nature. They stood on peaks of em
inence far above us. Not only was their range 
of vision wider, but when they turned their 
faces upward they were nearer the very gates 
of hea.ven. And if anyone can see those gates 
aja.r and catch glimpses of what lies beyond 
himself, surely it must be he who, having 
mounted step by step in a toil which brings in
tense delight, stands and views God's hands in 
the world below and around him, God's image 
in the soul within him, and God's face in heav
en above him. 

TREASU~ER'S REPORT, ALFR.ED UNIVERSITY • 
From .June 1, 18!)!!, to June 1, 18.').']. 

Revenue and Expenditure Accounts. 

REVENUE. 

Gash on hand June 1, 1892 ........................ . 
Tuition ................ - ........................... . 
Interest .......................... ,. - ... " ...... , ... . 
Rentals ....... , ... -.......... , .. .... . .... , .. , ... " 
Graduation Fees .............................•...... 

$ 225 18 
3,881 00 
2,13209 

60370 
III 5 00 

State of New York Literatnre Fund ........... , .... $ 257 1M 
.. .. Teacher's Class,... ..,.......... 450 00- 707 92 

Seventh-day Baptist Memorial Fund, per E. R. Pope, TrnU1urer; 
For (a) Plainfield Chair of Doctrinal Theology 526 71 

.. (b) N. V. Hull Chair of Pastoral Thealogy. 17 25 

.. (c) Babcock Chair of Physics, ......... ; . _. 1.092 00 

.. Cd) W. B. Maxson Chair of Greek. .••••.... 463 16 

.. (e) Potter Chair of History and Political 
Science. , .... _ ........................ ,.1.000 00 

" (f) Chair of Chul ch History and Homiletics 382 00 > 

•• (g) General Fund. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 12 00-3,493 12 
Seventh-day Baptist Edncation Society, per A. B. Kenyon, Trc(f,S. ; 

For (a) Plainfield Chair Doctrinal Theology... 513 17 
.. tb) Chair Ghnrch History and Homiletics. 20~ 83 
'. (c) Chair of Natural History. .. ....... .... 1200 
.. (d) General Fund .... _. _. _. - ............... 1,67{l 15-2 '412 65 

Alumni Association, per A. H. Kenyon, Tj·ellsUrej·.' 'HiO 00 
Library ................. , . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • 286 64 
University Paper .................................. , 250 
Parments on Notes for Indebtedness Fund. . ". 92922 
Subscription for Indebtedness Fnnd. . . . .... • . . . . . . SOO 00 
Spe~ial Examination and Regent's Paper.;.... ... {) 32 
Gem Novelty Co .. -............... , ......•. ' •...... ,. 15 
Tempora~y Loan, account salaries.... ...... . ... . .. 2,500.00 

EXl'ENDITURES. 

Overdr.'lft University Bank ............ _ .......... . 
Salaries ........ _ ..•. -..••.....•. ' ................ , , ...• 
Interest .. ~ ... ' ....... -...... '. . ...••.•............. 
Repairs ......••••...........•..... ~ .. -. . ....••...... 
,Furniture .........•.. " .. _ ......... " _ .....•..•... , . 
Library' ..................•..........•............. _ . 
Apparatns, Babcock Chair of Physics. ~ .. , .. . ..... 
Books and Apparatus, Geo. B. 1~9rs Chair of J n-

<lv-strial Mechanics , ........................ ' •... ' . 
J auitors. ' ...................... , " ........ , ...... " . , • 
Fuel ................. ~ ........................... , ... . 
Printing and Advertising ..... : ................... . 
University Paper .................................. . 
Chemicals _ ................. , ...... -........... _ .•• 
Insurance .......................................... . 
Incidentals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .' ..... ~ .. 
Rebate Tuition ............. _ ..••••.•....... ;. . ... . 
Diploma Blanks.... ..... . ........................ . 
Pr~ide~t J. Allen from Alnmni Association ...•••. 
Accrued interest on Bondspurchssed... • ..•••.... 
Tuition Notes ............•. " • • . . . . . . . .. . .••••••. , '.' 
Foreclosure Account......... . .................... . 
Fuueral Exvens98 of Pree. J. Allen .. -.•..... ' ..... . 
Columbian ::Exhibit ............... ' ...... _ .......... ;' , 
Young Men Preparing for the Ministry ....••.•••.• 

$17,768 49 

650 02 
11.484 00 

84865 
644: 71 
218 91 
16453 
150 00 

10777-;-
424: 22 
526 15 
24557 

291 
6900 

167 50 
167 61 
277 40 
3750 

150 00 
2112 
5100 
69 15 

lSl!'l5 
54 80: 
8000, 
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Reduction of Indebtedness ...•.• ~ • • • • •. • .......... . 
Caeh in Bank .............. ~ ••• : •••••••..••.•••• ~ .. . 

, - Principal Account. 
I . BEOEIJ!TS. 

(188h iii Bank last report ......•.••••••...••........ 
Payments on Notes ............................. : ••... 

. .. .Bonds and MortgajJAs.... . ...••....... 
.. Heal Estate cont'act ................. . 

Estate of Harriet Potter. .. • • •• . .................. . 

DIsnu BSEMENTS. 

1.45000 
282 28 

$i7,76849 

88 40 
4Ul 08 

2,867 lIS 
200 ()() 

5.uOO 01) 

8,501,'59 

Heinvestecl in Bonds and .M.ortgages ....••........ ". 6,200 00 
l~l Estaoo ............. ~. ~ .................... , ..... •. .. ·1,200' 00 
Casb in Bank: . 
. Acconnt Presidimt's Chair .. , .•................ '. 100' 00 

.. Chair Latin.... . . .... . .. .. . . .. .. ...... 50 00 

.. Mechanical Library. and Apparatnl:! 
Fund .......... , .•...•.••.... ,. • . . . . . . 50 00 

.- " Pastoral 'l'hel)logy. ... ... ............. 410 00 
.. General Fund.... ....... ... . ••• •.•..•... 4\11 flU-l,tOl 51} .. 

8,501 5\1 

Condition of Endowment Fund. 
Held by the ']'rc(tsurer June 1 • .18!J3. 

PRESIDENT'S CHAIR: 
Bonds and Mortgages.. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. HiD 00 
Notes interest bearing .......... ,. ........... . .. 1.100 00 

.. 'of doubtful value .. ........•........... .... {l00 00 
·'Cash ................. ~.; ............................... 100 00-2,2tiO 00 

WILLIAN. C. KENYON CHAIR OJ!' LA'fIN : 
Bonds and Mortgages .......... '" .. ... .. .... . . .. .. . 205 00 
Notes. interest bellring ............ ,................ 45000 

" not interest bearing............... ......... 100 00 
Cash .... . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . • . • . • •• ......... • . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00- 805 00 

GEo:-B~ BOGERH CHAIB of INDUSTRIA I. MEOHANIOS : 
Bonds and Mortgagfls ............................ 18,000 00 
Note. of doubtful value. . . . .. ..............•......• 100 00 

--. 
13,10000 

Li.brary and Apparatus Fund. Bonds and Mortga..: 
ges .........•.....• I. • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • ••• • • •• ••••• ••. 1,950 00 

Cash........... ... ...•...... ......... .... ........ 50 OU-15,100 00 
N. V. HULL (~HAIR OF PASTORAL THEOLOGY. 

Bonds and Mortgages .............. , ................ 2,160 00 
Notes, interest baaring ... .. . . .. .... ...... . . . . .. . .... 740 00 
lash ................••............•....• , •.. . . . . . .... 410 00-3.810 ·00 

lJHAIB 01<' CHUBOH HISTORY AND HOMILE'r£OS : 
Bond and Mortgage.... .•.... .. . . . . .. .... . ...•. ••..• 200 00 
Notes, interest bearing.... • . .. .. .. .... . . . . . . .... • . . 250 00 
Note of doubtful value............................. 10) 00- f)50 00 

:PLAINFIELD CHAIR o}<' DOOTRINAL THEOLOGY: 
Note. interest bearing.......... ... . .......... .... .. 100 00 

U. I. OHAIR OF MATHEMA'flOS : 
Bonds and Mortgages . , .. . . . .. .. .. . • .... . • . .. . .. . 5.000 00 

FUNt) F 'R THE EDUOATION 01" YOUNG MEN Pm'}-
PASING FOB THE MINISTRY: 

Bond and Mortgage.. .. . .. . . .. . .... . .. . .. .. .. .... .. . 1,200 00 
KENYO~ MEMORIAL FUND: 

Bond and Mortgage..... .. ..............•..•...•... 100 OJ 
Notes. int~rest bearing...... ...................... 118 38- 21S 38 

GENERAL IfuND: 
Honds and Mortgages. .. ...... •..... . ......... 9.961 25 
Notes interest bearing ............................. 4,5Ut 09 

..' not interest bearing ... , ..................... 1.320 00 
" of doubtful value.... ... ....... ............. 714 00 

Heal Estate contract ...........•...•..•....... " .... 1,000 00 
Cash .. ,. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 491 51l 18,080 H3 

SUMMARY. 
BondS and Mortgages ............................. 83.!l2G 25 
Notes interest beariug................ .... .. ... 7,3;,~ 47 

.. ' not interest bearing ......................... 1,420 00 

.. of doubtful value ., .................. '" 1.814 00 
Uool Estate contract ...................... <. • • • • • •• 1.0W 00 . 
Oal!h nninvested ................................... 1.101 59-4U,G14 31 

ADDITION TO ENDOW~1E T FUND'SINOE JUNE 1,1892: 
Ueceived from the Estate of Harriet Potter, per 

G. B. Carpenter and Henry Whwple. Executors, 
A~count ll. 1. Chair of Mathematics.:.. . . . . . . . . . 5,000 00 

DEBT AOOOUNT. 

Dr. 
Mortgages Payahle ............ -................ - ... 6.~~ 00 
Notes Payable ................. ; ..................... 7,,3.)0 00 

Interest bear-mg.... .............. -18,750 00 
Accrued interest ............ : ...................... 401.1 25 
Bills audited. unpa\d ...... .;,;.. ........ ... ... .... ... ~?~ 75 
Due teacbers ..... , .............•.................... 2,.)~ 00 
Dne special funds ..............•................... . 1.UJ6 :'!9-5,28~~ 

19,036 29 
Gr. 

Notes held for liquhlating debt, interest bearing, .9.\133 87 
.. .... not .. . .' 3riO 00 
.. .... of doubt.ful valne.l,H50 OU 

IJleJgeM held .. .. ........... '" . • . . . . 70J 00 
•• .. of doubtful value .• 1.2GO UO 

MemorIal Hall notes. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••. . • . . . . .. . 414 5~ 
., .. of doubtful value. . . . .... . . . .. 107 n 

Accrued interest Db. Mortgages .................... 1.008 17 
.. Notes ......... ; .............. 1.06800 

Oash in Bank ......... : .... ··• .. • .. · ........ -.. . .... 232 28 -ltl,·U4 07 
Respectfully submitted.' . 
. ' WILL H. eRA NDALL, 1.'reasure1·. 

JUNE I, 1893. 
Examined, compared with voucbers. and found correct. 

IRA B. CnA NDALL, ~. A wi. GUilt. 
O. M. HOGl£HS. f 

THE EDUCATIONAL CONGRESS'. 

. One of the most interesting congresses to the 
general public ?f those beiD? hel.d in .Chicago, 
in connection WIth the World s FaIr, wIll be the 
Educational Congress which convenes' July 
17 the . All the new featurea with . refer~nce ~o 
education which have been :r;nade promInent In 
various countries during the last two· decades, 
and the improved systems which have been gen
erally adopted, as well as. ~~ose which~ so f~r, 
hf\.ve been tried in few localItIes, but WhICh wIll 
doubtless b~come universal, will be thoroughly 

. 

cc If there is. a woma.n specialist who is better 
able·to presen;.t a ,certain subject than ~ man, 

. she will talk ,about it, :~nd vioa versa This i~ 
practically the~Jirst public ackriowledgm~nt of 
the equality of the sexes in the matter of·eduCl~
tional progress. The local educators who have 
charge of the preliminary'arrangements are 
daily in receipt of letters not only from . all parts 
of America but from nearly every country on the 
face.of the globEl, promising the presence and 
hearty co-operation of' men and women of inter..; 
natioDall'eputation.Every address will be made 
by all expert in the subject prese.nted, and the 
discussions evoked cannot fail to ,add materially 
to the advancement of educatlonal science. 
Among the American women who will speak' 
are MrEi. Alice Freeman Palmer, Dean l)f the 
Woman's College of ~the 'University of Chicago, 
and Mrs. Martin Foote Crow, who has a chair in 
the same institution.· The programme will be 
made public in a few days and will be accom
panied by a list of the distinguished people who 
are to be present. Dr. Rogers, President of 
North-western 'University, and Harriet O. 
Brainard- are at work on H. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, of which Rev. A. E. 
Main, D. D., is president, has conferred the de .. 
gree of D. D. on Rev. John Gomer Lewis, of 
Swansea, Wales. He is one of the leading min
isters in the Principa.lity. His church is built 
in commemoration of Rev. Joseph Harris, a dis
tinguished preacher and hymnologist. He first 
issued and edited Seren Gomer, which still COD

tinues to be a leading journal of the Baptists in 
Wales. D 1", L'3wis is now in this country. 
Recently he preached five times in a Welsh As
sociation, sUKgesting the wonderful endurance 
peculiar to Welsh preachers. and the unlimited 
pa.tience of 'Velsh hearers.-The Standard, 
Ohioago. 

J:f{OMAN'p WORK. 

ATTENTION is called to a typographical error 
in the Report pubEshed last week of the Treas
urer of tue Woman's Board. The amount 
credited to the L!).dies of the First Alfred 
Church should read $30 70. 

TAKE THE RECOR1>ER. 

Yes, take the RECORDER and read it. It was 
the opinion of au able committee of well edu
cated meD, in a late Association, "that the SAB
BATH RECORDEU ranks well with the newspapers 
which represent other denominations, and that 
the faithful reading of it helps to increase our 
usefulness and loyalty." Why? Because it keeps 
us interested in our own denQmination by 
knowing what and who they are, and what they 
are doing as a·wide-awake people, determined to 
keep abreast with the till)es;. aI;ld to be true to 
God and his cause and more useful; because we 
will grow stronger, and be more loyal; because 
the more we sacrifice and labor. for anycaus8, 
the greater will be our love for it. Then if you 
want to be interested, if you want your children 
interested in our own de~ominatioD, . take th~ 
RECORDER; help its circulation, read it, pay for 
it, and work for it in all ways you can. Take it 
that you may know what each depa.rtment is do
ing and what the denomination is doing. 

BnooKFIELD,' JUly !Jth. 

.' 

discussed.· . 
The' most striking feature of the congress wIll 

be the fact that in these discussions therQ will 
be no distinction with regard to sex. T·his· fact 
is noticed by the- Chicago Tribune in .a recent 
j saue, and the editor adds: . :i) 

THE question is sometimes asked whether 
busy honse-mothers ought to cherish aspira
tions or ambitions beyond their home duties. 
There is no plausible reason why a woman 
should smother her aspiratio;tls because her 
hands may be tied at the present time. It has 
been proved too often to be disputed that a 

. good housekeeper may be a literary woman at 
the Bame time. The women with the busiest 
hands are often those with the busiest braina. 
'Many a touching poem that has blessed the 
world has. sprung from the full.haart.of some 

," -

. p' 

'" 

mother ;whose days were so ocCupied'that she 
could not find time to pen . her . thoughts until 
her children were in bed.. Aspiring women 
with limited environments need much patience 
while they, wait for the time to come in which 
they can carry out their cherished plans. . But, 
keeping their aim in view, they often overcome 
aU obstacles and achieve success. The ambi
tion should be a laudable' one, such as intellect
ua.l :d~velopment,. or literary achievements in 
which the ~im is to benefit others, Qtherwise. 
the mind will be dwarfed by selfish motives and' 
personal·gratificatioti.-The Oongregat,ionalist~ 

DEGENERATE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

I have just read your paragraph on page one 
of RECORDER for July 13th, in which yo~ say, 
"Some of the RECORDER readers are sending 
back the Evangel and Sabbath Outlook," etc. 
Wi.th this before me it IS no time for keeping 
silent because' I am editor of t~at paper. For 
thir:.ty years' past the most discouraging feature 
in the work of Sabbath Reform, as represented 
by the Seventh-day Baptists, has been thelli!. 
selves. Their indifference has been a heavier 
load than all outside opposition. Their want of 
enthusiasm and not infrequently their tacit op
position to advanced movements have hindered 
the cause more than the avowed enemies of our 
work. 

Dr. ;Potter'and the writer, and other friends 
of the Outlook, tried to meet with equanimity 
the fact that few of the readers of the RECORDEU 
read the Outlook, or aided in its eircu1ation. 
Some said it is "too heavy for us; it is good, 
but heavy."" Some said, "it is too scholarly, 
we can't understand it." Some said, " we know 
all about the question and do not need to read 
any more on that point." All this we knew 
and tried to bear, thinking, as Dr. Potter said 
to me a few days before he was called home, 
"that we were' writing for the next century," 
rather tha.n this. 

Meantime these people who called the Out
look "too heavy," "too scholarly," wanted 
something lighter, something" less denomina
tional and more evangelical." We have pro
duced it. It is neither heavy, nor lengthy, nor 
burdened with" original investigations." We 
have put fresh western "evangelical" blood 
into it. We have placed the price at the cost 
of five cigars; or ten cups of peanuts; or ten 
glasses of soda water; not very extravagant! 
1: t costs a good deal less than one afternoon at a 
conn try circus. 

What ails these Seventh-day Baptists? Is it 
the cost? We have offered it at half price to 
everyone of them, and a8 you 8ay, will give it 
to them if they want us to. Do they~ "want a 
" chromo," too? Are they afraid of the" Sab
bath Reform" in it? Is that poison to Seventh
day Baptists? Are they disturbed by the sharp 
truths which Editor Peterson whittles out to 
rebuke spiritual laziness? Can't they sleep 
well after reading it? Please'. induce them to 
tell 'What the matter is. Invite them to write 
you or me and set forth the reasons why they 
"send it back." • 

I do not write simply as' editor. For more 
than a quarter of a century I have stood· with 
my breast against the bayonets of the en~mies 
of . the Sabbath. I speak not fot: the Evangel 
and Sabbath Outlook alone, but for God and 
his truth. I speak for your own RECORDER, in
differently read and. poorly paid for oy too 
many. If any p~rson is really too poor in point 
of money to take~hese papers they. can. have 
them free.' But I suspect it' is not that clas8 
who return them. The indifference or the 
latent oppositioil of those who can but will not 

-
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"come up to the help of the~ord," is ashame 
't9 them and a dishonor to the Seventh-day 
Baptist "name. " This' much for God and his 
truth, and for ~enomin8tional loyalty, and" not 
simply for the Evangel and Sabbath Outlook. 

A; H. LEWIS. 
100 BIBLE HOUSE, N, Y., July 13, 1893 . 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From our RegularCorrespo~dent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.~ July 14, ffi93. " 

Much interest i~, expressed in! the results of 
the United States agent's (Dr. Kempster) in
vesti'gations abroad in the subject of cholera. 
He, asserts that the English governmen.t \' could' 
easily keel? the disease out \:_~f <murope and 
Africa by suitable control of the Mecca. pil
grimage ~usiness. Every seven years since:t'e 

. and fanatical Moslems visit Mecca in immense 

.-:.- '- -- -.- , 

much'subsidiary silver coin as can be kept" in 
circulation. " 

I 

Inve_ntorsih~ve been taxed by fees overall 
the cost of the patentoflice building and or the 
en~ire maintenance of the patent office, "about 
four million dollars, which sUpI has been cov
ered into the United States tr~asuryfor general 
expenditure. """ In view, of ,tllis fact it seems 
doubly wrong to overcrowd the patent office by 
the 'employes of her bureaus and to send the 
patent models, as is DOW being done, out of the 
building thus paid for by inventors, int.os hired 
structure at an inconvenient distance from the 
office. This is one of the .. results of the very 
expensive economy of" hiring' private buildings 
at high rentals instead of erecting those suitable 
and adequate to the expanding .needs of the 
government. CAPITAL. 

crowds, and th~t city, never purified by either TRACT 'SOCIETY BOARD MEETING. 
frost or 'fire, remains a perpetual c,Onservatory The Executive Board of the American Sab-· 
of chole-ra germs and sends out tp'ese~ds of bath Tract 8tleiety met in regular session in the 
death to the ends of the earth.· In the, Orient Seventh-day Baptist church,. Plainfield, N. J. 
pestilence, ,filth, bigotry and dark ignorance on Sunday, 'J !lly 9, 1893, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
eternally' thrive and perpetuate themselves at Vice President G. H. Babcock, in the chair. 
the so-ca.lled holy shrines where myriads of de- Members present, G. H. Babcock, I. D. Tits-

. votees gather in gloomy superstitution. worth;'J. F. Hubbard, Wm. M. Stillman, A. H. 
Last winter one hundred cholera caS9S were Lewis, J. M. Titsworth, H. V~ Dunham, J. A. 

developed in the insane asylum at Halle in Ger- Hubbard, J. G. Burdick, Stephen Babcock, D. 
many. Then Koch was put in command. He E. Titsworth, E. R. Pope, F. E. Peterson and 
quarantined the buildings and cleaned the A. L. Titsworth. 
premises a:pd put an end to feeding the cholera Visitors, H. H. Baker, R. Dunham. 
germs to the inmates and at once stamped out Prayer was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis. 
the sccurge. Minutes of last meeting were read. 

t; A fortress against cholera was defended dur- Committee on Evangel and Sabbath Outlook 
ing the fearful ravages, when thousands were reported that 10,000 copies were printed each 
falling in the immediate neighborhood at Ham- week and sent to paid subscribers of Sabbath 
burg, by the occupa.nts of one building who Reform Library, Outlook and RECORDER, 1,000 
took all food into an upper window at the end copies are sent to Chicago each week,and bal
of a pole and immediately burned the wrappings ance to Baptist ministers. Each issue is mailed 
and cooked the food .. Let no one forget the from New York by a mailing agency. 
very important fact that cholera is fed into the Committee on World's Fair Exhibit reported 
mouth and that freshly cooked food is free from that Prof. Edwin Shaw had been secured to 
its germs, and that in cholera Hmes even water take charge of the Denominational Exhibit. 
should be cooked and that all objects except ' The committee desiring. an expression from 
necessary food and drink should be kept out of the Boa.rd on the distribution of the Evangel 
the mouth. and Sabbath Outlook in Ohica.go, it was voted 

The suggestion of Burrows for speaker is not as the opinion of the Board that as many copies 
taken seriously here. There is no doubt of be distributed there as practicable. 
Crisp's election. Whether ·or not he will re-. Correspondence was received from L. E. Liv
appoint Bland as Chairman of the Committee ermore recommending the payment of $25 to 
on Coinage'is not certainly known. Very few H. D. Clarke for extra and special work done 
believe that Cleveland" will interfere in this on Helping Hand and Lesson Helps-the 
matter, and Bland'sre-a.ppointment seems prob- 'recommendation was adopted. 
able. . Treasurer reported cash on hand, $618· 89. 

Closure and silver, purchase repeal are uni- Bills due, $87728. 
versally tallted of. The general expectati~n is Bills were ordered paid. 
that the first sharp struggle in the House will Report of New York office for J uue was 1'e-
relate to the rules and to provisions by which ceived. 
diiatory motions and excessive -debate by 8 . Voted that the Treasurer prepare a statement 
minority can be. stopped and a final vote taken and appeal to the peopJe for funds, to appear in 
when the majority so desire. All parliaments the RECOR~ER for so long a time as he may 
and legislative bodies find such rules necessary deem advisable. 
to business. Minutes r~ad and approved. 
, . Board adj our-ned. . 

The Senate rules however put no end to de- . ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Ree. Bee'y. 
bate and there is no reason to expect that their 
ancient rules will be changed. If the more A L1TTLE plant was given by a kindly nei~hbor 
a;dentsilver senators so determine they can, by to a sick girl. In trying to take care of ,It. the 

, family made cbanges i~ ·their way of. hv~yg.s 
I mere continued talking, called debate, prevent First, tlwy cleaned the 'lJnndO'lo, that _ ~ore hght 

the passage of any bill objectionable~ to them. might como to its leave.s; theIl, when not ~oo c?ld, 
It is not at aU certain, however, that t~e silver they would open the WIndow that fre~h aIr mIght 
men will be in the minority, o ___ r if they are, that, )lelp the 1)lant to grow. . The c~ean WIndow made 

the rest of the room look so untIdy that they used 
they will oppose the majority by extreme meas- to wash the floor anrl arrange the furniture more 

neatly. 'l'his led the father to mend some br?ken' 
chairs which kept him at home several 'evenIngs. 
After'the work was done he stayed at home in
stead of going to the club house. With the 
money saved he bought comforts for the J.lOme. 
Thus the. litt.Ie plant brought a real biesslllg to. 

ures. 
I . 

The' proposition to stop coining and make 
gold a.nd silver bullion a.t market pr~c~s, deter
mined in some lawful way, a basis for'paper cur

. rency is grpwing in favor; This PfOposition 
'however does not exclude the coinage of as the home. -,-

. " 
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AB 9, 5,653. 
"A time to weep."-Solomon. 

"Ye daughters. of Jerusalem, weep for yourselves."~ 
Jesus. . 

A time to weep, when day declines in shadow, 
. That giv;eth not one promise of the dawn! 

A time to ;weep, when from tbe earth he fashioned, 
The fiame that showed his presence is withdrawn. 

When underneath no veil of mystic splendor 
Our holiest one may ,hope His voice to hear,' -

And the great cycles '.pass without a token. . 
. Jerusalem, thy daughters we~p mfear! ... 

,--. . 

Lord, we confess our fathers siIIned before the.e; 
. A righteous angerwas thy wrath that fell; 
Behold, their children outcast and forsaken, 

Without a land on earth in which to dwell; . 
The sor,row and the loss and the repentance, 

Are they not written in thy hand? 
How shall we live unless thbu wilt restore us? 

. 0 lift UB up! or else how shall we stand? 

Lo. in all lands the people rise against us, 
.' And thrust us out as Jonahs in the sea; lus, 

--And though thou more thaI). all, Lord, doth chastise 
We bring our bruised an'a broken hearts to thee. 

'rhy promise is the only plea we offer, 
'J.1hy promise and thy everlasting grace. 

o build for us again our holy city, 
And let thy temple light the sBcred place! j"!: 

M. E. H. EVl<mE'l"l'.' 

AN IMMIGRATION FROM THE NORTH. 

There are in New England at least 300,000 
French Canadians, some of them born in Oanada 
of French-Canadian pa.rents,· and some born in 
the United States. In a work entitled" Les 
Canadiens-Francais de la Nouvelle Angleterre," 
Father Hamon gives the number of French
Canadian Catholics in New England in 1891 as 
302,659-about one-third of the total Catholic 
population of the six States. As these statistics 
are collected by the Church for its own purposes, 
they are probably neady accurate. The book, 
it should be stated, was written for the purpose 
of enforcing upon the people who had quitted 
their native parishes the duty of remaining 
faithful to their Church, and of preserving 
their language, and their loyal love at least for 
the country of their ancestors. 

In addition to the French Cana.dians who ha.d 
settled in New England, Father Hamon says 
that there are about 100,000 other French 
Canadians in the 'northern part of the State of 
New York, and the dioceses of Syracuse and 
Albany. An interesting and important fact is 

. also mentioned by the reverend writer in con
nection with the French Ca.nadialls who are in 
New England. He points out that most of the 
English-speaking -ROml\n Catholics" are con
centrated in certain great cities of the East, like 
Boston, where alone there are 250,000 Oatholics; 
while the Canadia.ns, on the contrary, for the 
most part establish themselves in the sma.ll 
manufacturing towns, and they already form a 
majority in several of them."-' Harper's Mag
az~ne. 

HINTS FOR A SICK-ROOM. 

A tub half filled with the sulphate of zinc 
solution should stand ready to receive soiled 
clothing as soon as it is removed from the per
son or bed, writes Elisabeth Robinson Scovil 
in the June Ladies' Home Journal. It should 
be. well Boaked. in this, wrung out, carried 
to the laundry in a covered pail, and. boiled 
in a covered boiler with washing soda in the 
water. 

The dust collected in sweeping the room 
should be burned. The furniture should be 
wiped every day with a cloth wrung out of the· 
SUlphate of zinc solution. The nurse should 
never eat in the sick-room. A shelf outside of 
-the hall window will be found a great conven
ience for keeping a pitcher of milk cool. Dishes 
and spoons used by the patient should be dis-
infected. . 

, "ONLY." 
From" Only a wora~' many quarrels begin; 
And" Only this once" leads to many a sin. 

" Only a penny," wastes many a pound; 
" Only O!lce more," and the diver was drowned; 
"Only a drop," many a drunkard. has made; 
"Only one play," many gamblers have said; 

--"Only a COI9;"opens many a grave; 
" Only resist," from much evil ~illsave. 
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which you must ,assume in active life .. Seek stores of knowledge. Language has be~n 
1I., OUNQ . "D.EOPLE'p~WO,R, K. ,I the truth and once having found it live up to it, called "fossil poetry," imp,lying that as in the ] ,r and to the dictates of your higher nature. -Dare stone beautiful forms of animal and vegetable, 

- 'ever to do what you believ_e(to be right, regard- life are preserved," so in words ,are beautiful. 
THE Oorresponding Editor wishes to thank, less of prejudice,or opinioil.' Oh, that our' young thoughts Oond images, the imagination, and feel-

the, y?~ng p~op.le f?r the heartysupport they people might lea.rn this principle of Ohristian ing of past ages, made safe; forever." 
are glvlng hlm In hls work. fearlessness in the path'of right, and lead to- Our moat familiar names ale found to c~ntain 

, '.'! .. .•• .' ward a higher life! ' this fanciful' inner meaning. Esther is" the , 
HE wishes, to sugges~, however, that It IS much ' My Ohristian friends, the sa.rrie spirit of life, ,Star," Stephen·, '~~tbeOrown," ,Margaret 

better to. write ove~ a full name rather than that bIds yop. to'grow and develop also invites"thePearl,HSusanl "the Lily," and John 
mere initials or a non de plu,me. you up higher in Christian charity and kind;;. "the llift of: God." Then how full of poetry 

HE would call attention again to the comin~ 
General :<;;,ottference. ,~f';you ar~. expecting to 
attend th~ World's ralr~ldo so Just before or 
after the time of the ConJerence. Do not fear 
that the people at Milton are going to be 
crowded for room.' Large tents will be used for 
the meetinO's and arrangements are being made , b 

to entertain hundreds of delegates. Part of one 
day will be given to the young people ~nd we 
want to make it one of the very best seSSIons of., 
the entire week. 

., 

FRIEND, GO up' HI(1HER. 

The Ohristian life is a progressive one. Side 
by side with that which is, is that which may 
be. The future holds no impossibilities over 
which a Ohristian life may not triumph and 
succeed; no difficulties which it ma.y not over-
come. 

Beautiful as is the bud unfolding its sweet
ness and beauty to the sun, much more beautiful 
is a young Ohristian life ever unfolding its 
Christ-like character bef<?re ~~e world. The one 
in its fragrance beinl '~rtI{e~~ man.ifestation of 
God's love and care, the other the manifestation 
of his divine life incarnate. 

The soul is the great turn-table of life upon 
which the inner currents of thought find their 
counterpart in the outside world. Just as truly 

, as the engine on the turn-table finds acorre
sponding track and pUtlhes forth t? pr?ceed on 
its mission; so every pure thought ISSUIng from 
the soul within proceeds along the line of its 
origin, directed by the great motor power of 
·Ohrist's Spirit. Often these inner thoughts 
come in contact with antagonistic elements, and 
bitter conflicts ensue. The higher we rise in 
the sphere of Christian living and . experience 
the be tter able we shall be to meet the sterner 
problems of life and to battle with its conflicts. 

A Ohristian life to exert the most powerful 
influence for good in the world must live con
tinually in the atmosphere of a pure and higher 

,life. Friend, go up higher and make your life 
so firm in purpose and noble in strife, that" all 
life may be purer and stronger thereby." 

Consider the element of growth as you ad
vance in the higher life. Growth is just as 
necessary to your life as to the seed planted in 
the earth. Both must be fed and nourished by 
divine recources. Both must' be developed ac
cording to the'great law of growth

i

• Indeed 
your 'lives ought ever to be a.n unfolding ~ the 
world of that which lies inherent and domInant 
in your natures. .d . 

At times yon may be very much perplexed 
and not know which way to turn, 'but during 

< tliis period of great development reac~ out for 
that which is beyond and above, seekIng ever 
the higher life. With an abiding trust and 
faith tread in the upright ways, and remember 
'that in the great lexicon of youth there is no 
such word as fail. 

You are also inyited to go up higher in your 
regard' for truth and justice. Let all the ends 
that you aim at -be ,for truth's sake, and for a 
clearer understanding of the various relations 

ness. ." , , are the . names of many of our commonest 
'. With vour founda~ionOhrist J esus, broa~en flowers! Star of Bethlehem, meadow-sweet,. 

your c()nceptions of life. Deal in .charity with bleeding heart, fo:rget~me-not, awaken our 
the multitu.de ttf~veling with you along tpe same imagination, while Solomon's seal, ladies"-slip
pathway, and who are associa.ted with you in per, touch-me-not, and Indian pipe, bear sugges
the more intimite relations of life. Deal with tions of peculiarities in the flowers themselves. 
gentleness,especially toward those, who may dif~_'''But what an imaginati~n must that one have 
fer from you in a religious point of view. 'had 'who gave to our httle fiel~ flowers the 

When we pray let it not be with that narrow- name of" daisy." Ohaucer has saId: .,' 
ness of mind and heart which will exclude all ' That w~~l by reasop"Jf .. ,men calling may, 

. f '. d b t th I t The da181e, or else the eye of day. 
except ?~r' most in~imda~e rll~n s, k~ dra ~r e The sun, of course, is the' ~ye of day, and 
our petItions be ra~se or a man In ,an our some one seeing <:! a resemblance to the orb 
sympa.thy eve.r gOIng out for those who may of heaven in the little yellow disk with its 
need our kin~ness .and help. Let. us call all surrounding rays, applied the same Dame to 
our brothers In ChrIst, and by the ~nfluence of both., Names of familiar objects often contain 
our lives lead them ~e~rer .t~ OhrIs~ and to a a history of the place whence they came; thus, 
higher sp~ere o.f ChrIstuJ.n ~lvIng, whIch should magnet took its name from. Magnesia, bayonet 
,be the chIef obJect of 0:ur hv~s. . . . from Bayonne, cambric from Oambray, damask 

My friends, go up h'tgher In the actlvities of from Damascus, calico from Calicut, ermine 
life. Let pu~h be your ~otto. Those who have from Armenia, and spaniels from Spajn. 
won success In the past have been men and We must not, however, be too quick to come 
women of' da~ntless c~urage and pe:severance. to conclusions in such matters, as some things 
These elements are Just as essentIal to our are improperly named, and so give a wrong im
Christian lives in religious work, 80S they are resBion. The leopard was so calLed because 
~n the natu~al real~.. The great need of to-day fhe early naturalists suJoosed it to be, not a dis
IS more actIve Ohrlstlans, not those who are 81- tinct species but the offlpring of a lion and a pard 
ways saying wha.t they may do, or c,an d~, ~ut or panther." Black lead" is not lead at all, but a ' 
those who do. Our young people s SOCIetIes nd of carbon and iron·" German silver" 

. h . 'h compou '.. 
need thIS element of ent USI8.Sm among t e was not invented in Germany,and contaIns no sl1-
workers. We need to get wrought up to a. vel" the" dog-tooth violet" is not a violet, but be~ 
spirit of activeness, a.nd become so engrossed 1 's to the lily family. The name" Trout 
in our work in the various lines, that our lives l?ln~, recently suggested for this flower by Prof. 

l 'k' t . th d . 1 y, 
will beget ale Interes .In 0 ers, and our 1 SO?I- Bailey, the' Rhode Island botanist, is more ap-
eties become centers of Influence an rea spn- propriate and quite as pretty. 
itual growth. In the language of any race, the presence or 

Go up higher and use yonr influence toward absence of certain words bears testimony to the 
molding public sentiment. If you have im- moral condition of the people. It is discourag
bibed a great sentiment; if you have demon- ing always to find so ,many more worda express
strated an important principle; if you have ing sins than denoting virtues. In the fifth 
realized a great truth, give an articulate thought chapter of Galatians St. Paul mentions seven
to the world worthy of true manhood and true teen" works of the flesh," but only nine" fruits 
womanhood. The world ought to be better. Our of the Spirit." Weare told that the native 
churches ought to be purer. Friends do your tribes of Brazil had no word corresponding to 
part toward raising them to a higher standard. our" thanks," and that'their. feelings seemed to 
Upon your shoulders, young friends, must fall be 8S destitute of gratitude as their vocabulary. 
new responsibilities and added duties. Be true When the missionaries first 'went' to· Van 
to yourself; loyal to your Master, in whose Dieman's Land, the natives had four words ex
strength push forw~rd a:nd upward from height pressing murder, but none a.t .8011 forl~ve I. If 
to height and make. the world better for your this denotes a pitiable condItIon of hfe In a 
thought and effort. heathen land, what shall we say of our own lan- . 

Go up higher in your use of God-given op- guage, which contains no less than eleven 
portunities and privileges. These have come to words for different varieties of murder? Surel.y 
yon as a result of past Ohristian effort and in- a word will not be used until a neccesslty for It 
flnence. . The future of your lives will depend arIses. 
largely upon your use of present opportunities. Perhaps there may be a d!3eper meaning than 
The future is before you. The white scroll of is generally supposed in the warning," By thy 
the 20th century lies blank; upon its pages words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words 
must be inscribed your name, either for glory or thou shalt be condemned." M. A.S. 
for shame.· :" ! 

OORTEZ R. CLAWSON. 
NEW MARKET, N. J., June 29, 1893. 

WORDS. 

Books are the store-ho~Bes ol' wisdom; in 
written language are preserved and handed 
down the facts of history, of science and of re
ligion. 'N ot in connected ,language alone, but· 
also. in single words, there may often be found 

AN artist, ,when asked, "What, is your hest 
picture?" answered, ' , My next." Think of t?is 
at the beginning of every day and at the, b~gln
ning of every prayer-meeting, and see how much, 
the thought does' toward' making your days and 
your part in the prayer-meetings continually bet .. 
ter. 

, THE safest pathway to be found is to walk in 
the' footprints of Christ." " . 
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OUR MIRROR. 

. '" -, PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
My letter this week must be written on the 

cars while in my flight westward to Loup Valley 
for a few days ,\'Fork with the quartet. Please 
charge no faults in this letterto theREOORDER 
office, not even the printer's devil. It is my own 
fault, I confess it 'like the' :man charged with 
being a bachelor. He was, ,,'and was alone to 

, blame for it too. He once asked a lady to marry 
, him, but she begged him to iexcuse her, and he, 
like a great fool, did it, or of, course he would 
have been married. ' 

The Twelfth Christian Endeavor Convent 
at Montreal has closed. I think I 8m safe, in 
saying that Seventh-day Baptist Ende.avorers 
are just as glad that 158,000 pe,ople have been ad
mitted to the church this year, from their ranks, 
as if we had not been ruled out. Weare not 
going to sit on the fence and see them go by 
either. We are going to keep right on at work 
saving souls. ' • 

I have not the figures before me but I con
clude we might add about three hundred to 
their list. But more than this we could furnish 
them with a list of Bible truths. Weare per
fectly willing to be counted'out for doing what 
Christ and the apostles"did, keeping the Sab
bath of creation, and of the fourth command. 
If God was feeding them with manna, it would 
doubtless fall Sunday as it did for Israel. They 
tried to keep it over and it stank except on the 
Sabba.th. This Sunday question is getting stale 
too. You are boycotting,not us or the. Fair, 
but God's truth. The prayer from the cross 
may cover them, "They know not what they 
do." New York State has the largest number 
of societies, 2,985. Pennsylvania is second with 

,2,628. Pennsylva.nia has added the most socie
ties to her list, being, 799. 

Illinois has the la.rgest number of Junior so
ci~ties, 433. There are in all over 4,000 Junior 
societies, and over 26,000 Christian 'Endeavor 

. societies, with a membership of more than one 
and one-half million, but best of all is the 158,-
000 which have come into the church this year, 
and come I hope to work, to save the young 
men of our land. May God lead us all into the 
truth. "The truth will make us free." 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 

EeROS FROM TRE FAIR. 
At the Epworth Tabernacle, situated on the 

grounds of Hotel Epworth, are held gospel 
meetings nightly. It was our good fortune' to 
be present at the fir~t -of these 'meetings, and 
our Mirror editor wished a few notes on that 
meeting. 

The meeting was under direction of Mr. 
Moody. The principle speaker was the Rev. 
John McNeill pastor of the Regents Square 
Church, of London, Eng. This devoted, unas
suming man of God is said to be the coming 
Spurgeon of England. 

There were about fifteen' or sixteen hundred 
in attendance on this meeting, largely members 
of the ,Epworth League and Endeavor societies. 

When we recall the. fact that the meeting was 
, hi full view of the Ferris W"heel, and fireworks, 
in full sound of a Midway brass band, and all 
the, other sights and· sounds of that rushing, 
noisy place,-the Midway Plaisance-separated 
from us only by about twenty rods of distance 
and a high board fence, and then think of t,he 
depth of the service, we call it ;) very rema.rka~ 
ble meeting. Thoughts were drawn away from 
all t.hat was outside that great tent, and concen
trated on the- soul inspiring music and' 'earnest 

" ' 

, " 

I, . 

words which were toucht3d by the fl,arne of "divine 
influences, which sent them deep into many 
hearts. The'very atmosphere seemed permea.ted 
with the'influences of the spirit of God. It is 
gratifying to know that our young 'people ca.n 

,attend the World's Greatest Fair and not be-
come lost in, aud absorbed by it, l?ut willre:.. 

. serve ~ometime-and endea.vor for the Lord and 
his cause. . 

Not long since five of the meIllbers· of the 
Endeavor Society of' the Milton Junction 
Ohurch were baptized into the membership of 
that ch nrch. * 

• 

-
them ·of being "t~o p9rsonal," "too sharp," "it ought 
to have been presented differently." " Disputing." 
Reasoning out of the Scriptures. "-Kingdon;(.()f~'God.)' 
Which Jews professed to be looking for. v.9. "Divers 
were hardened." The gospel is received by some, 
others reject it and harden their hearts. The worst op
'posers of the truth are those who, being under convic
tion, resist it and. justify their evil ways. The Bible 
Sabbath has no greater enemies ~than among those who 
onceknew.the· truth but forsook it~·, Believed not.'" 
Were disobedient. They may have been under convic- . 
tion. "That way." The religion of Christ. "De
parted." From the synagogue. ." Separated the disci
ples." , The;.-;: Christians part' from the. unbelievers. 
From the synagogue they went to the lecture room or, 
school room of one Tyrannus of whom nothing is known. 

=======================================;:::===.- He may have been a teacher of some organized school 

?ABBA·TH pCHOO~ ... 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1893. 
'l'HIRD QUABTER. 

July 1. Paul called to Europe ......................... Acts 16: ti-15. 
July ,8. Paul at Philippi.. .................. ,. '" '" .. Acta lti : 19-84. 
July 15. Paul at Athens ............................... 'Acts17 : 22-81. 
July 22. Paul at Corinth ........................... ~' ... Acts 18: 1-11. 
July 29. Paul at Ephesus .............................. Acts 19 : 1-12. 
Aug. O. Paul at' Miletus .............................. Acts 20 : 22 85. 
Aug. 12. Paul at Jerusalem ..•........•..........•.... Acta 21 : 27-89. 
Aug. 19. Paul Before Felix .......................... Acta 24: 10-25. 
Aug. 26. Paul Before Agrippa ........................ A~'ts 26 : 19-32. 
Sept. 2. Paul Shipwrecked ........................... Acts 27 : 30-44. 
Sept. 9. Paul at Rome ................................ Acts 2l:\ : 20-81. 
Sept. lti. Personal Responsibility ........ , ........... Hom.a : 12.23, 
Sept. 23. Iteview ............ , .............•.. , . ' ..................... . 

LESSON V.-PAUL AT EPHESUS. 

FrOT Sabbath-day, July 29, 1893. 

SClUPTURE LESSON.-Acts. H): 1-12. 

GOLDEN TEXT.- When he, the Spil·it of tntth, is cume, he will 
guide you, -into all tntth. 

INTRODUCTION.-We hear no more of Silas in the book 
of Acts after the eighteenth chapter. Paul is now on 
his third missionary journey, which occupied about. 
four years. Timothy is with Paul the most of the time 
while at Ephesus (19 : 22). There should be briefly 1n
chided in this lessQn the whole section of the history or 
narrat,ive of the journey. Paul is looking after the in
terests of t,hose already converted as well as atter the 
unconverted. It is equally important that the Christian 
grow in grace and knowledge. Men need culture and 
training as well as conversion. 

in Ephesus. Possibly a hall bearing the name of some 
previous owner' or founder of the school. 'Here the 

, heathen would feel more free to come than to the syna
gogue. v.10." Two years." Besides the three months 
of verse 8. "All... in Asia." The Hnman province. 
From various parts of this country came men to the 
capital city and in many ways attracted tothe hall of 
Tyrannus to hear Paul, they believed, and returning 
home spread the new doctrine. v. 11. "Special mira
c'es." Extraordinary wonders by means of the apostle 
who, at times, saw not the antlCted persons, but, v. 12, 
" Handkerchiefs," and any articles of dress were carried 
from him to the believing and to the diseased person. 
This divine power was manifest in contrast with the 
limited and deceptive magic and witchcraft practiced 
at Ephesus by sorcerers. 

CHRIS'l'IAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning J ub 23d.) 

THE DANGER OF BECOMING HARDENED. Acts 10: 9, 
Mark 1G : 12-14. 

Unbelief of the truth hardens the heart. Jesus saw 
this tendency even among hiB disciples and rebuked it 
sharply because of the danger in which they were in. 
" Oh, fools and slow of heart to believe." Unbelievers 
need rough treatment sometimes. Slowness of heart to 
believe is the root of much trouble. Dullness of intel
lect in respect to Christ's testimony is fatal to assur
ance of faith. Darkness of mind or heart is dangerous. 
We are prone to interpret God's power and resources by 
our unbelief. Have we ever thought that our slowness 
to believe, or our unbelief which hardens the heart was 
downright dishonesty? That seems to be a harsh word 
but look at it briefly. In other than religious things 
men show capacious credulity. "They can not accept 
the marvelous things in the Bible" but they can be
lieve anything else. Inconsistency borders largely on 
dishonesty. Unbelievers WIll carefully read Tom Paine, 
and Ingersoll, and Hume, but contemptuously turn the 
pages of the Bible. Even Hume himself confessed that 
he had never read the New Testament" with atten-

, , 

tion." The conclusions of such men betray strong prej
udices and are one· sided. ThuB do unbelievers harden 
their hearts and close their ears against honest hearing. 
This is nothing less than dishonesty. Opposers of the 
truth warp their beliefs and opinions by their inclina
tions. A converted infidel confessed that" a bad heart 
is the only objection to the Book." When men are per
suaded or try to persuade themselVES that they are not 
of God, but only material and like beasts, they will soon 
li~e like beasts'. But unbelievers, if not vicious, are 
very soon proud and stubborn, and it is in self-defense 
that they harden their hearts against Christ and his 
doctrine.'= 

REFERENcEs.-Deut. 17 : 7, 1 Sam. G : G, :2 Chron. 30 : 
7, 8, Psa. 95: 8, Heb.· 3: 7, 8, 15; 4: 7, Ex. 8: 15, Provo 
28: 14; 29 : 1, Dan. 5: 20. John 12: 37"':40. 

EXPLANATQRY NOTES.-V. 1. "Apollos." An eloquent, 
scholarly Jew of Alexadria, but not fully acquainted 
with the gospel he preached until further taught by 
Aquila and Priscilla. He went to. Corinth before Paul 
arrived at Ephesus (18 : 24-28). "Upper coasts." On 
the borders. ., Certain disciples." Converts from the 
preaching of Apollos and Paul. v.2." Received the 
Holy Ghost." When ye believed? At your baptism did 
you obtain the spiritual gifts promised? Perhaps he 
noticed a lack here. Spiritual completeness was needed 
which was then lacking. "We have not heard." The 
account of the manifestations at Pentecost had not been 
told to them. v. 3. "John's baptism." Such as he ad
ministered, confessing sins, repenting, looking for the 
Christ, but lackmg the gUt of the Holy Spirit, the joys 
of Christian service. v. 4. " John baptized ... repent
ance." ,He did indeed preach repentance and the Mes
siah to come; but he, bas come in the person of Jesus 
and you should follow J ohu's directions and believe in 
Christ more' fully and grow in grace. v.5. Having -, THE Dodge Centre Sabba.th-achool reports 
heard this they promptly received the truth and were for the second qua.rter 138 scholars, 11 teachers 
baptized in Jesus' name, consecrating themselves to ,his and 9 officers. The a.verage attendanc~ of 
service. v.6. "Laid his hands upon them." With del- teachers and scholars was 97. ~here were 31 
egat~d power, invoking the descent of the Spirit. ' 
"Spake·'wItlrtbngu8s." As at·Pentecost. As attesting who attended every session during the quarter, 
the truths of the gospel~ a proof which the tirq.es needed 23 visitors were present. The 'Sabbath-school 

.'''/-lI~ 

and which Go4"g,~y~",.A .. sign to them that believe not. held its annual picnic on First,..day, July 9th, 
1 Cor. 14: 22. " Prophesied." Spoke as. inspired, not in the' bea.utiful woods of Dea. Sanford. Be
necessarily foretelling future events. v.7. "About sides the dinner, ice cream, lemonade, bananas 
twelve." The number, no doubt, who. had not fully 
come to tr'uth in regard to Christ, but now live up ,and candies were eerved at the stand 'for 
'to 'the light which caIne. Not all' the Ephesian, the benefit of the' school. ,Literary exercises 
believers were thus ignorant. v.8. "Into the syna- were very pleasing, two horns and an' organ ac
gogue.", According to. hi-:1 Qustomand upon invitation companied the singing, and Eld. Geo. W. 
(18 : 19, 20). "Spake boldly." F~arles91y, 8S required Lewis, o,f Hammond, La., gave a most excellent 
under the trying circ.umstanoos. Ministers must do 
this, even knowing that BODle will'oppose Bnd tb,at. and profitable address. The day was all that 
friends' of the opposition, in., the ohuroh, will accuse could be wished for and the children were hap. 

, ' 
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py.' -It was not lost time even though so~e h~y' Coon, and 'the pastors of -the Minne~ota church-' cc Woman in the Home';' and " Woman in the 
was not gathered that day. es were appointed as such committee. Church." t . J 

-THE Indepen,dence Sabbath-school is flour- While the committee was arranging th,e pro:" . In the afternoon, at 3 o'clock, a paper was 
ishing under th~ leadership of Bro. D~ E. Liver- gram the congregation en.gaged in a praise ser- read by Rev. A.G: Crofoot, which had been 
mor~. He is a good" blackboardist," and his' vice led by Rev. O. U. Whitford. After the pre- . prepared by Mrs. Anna B. Olin,of Dodge Centre, 
talks on the lessons are spiritual and .. practicaL sentation of . the programme, the chair, by vote upon the subject, " W om'an's Christian Organ i
Five' of the scholars have recently been bap- of the meeting" appointed a committee of three zations."· A sermon was ,thenpreac,hed by Rev. 
tized into the' clIurGho-'Thuris faithful lanor to a~r~nge for the time, place, essays, and In- ,H. D. Olar.ke, from 1 Tim. 1: 15.'<' . 
rewarded without the excitement of special re-' troductory Sermon. for the next meeting. Mrs. The closing session of the Berni-Annual Meet- , . 
viva.l mt:etings. A. G. Orofoot, Mrs. Alfred,ATappan, and Mrs~ ing began at 7.45 Sunday evening, with several 

-WE would not be egotistic,anq believe we J. W: Orosbywere appointe'a on that committee. earnes~ prayers for the out-pouring of the Spirit 
are not when we say .that from what observa- Rev. E.H;Socwell, delegate from the Iowa of God.' Rev. E.H. Socwell then preached 
tions we have made, our Seventh-day Baptist churches, was then calledlJpon to report the from the words: "How shall we escape if we, 
Sabbath-schools are better attended and show work in Iowa. Among other things, 'he said neglect so great salvation?" Heb. 2: 3. The 
a better average than those of sister denomina-' that we have only one' preacher in Iowa.. As a ,sermon was followed by an enthusiastic confer
tions. If this be true, may we not also conclude result <?f last summer's work in Garwin by the ence meeting led by W.H. Ernst. 
that the Sabbath is better observed, as a rule, Student Evangelists and the pastor twenty-nine D. BURDETT OOoN,Olerk . 

. by our people, than Sunday is by Sunday-keep- were added to that church, either by letter or by 
ers? And may it not show that we have a bet- baptism. The Grand , Junction Ohurch, which CHIPS PICKED UP. 
ter hold upon our' young people than is the ,Eld. Socwell visits once each month, ~s grow,:" If you haven't got religion, enough to make 
average? If anyone knows this to be a mista.ke ing in numbers and interest. He has made oc- you anxious that somebody else shall get, to 
we would be glad to hear from him. But even ca8ional visits to Welton anq, other places. The heaven, you haven't got enough to get there 
though it be true, there is great opportunity growth and intert3st in Iowa'is encouraging. . yourself. 
for in:tprovement. Too many paren.ts leave their 'Motion was then carried that Bro. Socwell, Love is omnipotent in nat~re as motive and 
children to go alone, and too many are riding Mrs. D. B. Ooon, of Welton, "{owa, and Rev. o. reward. Love is our highest word, and the 
off to the beach, having a Sabbath picnic, or a 'u. Whitford, be invited to participate in the synonym of God.-Ohas Lamb. 
jolly visit out in the country. In such homes deliberations ,of this meeting. Our greatest glo.ry consists not in never fa11-
Sabbath ·apostasy is an easy matter and quite Friday evening Rev. E. H. Socwell preached ing, but in rising up every time we f8.11.-, Gold
common. Sabbath observance may not" save from the text in Luke 13: 24. The sermon was smith. 
one," but non-observa.nce· of the Sabbath less- followed by an interesting conference meeting Every kindness done to others is a step near-
ens the 'chances by full 90 per cent. led by Rev. H. D. Olai·ke. Sabbath morning at er the life of Christ. 

eleven o'clock sermon by Rev.H. D. Clarke Dr. Wayland; of Brown University, is said 

SPIRIT LONGINGS. 
BY M~ E. FILLYAW. 

My spirit longs for thee, 0 God, 
As longs th~ weary soul 

~'or shady vales where living streams 
With shimmering wavelets gently roll. 

My spirit longs for thee, 0 God, 
As long the watchers for the day, 

--- from' Heb. 8: 5. This WBS followed by commun- to have been once addressed by a student of 
ion, after which all remained to the regular philosophy as follows: "Doctor, I don't believe 
Sabbath-school services. I have any soul." " Possibly not, possibly not, 

At two o'clock the people assembled and 1is- young man," replied the doctor; "you ought 
tened to a sermon from 1 John 2: 14, by Rev. to know. I have one. Good day, sir." And 
W. H. Ernst. Following the sermon the regu- out the Doctor marched. 

When light shall chase night's shadows hence, 
And souls shall find the good old way. 

lar meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. was introduced A little bit of patience often makes the sunshine come; 
by a five minutes praise service conducted by And 0. little bit of love makes 0. very happy home; 

M· E B'l Th . . A little bit ot hope ma.kes a rainy day look gay, 
lS8 va 801 ey. ,e remaInIng part of the And a little bit of charity makes glad a weary way. 

My spirit longs for thee, 0 God, 
As longs the wayward ch:l.ld, 

To seek once more a ruther's love, 
And by th at love be reconciled. 

My spirit longs for thee, 0 God, 
As longs the hungry to be fed, 

Thy" every word" shall life impart, 
I trust in Thee, The living Bread. 

My spirit longs for thee. 0 God, 
As longs the panting hart 

For brooks, where he may quench his thirst, 
So tongs for thee my fainting heart. 

My spirit longs for thee, 0 God, 
As longs the darkened eyes to see 

The light that streams from noonday sun, 
Oh flood my soul with light from thee. 

My spirit longs for thee, 0 God, 
As dying souls to live; 

Then speak the word that life imparts, 
Thy quickening Spirit freely give. 

My spirit longs for thee, 0 God, 
As longs the prisoner to be free; 

'.rhen break these bonds and let me fly 
On wings of love to heaven and thee. 

services were conducted by Burdett Oo'on. I wish my heart so sensitive that it will re-
The evening after the Sabbath services were spond to every breath from hea.ven.-Bishop 

opened at 8 o'clock. A heart-searching sermon Ninde. 
was preached by Rev. O. U. Whitford from the Faint heart seldom 
subject, "Prepare to meet thy God." A con- intelligent faith who 
fetence meeting followed this in which a good not over cautious. 

wins. It is the ma.n of 
commands re8pec~. Be 

degree of interest was manifested, and one re- Better to make mistakes thaD to make noth-
quest was rn.ade for baptism. ing;' it shows that we are at least trying to work. 

Sunday, morning the Moderator called the Piety does not expend its force wholly in 
meeting to order at 10.45. Prayer was offered prayer-meeting and organized religious activi
by Deacon J. W. Crosby. The report of the ties. Li.ke the leaven put by the good house
committee to arrange for the next Semi-Annual wife in the batch of bread, it has a quiet, refin
Meeting was then read and adopted, as follows: ing, Ohrist-winning power in all ,places and re-

The committee appointed to arrange for the next lationships; and perhaps the ,home tests and 
Semi-Annual Meeting would recommend: proves its strength and value mostly~ However 

1. That th~ next meeting be held with the church at wide .the field of public service' to which a 
Dodge Centre, beginning at 2 o'clock P. M., on Sixth- Christian may be called, no 'unsaved ones will 
day before the second Sabbath in October. lie so heavy on his heart as 'his own children. 

2. That W. H. Erns~ preach the Introductory Ser-
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING. mon; A. G.Crofoot, alternate. No rattle of applause, no round of outs~de hon- ,', 

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Minnesota 3. That Mr. Frank Tappan, of Dodge Centre; Mr. ors and duties, will silonce the cry of his soul 
Seventh-day Baptist churches convened 'with Chandler 8weet, of Alden, and Miss Gertrude Camp- for those in his own home who do not know 
the c,hurch at New Auburn, Minnesota, June 9, bell, of New Auburn, be requested to furnish essays. his Ohrist. One needs no sadder, surer evi-' 
1893, at 2 o'clock P. M. After singing alld the MRS. ALFRED TAPPAN, Com. ence 0 CO ness a.n BC slIng an In lller-, MRS. A. G. CROFOOT, ~ d f ld d b k l'd' th . d'Jl! 

reading of Scripture, prayer was offered by Rev. , MRS. J. W. CROSBY, . ence or ease about the spiritual conditIon of the 

E H S 11 f G . I R W H Th Cl k th d th 1 tte f th Al members of his own household.-Ex. . .. ocwe, 0 arWln, owa. eVe .. e. er . en rea· e e ra rom e -
Ernst, the one appo.inted to preach the .. !ntro-, den and the Dodge Centre churches to 'this The reBsoningof children is sometimes past 
ductory Sermon, being absent, his alternate, -Semi-Annual Meeting;- 'A-motion was then car- finding. out. A little, tot of five years w~ 
Rev. O. U. Whitford, preached from the words, ried that the chair 'appoint a committee of three, th,oughtfully looking af'her gra.ndfather, anq 
in Rom. '1: 9, "For God is my witness, whom I to apportion the expense among the Minnesota "finally ,said: "Grandpa, were you in the ark ?'~ 
serve with my spirit in the gospel of his son." churches of their delegate to the next Annu}'l Somewhat c~nfused, he replied, "No, dear." 
" Devotion to Christ" waif' the' theme. After Meeting in Iowa; 'The chair appointed Joel With a look of the most blank astonishment on 
".the -sermon Pastor Crofoot called the Setni- Tappan, Deacon J~ W. Orosby, and W.H. Ernst her baby face, she exclaimed, "How did you 
annual meeting to order for the transaction of as such committee. 'scape? Why wan't you drowned?" , -' 
business. Rev. H. D~ Clarke was elected mod- The business meeting was followed by a ser- .' It is 8. pitifnl'thingto see a young disciple 
erator and D. B. Coon, clerk. MotionwBs theJl mon by Rev. W. H. Ernst,'from Heb. 10: 25, 26. goi~g ab~ut and asking' everybody bow much· i 
carried that the' chair appoint a committee.to After the sermon Mrs. A. G. Crofoot read an he must" give up" in or«l:er to be a ahris~ian. 
arrange for the se88ions of this Semi-Annual essay npon the subject, of· "Woman's Work," Unfortunately 'many of tho sa who, take it upon 

. Meeting~ Henry Bailey, Joel Tappan, D. B.' which was ably presented under' two heads: themselves toinstrnct him give him the im- . 
_,+,._;1 
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_ pression of Christian' discipleship, t1iat, it con..; ceeds equally betw.een the Missionary and Tract ' SEVEN WAYS OF GIVING'. 
sists chiefly' of giving up things~ that one likes S.ocieties. ..' 1. The careless way.-To give something to 
and' finds ple~sure·, in. ,. But a man in solitary Tuesday night the Isdies of the Benevolent every cause that is presented, without inquiring 

, confinement might as welJ ta}k 'of what he must Society gave Dr. Swinneys' public reception a.t into its merits. .-' , ., 
. give up if he is pardoned out, of prison, or apa- Academy Hall, which proved, to be, a very" plea- 2. The i~pul8i'ye )Vay.-,To give frdm:impulse 

8S much and a9 often as lovecand 'pity and sen-
, tient; in consumption about what, he must give sant affa,ir. During the evening 8 q" uartette, 'b'lOt t 81 1 1 Y prom P • ' .~,-,' 

upiD. order to get' well. ,The prisoner must' composed of Bessie, Susie and Ruben Fogg and 3.' The lazyw8y.-To ma.ke a special <:ffort to 
give up his fetters, and the invalid his pains Walter Davis, sang, "Ihave never yet heard," earn money for, benBv()lent objects by fairs, 

, and weakness-t4ese are the main things to' be words by 'M:t;s.Win. L. Olarke, music by Rev. festivals, etc. . ', 
, 'fi d It' t ' th t th h th . 4. The~self-denying way.-To save the cost of 

s~crl ce. 'IS rue a e one ~s e prlV- J. J. White. As many will remember this luxuries ana'tipply'lhem-to'purposes of religion 
. ilege of living without work and the other the beautiful missionary song was suggested by the, and charity. This may lead to asceticism and 

privilege of lying abed all day; these are privi.;. account given in the' SABBATH'REcoRDER some," self-complaisance. , 
leges that m,ust be relinquished, no doubt. And years ago by Dr. Swinney, about a rich Ohinese '5. The systematic way.-To la.y aside as an 
so there are certain sacrifices to be made by him lady on her death-bed, "who had never' yet offering to God a definite portion of our gains-

one-tenth,one-fifth,i one-third, or one-half. 
who enters upon the Ohristian life; but they heard of the Jesus religion." The doctor again This is adapted to all, whether rich or poor, and 
are " not to be compared" with the, liberty and entertained the ~udience with missionary mat.. gifts would be greatly increased' if it were gen
dignity and joy into which the Christian life ters, and two little boys, HaroJd and Jacob Ran.. erally practiced. 
in.troduces us, andl,to put the emphasi~s_ upon dolph, dressed in Chinese costll:me, sang two 6. The equal way.-To give to God and the 
the negative side of the Christian experience is pieces in' the Chinese language.' A collection needy just as much as we spend on ourselves. 
a great mistake.-' Ex.of Chinese articles were exhibited. Uncolored 7. The heroic way.-To limit our expendi-

tures to a certa.in sum, and give away,' all the 
The way to reach people is to reach them. tea, which the doctor bl'ought from China, was rest of our income. , This was John, Wesley'S 

~4e gospel has lost none of its power. It is served to many, and ice cream and cake wa.s way.-The Silver Trumpet. ' 
efficacious in the case of the most hardened sin- furnished at the tables tastily arranged on one 
ners. As our' Lord cast the legions' of evil side of the hall. 
spirits out of the man of Gadara, so he can now We hope the doctor will be able t~ spend 
break the bonds of sin with which men are more time with us later. She returned to her 
bound and set them free. The reason more are brother's in Smyrna, where her mother is spend-

, not s'aved is because they do not come or are ing the summer. She goes to meet the Mission
not brought to Jesus. Many workers to-day are ary Board at Westerly, R. I., the 19th inst., and 
like the disciples who could not cast the dumb expects to visit some of the churches in that 
spirit out of the one who, was brought to them. locality befQre her return. 
Christ rebuked the faithfulness of those -follow
ers and at the same time taught his people an 
invaluable lesson when he said to the father of 
that child, "Bring him to me." That is the 
secret of reaching men. We must get near to 
them. We must take them by the hand. and 
raise them up and point them to the Lamb of 
God.-Ex. 

Joel Stratton, the man through whose kind 
words J. B. Gough was converted, should have 
a monument for giving to two continents this 
great temperance apostle. Gough went into the 
prisons and among the slums, and thousands of 
drunken men and erring girls were saved. 
Gough believed not only in rescuing drunkards 
but also in the annihilation of the liquor traffic. 
He died while speaking, and his last words, as 
he fell with paralysis, "Young man, keep your 
record clean," rang all over the land. His life 
after alI'" was a grand success, and shows that no 
drunkard, however low, ~ay not be rescul:3d and 
rescue others. c. H. G. 

r. L. C. 

JULY 14, 1893. 

GOD'S GREAT GIFT. 
A story is told of a child in Luther's time 

who thought of God only with dread, as of a 
terrible judge. In her stern home the thought 
of God had been before her only bil this way, 
to terrify and frighten her. But one-d.l\y in her 
father's printing office she picked up a scrap of 
paper and found on it just the first words of 
this verse, "God so loved the world that he 
go. ve "-The remaining words were torn off, 
but this mere fragment was a new revelation to 
her. God loved the world, loved it well enough 
to give something. What he gave she did not 
know, but it was enough for her to know that, 
he loved the world enough to give anything to 
it. The new thought brought great joy to her 
hea.rt. I t changed all her conceptions of God. 
She learned to think of him as one who loved 
her, and this brought sweet comfort to her. 
We have the whole verse, and we know just 
what he gave; the most costly and valuable gift 
in the universe, and this revelation should fill 
us with unutterable gladness and joy. 

STARVE YOUR TEMPER. 
New Jersey. 

-SHILoH.-Dr. Ella F. Swinney came to Shiloh, Starve your temper. Give it nothing to feed 
. her old home, the 7th inst, and remained until on. When something tempts you to grow angry, 

do not yield to the temptation. It 'may for a 
the 12th,. and in this time she saw many old minute or two be difficult to control yourself; 
friends and was kept very busy. .but try it. Force yourself todQ nothing, to say 

She attended the Sa.bbath evening prayer- nothing, and the rising temper will be forced to 
meeting, spoke Sabbath morning to a large go down, because it has nothing to hold it up. 
audience, ill a very interesting and impressive The person who can and does control· tongue, 
ma.nner. In the afternoon she attended Sab- hand, heart in the face of great provocation is Ii 
'bath-school at Marlboro and there spgke to hero.. What is gaiI~.eq by yielding to temper? 
eager listeners. For' a moment there is a feeling of relief; but 

Sunday, she met-with the ,Shiloh ,Mite Society soon comes a sense of sorrrow and shame, with 
, f h· h 'h·- b \ d h· . a wish that the temper had, been controlled. 
0' w lC s e-·lS a m~m er, anpn t IS occaSIon Friends are sepa.rated by a bad temper, trouble 
gave touching personal reminiscences of several is caused by it,. and pain is given to others as 
of ~he Chinese connected' with our Ihission in well as to self. That pain, too, often lasts, for 
Shanghai. The· Mite Society is' a very, old days, even years-sometimes for life. An out~ 
ol'gaJ;lization and 'meets but', once a year, when burst of temper is,Iike the bursting of a steam 
the ladies pay in theirl dues of '52 cents each; boiler; it is impossible to tell before what will 

be the result. The evil do:ne may never be rem
electtheif offi:cers, carry out their program~e edied.' Starve your temper. It may not be' 
for the day and then adjourn for another year. worth keeping alive. Let it die I-The Ohurch
For .maDY year. they have, divided their-prO- ,.malL·· . ' , 

PRAYERS ANSWERED. 
When I was out sailing, several years ago, 

with 80me young fellows, one of the party was 
very anxious to be taken ashore 8S soon as po's
sible. I told him I would do as he wished. 
As the wind was now against us I found it nec
essary to tack. This caused me to steer the 
boat for'a while for the other side of the river. 
When my friend saw this he got angry and told 
me I was not doing my best to reach the dock. 
No amount of explanation could make him nn
derstand that steering the boat for the other 
side of the river had anything to do with reach
ing the dock on this side. It is needless to say 
that notwithstanding the tacking and the stu .. 
pidity of my young friend, the dock was reached 
in safety. This little story makes me think of 
prayer. Prayers are not ,.always answered in 
the way we think they ought to be. If God 
did alwa.ys what we wished him to, we never 
would reach all the goodness and happiness 
which he can give us if we let him have his own 
good and wise way. Let us never forget that 
" God has often to tack with us." Let us trust 
in his kindness and wisdom !-John E. Parmly. 

THE ART OF FORGETTING. 
Memory's studies are all the rage nowadays. 

But every Christian ought to drill himself in 
th e art of forgetting. 

Forget evil imaginations. 
Forget the slander you have heard. 
Forget the meanness of small souls. 
Forget the faults of your friends, ' 
Forget the mis~nderstanding of yesterday. 
Forget the disagreeable people whose talk 

poured vinegar into your spirit. 
Forget all malice, all fault-finding, all inju

ries, all hardness, all unlovely and distressful 
things. 

Start out every day with a clean sheet. 
Be lovely, be loving, See how much sunshine 

you can produce.-Ohrisiian Belper . 

THE Reformed Church in America report 
for Chj.na, India, and Japan, in 1892, as fol
lows: 
Stations ..... ', ... , .. : ..... :, .... , ... '. ... . ... .. . 15 
O~t-~tati~ng, etc. : .............. ' ............ : . . . 178 
MISSIOnarIes, ordamed ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Missionaries, un-ordained........... .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Assistant Missionaries, married.'.... . .. . . . . . . . . . 25 
Assistant M.issionaries, single ......... ;......... 14 
Native, ord&ined ministers ....... '" ............ ' 37 
Other natIve helpers, male. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 21D 
Other native helpers, female. . . .. ..... ........ 63 
Churches ........ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Communicants. . .. .... ....................... 5,559 
Received on confession; ........ 0 • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • 4D8 
Seminaries, male .................... , ......... '. 7 
Pupils .. ; ...... " .................... ' ....... 0 • • • • 330 
Seminaries, female .............. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Pupils ..................................... , . •. . . 306 
Theological schools............... . ..... ~ . . . . . . 4: 
Theological students ... : _ .. . ......... ' ~;~~ .. ~ . ~ . 57-
Day schools ......•.......... , .... ~ ...• ,". . . .. . .• .' 128 
Scholars ..........:..... . . . . .. . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -3,848 
Hospitals ... ' .. 0 ••• '. • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • ..' 2 
Patients 'treated. ......• '. . .. . ..... ' .............. 10,442 
Native contributions ...... ',' .................•.• 18,032 
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ATthe State Convention of the Independent (People's) 
Party, held in Huron, S. Dak., June' 29th, the following. 
plank upon the liquor question was unanimously adopt
ed both in the committee and in the convention: ' 

We demand the nationalization,of the liquQr traffic, 
beginning with the State dispensary system, with th.e 

. 'elimination of all profits to. either 'individual, munici-
pality, or State. , 

In that State the Independenit Par~y-~11a8i1 maj1rity 
of its members in favor of prohibItion,. 

. I 

GF.RMANY is one of the greatest beer using countries 
in the world, 'andis famous for making the best beer of 
any country. Some people still maintain that beer us:" 
ing is a good preventative of drunkenness. Not long 
since it was asserted in the German Reichstag,or Pa.r
liament, that there are eleven thousand persons in the 
hospitals of Germany who are suffering from delirium 
tremens. - May our country be sB.ved from such a 

. " temperance drink!" The New.York E'vening Post is 
one of the most ably conducted and carefully worded 
papers in the;Btafes. It has just been saying: "There 
neVAr has. beEm, in fact, in apY_,age or country, a trade 
so distinctly marked out for-reprobation-ana'discourage
ment aa liquor dealing in the United States'in d.~r time. 
\Vhatever be the merits or demerits of alcoholic drinks, 
the man ~ho sells them seems always prone to become 
a somal nuisance, and his shops fountB}n of evil." 

THE South Carolina liquor puz.zle IS now being tested. 
What is its relation to the ultimate suppression of the 
traffic? Time will tell. And another question is, What 
will the bar-keepers do after July 1st? The wholesale 
dealers will, in many instances, leave the State and 
others will enter the grocery business. The retail men 
are looking around for other jobs; many will remain 
here in the restaurant and tobacco business, others will 
leave the State. and a few have arranged to engage in 
other business. Under the law none of those now en
gaged in the liquor business can be employed in the 
State or county dispensaries. The position of the Pro
hibitionists has been considerably misunderstoou, and 
on that account an address has been issued by Ohair
man L. D. Childs, at the suggestion of the non-partisan 
State Prohibition Executive Committee which met in 
Columbia,June 8th. The address declares that Prohi
bitionists will aid in enforcing the dispensary law to 
make its good'features effectIve, while at the same time 
continuing to work for ~Lsolute prohibition. The ad
dress closes by callIng for the active co-op~ration of "all 
who value the right and would preserve our homes 
from the curse of this destroyer," to continue the fight 
for ultimate prohibition." 

WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER : 

Permit me to make the following statements 
. through the RECORDER in regard to W orId's 
Fair accommodationB. 

L A few persons caD be accommodated at 
onr home, 51 South Carpenter St., loca.ted 150 
feet east of West MadiBon St., and about one 
mile from City Hall. Madison Street cable 
cars, pass every three minutes. 

2. But in getting to the Fair it is b~tter to 
take Ashland Avenue horse cars at Sangamon 
and West Madison StSt, two blocks from our 
house, as these take you to a point three blocks 
from an elevated road, Illinois Central Rail
road, and the boats, all of which run into the 
Fair grounds. Fare OJi street cars a.nd elevated 
road five cents; and on Illinois Oent~~l and 
boats ten cents.' No trouble in securing seats 
as you start from the terminal Btation of each 
line. The Illinois Central trains do not stop at 
Intermediate stations. 'J ' 

. 3. Terms reasonable. Several parties coming 
together can secure rooms at a rednction. 

A.ddress, Ira. J. Ordway; 205 West Madison 
St., Chicago. 

THE right kind of a principle is something that 
the right kind of a man will live and die for .. 

'!'HEH.E OUg~~o he more people getting religion 
80 that those' who 'live in the same house with 

, .them would know it. 

. -

.~ 

IN Illy early wO~'k I made the nlistake 'of··fan-
\', 1 • 

eying that if I could get hold of the influentIal 
part of a community I could get hold of the 
masses. [have learned thnt this/alley was con
b'ury to reason and history. Christianity- was 
founded by beginning at the boUom.- Bisl/'~p 
Thobu/r·n. . -

SPECIAL NOTICES . 

~THE-N~w York City Seventh-day Baptist Church 
has adjourned its regular Sabbath services until the 
16th of September next .. 
.. ---_ . .,... ""--'--'---'---------'-----:-------:-
~THE Quarterly Meeting of the Otselic, Lincklaen, 

DeRuyter, Cuyler, and Scott churches will meet with 
the Dt'Ruyter Church July 2S-30th. Prayer and con
ference, evening before the Sabbath, conducted by O. 
S. Mills. Sabbath morning, preaching by B. F. Rogers; 
afternoon by O. S~ Mills; evening by L R. Swinney, 
with conference meeting. First-day morning, preaching 
by O. S. Mills; evening by B.' F. Rogers. Let us come 
praying. for, and expecting, the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit. L. R. S. 

~-------------------~--.----------, 
nrPROGRAMMI<] for the Ministerial Conference to be 

held with the Richburg Church, Aug. 2-3, 1893. 
FOURTH-DAY. 

8. P. M. Introductory Sermon, G. P. Kenyon. 
FIFTH· DAY. 

9.30 to 10 A. M. Pastors' meeting. 
Paper, The relation between our own institutions of 

learning and the growth ahd prosperity of our denomi
nation. L. M. Cottrell. 

Paper, How can we, as a people, arrange so our pas
tors can spend at least one-fourth of theix time in gener
al evangelistic work? L. E. Livermore. 

Essay. What obedience is essential to salvation? 
Mrs. P. R. Burdick. 

Paper, The apostolic benediction. J. P. Hunting. 
Essay" To what extent may Christians consistently 

engage m popular amusements? B. C. Davis. 
Paper, What can the sisters of our churches do to in

crease the interest of our MiniEsterial Conferences? 
Mrs. M. B. Kelly. 

No paper to exceed fifteen minutes. 
t M. B. I{Er~LY, Sec. 

. , 
---_._--'--:-----------------------
~THE Committee on Entertainment of delegates 

and friends at the General Conference request the pr.s
tors of our Churches-or some other person where there 
is no pastor, to send in the names, as fast as they can 
be ascertained, of those persons who will be in attend
ance from their respective societies. Please accompany 
these lists with special requests where any are made, 
and address communic'ations to F. C. Dunn, Milton, 
Wis. 

ur ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will pleas~ notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her -arl01 West93dstreet, New York City. 

Il.1rTHE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's Fair is located in the gallery of. the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a denomi
national way, you will find our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors. The 
person in charge will· be glad to give mformationcon
cerning our exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels 
may be left for safe keeping. 

.-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist C-purch holds 
regular Sabbath services in t~e lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner olClark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meete at 1.45 P. 
M. at, Col. Clark's Paomc Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distsnCt' Bre 
cordially invited to meet with 1IS. Pastor's addresBes: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St .. _ 

" 

nr AMERIOAN SABBATH' TR~OTSOOlETY, Tract D~
.pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of .SJ,b
bath -~Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
bpoke n. specialty~ . WecBn furnish single. books atre
tail 'price, post paid. ~ Write for further informatipn. 

Address, R:oom.100, Bible House, New York City. 

.... FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
'1'ract Society visiting New York· City,' are invited to 
call at ,the Society's headquarters, Room· "100, Bible 
lIouse. . Office hours fr.om 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator,:Sth St. en-
rance. 

urSEVEN·.rH-DAY,BAPTISTS. in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
'Weybosset street, Bible-school at2 o'clock, P.M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occaaion to remain in the city over the Sabbath· are cor
dially invited to attend. 

, , . 

.-WESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical·.~nstruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11, 2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Corn0r of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 
----------------------------------------------

....THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsvilie, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Bsptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, Bnd Bepeo
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in t.he city over the 
Sabbath. . J. rr. DAVIS, Pa8tor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

,-COUNOIL RBlPORTS.-Copies of the minutes andre~ 
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
oago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage tree, by sending 75 cts. to this ofIice. They are 
on sale no where elee. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

E~:I E 
LINES 

\ 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHIOAGO. 

Leave. P. M.;P. JII. A. JII. A. M. •••• •• P. M. • •••••• 
HORNELLSVILLE. 7.05 7.45 1~).50 8.95 12.35 _. . ... 
Almond.... . ..... . . 7.20.. ... ..... ..... .... .. .. 1~.49 .... • ... 
Alfred.......... .... 7.30..... .' ............. 12.59 S~ .. .. 
Andover ... _... .... 7.48 ..... 8.47 1.19 ~ I-t ... . 

WELLSVILLE.... 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.05 1.41 ~.s .. .. 
Sclo ....... ,. . .. ... . . 8.14 . . .. • 1.48 ~~ •.•. 
Beh~ont..... . . ... . . 8.22. . ... ..... 9.211.56, &:i .. .. 
BelvIdere..... .. ... . 8.29 .. ... 9.28 2.02, .. . 
FRIENDSHIP. .... 8.40 .......... 9.39.... ... 2.13 ...... .. 
CUBA.... .... .. .... 9.02.......... 9.58.... 2.32 ...... .. 
Hinsdale............ 9.14..... 10.12 - 2.46 - ... . .. . 
OLEAN. ..... ...... 9.25 9.40 2.49 10.2il ... 2(j 3.00 23 .... .. . 
Allegany. .... ...... 9.32 .......... 10.37 3.08 --
Vandalia ........... , ...................... A.1II 3.1R P. 111 ...... .. 
CARROLLTON..... 9.48 .......... 11.01 - 2.55 3.38 3.45 ... . .. , 
Kill Buck .... ... . . . . .,... ,.. . ... '. 21 .. .. 3.41", • • •. . .. . 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.0010.15 3.24 l1.1a A. M 3,05 3.45 3.55 ...... .. 
SALAMANCA, Lv. ~ ~ ~ 1l.3U 5Ao ~ 4.05 - ~ ~ 
West Salamanca... . .............. 11.8(1 5.43 .,.. 4.08 ... ' .. .. 
Little Valley ...................... 11.48 556 .... 4.23 ~~ ....... .. 
Cattaraugus ....................... 12.06 6.14 ... 4.40 ~ ...... .. 
Dayton ..... _ .... , . .. , .. ' ........... 12.27 6.35 ... 4.58 '0' . .. • .•• 
Perrysbur~. ....... ,.... ..... . .... 12.34 h; . .... 5.05 0 ~ ... ' ... . 
Smith's MIlls.. ..... . ............. 12.47 ..9.... 5.18 8~ ...... .. 
Fore!'tville ....... .. ............ 12.54 ~... 5.25 ~ ....... . 
SherIdan. .......... ..... .-.... ..... 1.01 0 = .... 5.38 ... , ... . 
Dunkirk ........................... 1.i( 8P=1 .... 5.40 ...... .. 

o Arrive. P. 111. P. 111. A. M. P. M. A. M A. 111 1>. JII. P~:5I P.1II A. 111 

Eastern Time. 2 8 -12 r 10 24 I 26 I 6 114 j18 I 20 Junf\4,1893. _' ______ , __ 
Leave. A. M. A. M. P. 1\['1 PM iA ]I[ AM A'M ~ M PM P 1\[ 

DU~KIRK..... .... ..... 3.00 ... . ... ' -9 15 .... . .......... ' 
SherIdan. .... . .. . .. ..... ..... 3 08 •.•. . . •. 9 23 •.•. ..... . .. . .. 
Forestville. ........ ..... . ... 3.17.... . ... 932... .... .. . 
Smith's Mills ................. 3.25.... . ... 940.... . ....... . 
Perrysburg ........ ' .. ' . ..... 3.39.. .. .... 9 55 ... , . . . . .. . 
Dayton. ........... ..... .. .. 3.47.... .... 1005 .... • . .. ••.. 7 45 
Cattaraugus.. . ... . . .. " . . . . 4.07.... . ... 1027 ••.. -.. . 8 07 
Little Valley....... ..... 4.23... ... 1043.... 14 .... 82.'3 
West Salamanca ............. 4.36.... 1056 .... .. .. 836 
SALAMANCA, Ar. . ...... 4.40... ., 1100.... All.. 840 
SAj::;XMANCA;-Lv. 4.50 9.30 5.20 750 4551110 820112Q 445 ~ 
Kill Bqck..... . . .. .. ..... .. • .... ' 8 24 4 49 
CARROLLTON .... 9.41 5.32 5 C5 1120 8 31 1183 4 56 
Vandalia. ........... ..... ..... ..... .... A JII • •• 839 .... 5.'04 ••.• 
Allegany... ....... ....... . ..... .... -.... 847 1148 5 12 ... .. 
OJ;.EAN.... .. ...... 5.23 10.03 5.55 8:24 ~.. . 8 57 1159 5 11! ... . 
Hmsdale.... ....... .... . . . ..., 6l:, .... 9U8.... 533 ... . 
CUBA....... ............. 6.17 :g.... 921 1224 546 .. .. 
FRIENDSHIP. .... ..... ..... .. .. .... Il" ~ 9 39 1243 6 04 .. .. 

urE14PLOY14E~T BUREAu.-The Seventh-day' Bap- Belvidere..... ...... .. ........... '. .... ~ 0 94'i .. ' 6 12 .. .. 
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab- Belmont.. ...... ... ..... ..... . .... . .. '1:S III 953 1258 619 .. .. Scio.... .... ........ ..... ..... ........ = 1i ... 1001.. ,628 ... . 
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment .Bureau. It is WELLSVILLE..... 6.26 11.06 7.00 9 2~ ~ ~ . .' 10 If 117 638 ... . Andover .. , .... '.... ..... ..... .... . .. ' co • • • 10 25 ... 6'54 ~ .' •. 
proposeq to find persons for places, and places for people Alfred.. .. .. ... ..;. ..... ..... .... . .. ~ ~ .... iO 42 .... 7 12 .... ' 

seeking employment; to bring more closely together the ~~~~i.LsviiLE:I·7 :iolii:50\' 7<45 ii)id Z:s :::: t~C~ i 05 ~ ~I:::: 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. Arrive. A. 1I. A. 111 P. ftI. A:&I III A M A 111 l' 1I P:M ' ••• 

Cha,j F,' MaISOn of FarinA III is themanAuer of til is Througll tkkets to I!oll points East or West. Forfurtherfnforma-
" •• , , ,__...,., "7B tion apply t.o allY Erie agent. or address n. T. Jaeger. General 

Bureau, to whom all cOmmunications pertaining to it Agent, 177 Main St., Bu1f"lo, N. Y. : 
should be addToosed. . I D. I. ROBER'l'B, General Passenger Agent. 

: New York • 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the.Publlshlng 
House. and vass recei:ots for the same.-

Westerly. B. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway. R. I.-Rev.' G. J. Crandall. 
Rookv1lle, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I -Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley. R. I.';"'A. S.Babcock. 
MysttC1 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman •. 
Waterxord. Conn.- . J 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. . 
Marlborol N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.'-C. T. Rogers, 
Dunellen, N. J.-C. T. Bogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. • 
Salemvtlle. Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise. . 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L.B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New MlIwn, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York Cit~ N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-J!i. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowvtlle, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. . 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield. N. Y.-Dr. H, C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G stlllman. 
Linclilaen Centre,-N. Y., Rev. O. S. MiUs. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
S<lio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N.Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
ShingleHouse, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson Centre

il 
Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 

West Hallock, I.-Niles S. Burdlck.~-
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-E. F. Randolph. 
MUton, Wis.·-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wts.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton,1 Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn} Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIS.-T. B. ColllnB. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwr!ght. Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica. W1s.-James H. Coon •. 
Dodge Centre, Mlnn.- . Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-Jobn M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonvllie. Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dalt.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla., Ala.-Rev. R. B. Willson. 

]3U?IN.E?? !lIR.ECTORY. 

pr-It is' desired. to make this 88 comvlete a 
director;v 88 possible, so that it mar become a D:.
NOKINATIONAL DIDCTOBY. PriceofCarde (llin8ll). 
per annum. IS. 

Alfred Centre;N. Y. 

A

LFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDBY. 
. . T. B. TI'l'8WOBTH., Proprietor. 

Satlafaction IItlILl'ILIltood on all work. 

A 

A. BHAW. 
JEWELER AND GRADUATE OPTIOIAN. 

• Oomvlete Test Lenses for fitting . difficult 
cases, acenratel;y. 

U.NIVEBSITY BANK. 

ALI'IllID QuTIUI, N. Y. 

E. s. Biles. President.. 
Will. H. Onmdall, Vice President, 
E. B. Hamilton, Cubler. 

Thte Institution eflere to the public abllolute &8-
eurlt:v. ill prepared to do a general banking business. 
and bi.ltea accounte from all deeirlng suob ao
oommodatlone. Ne.... York corresllOndent. Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

-A~FBEl) _UNI:::':T~:N~B •• N. Y; __ 
-, 

Bqnalpri'ril.eges foJ' Gentlemen and Ladiee. 
Fall term be~inf!!" Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1898. 

ABTHuR E. MAIN. D. D., PBESIDENT. 
E. H. Tomlinson, A. M .. Beoretari. -. 

D.NTIBT. . 

P. OTTER PllINTING PRESS CO. 

. ' 12 & l' Svruce St. 

e Pon ... lB •. H. W. B'ISH. 108.11. TITSWOBTIl. 
D.E. TITSWOBTiI. 

CATA:LOGUEOF PUBLICATIONS 

BY '.rlDl " . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TBAOT SOOIETY; 

UOOM 100, BIBLE HOUSE,' NEW YORK CITY, or 

ALI'B.D C.NT", N. Y. 

. Patent Water-tube stoom BoUers. : BOOKi. THE BABCOOK & WILCOX CO. .. 

allO. H. BABcOaK. Pree. 10 Cortlandt St. TH. SABBATH AND TIm BUNDAY. By- Be ... A. B. 
~w1e. A. Il •• D. D. Part Jl'int. Argument. Part 
Second. Bletofi'.16mo ••. 2R8 pp.lI'ine Cloth. al 2IS •. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

r[HE OTSEGO FURNACE CO .. 
. Warm Air .I!'urnaces. 

Sanitary heating 'a specialty. 
A. W. Daggett. Pres. 1. A. Crandall, Bee. &; Treae. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Pres. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

Plain~eld, N. J. 

-AMERIOAN SABBATH TBACT SOCIETY •. 

ExJlOU'l'IV. BOARD. 

O.POTTXR., Pres.. . I J. F. HUBBABD.TreM. 
A. L. '.rITSWORTJi. Seo., L. E. I.oIVJ£BMOBX, Cor. 

Plainft.eld, N. oJ.' ~90 •• Alfred Centre \,N. Y. 
Regular meating of the Board, at Plainftela. N. 

I., the sooond Fll'6t-da;y of each month, at :a F. ll. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

. BOAHO. 

Cl1A8. POTT.a. President, Plaindeld. N. I .. 
E. R. Fop., Treasurer, Pla1nfteld. N. I. 
J.l!'. HUBDARD. Secretary. Plaindeld. N. I. 
Glfte for all Den(!minBU("nal Interest.: 801l000d 
Promvt PR7Dlent of all obltptione reQD.Mt6d. 

POTTEB PRESS WORKS. 
. Bu"!lerJ ol.Printtno Pruae •. 

C. POTHB. lB.. Ai 00.. - - .. Proprbtnr.a 

t3TILLIU.N. 

ATTQBNE"f AT LAW. 

This .. olnnie'ls an 9IirIleet and able Vl'esentatlon 
ot the Sabbath Qneeti()n.argnmenta~ .. aI7 s.nd hie-
torieall.}' •. This edition of this .... ork la n~4" ex
hausted; but; It has been reTlsed and enlarged b;y the 
author, and is vubUnhed in: throo .. olum.;e, BI!I fol
lows: 

VOL. I.-BIBLIOA.L T:l:AOHING8 CONC:2Jr.NING Tlli! 
SABDATH AND TH. BUNDh Y. Second Bdltion. 
Be'Ylsed. Bound in ft.ne mUIIlin. 1« pagee. Prloo, 

. 60 cantil . 

VOL.II.-A CBITICAL HISTORY oj TH. SABBATH 
AND Tn. BUNDAY IN TU.CHBlSTIAN CnUJ~on. 
Price, in musl1n. II ~. 'rwent:v-fiva por cent dis
count to clerg;ymen. 58B v~. ' 

VOL. III.-A CBlTIOAL HISTORY OJ' SUNDAY LKG
ISLATION!..!!'BOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
PriceJ..,*l~. Publlshedb), D. Apvloton II- Co •• 
Ne .... .l!ork. .. . , 

SABBATH COMM.NTABY. A ~r1ptnral oxegesis of 
all the Vll5sages in the Bible that relate. or are 
BUPI>OSOO to relate. in any way. to -the Sabbath 
dootrine; By Rey. James Bwlel. Thle Commen
tarI' ft.lls a place .... hioh has hitherto been lett w.
eant in the literature of the Sabbath QU9I!tion. 
Gx7 inchee. 218 PP.i 1ine maa1in binding. Prlce 
itO cent.. . 

rHOUGHTrJ BUGG:l:STJID BY TH. P.ltUSAL 01' HIL
:l'ILLAN AND O'rH.B AUTROBB Oll 'lBI! BABDATn. 
BJ' the late Be..,. ThOll. B. Brown. Second Ed1tio~ 
Fine Cloth. 125 pp. 15 cents. Paper, IU.. 10 O!>nte. 
This book. 18 a careful rene .... of th8 arplIumtll 

in fa.'Yor of Bundar. and flGpeotal.l;y of the work of 
lamee GUflUan • of Scotland. which hM been wld0iy 
olroaJated amollH the OWlUlllel1 of Amerloa~ 

t:inpreme Court Commi6.,ionnr. etc Sl! ... NTH-DAY BAt>TIBT HAWV BooL-Conta1ning II 
Hieto", of the Bewlnth-clu BavtiA t."1 , c 'dew of 
th~Js Church :Pol1~; their JIlluiC!~aq, FAlnR
tiona! arul Publllh!n&: IDterMt1I. an~ Crt Babl3sth 
ltt!fonu. 6~ Pil, Bua.n. in paper. IG cent!. 

WSlierly, R.I. 

EN. DENISON Ai 00 •• lWWlllL1!BB. - TRAOT. 

R.LIABL. GOODS A'1' FAIR Pmo.s. WHY I AM A BXVJ:NTH-DAY BAPTIST. Bf He ... A. 
.1Nm.t &vu'r'no Bol'c'ted. P~aae trtl UI. H. Lewis. D. D. Revrinted from the New YorH 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST M.ISSIONABY 

. - BOCIETY 
. " 

WJIl.. L. CLABD. Fresldent. Ashaway,B. I, ' 
W. C. DALAND. Recording Secretar;v. Weeterl;v. 

R.I.' , 
A. E. M,.,AIN. Corresponding Secretary. Asbe:t.way, 

B. I. 
ALB.BT L. CH.STXB, Tre88urer\." Wee!iOrl;v,,Jl. I. 

The regular meetinp ot the JSORr(l ot JIIle.n&l8re 
ooour the third Wednesda;v In 1 ana.ar;v. April. 
oTul;v. and October. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E. GREENE. 
REGISTERED PHABMACIST. 

Hope Valley • .R. I. 

Chieara, 111. 

O
· RDWAY& co., 

ItEBOH.&.NT TAILORS, 
-' 205 W SlIt Madison Bt. 

\ 

Prell .. 22 vv. Price 5 cents. 

LAW OJ!' Mosxs. LAw OJ' GOD. NO-LAW. AND THlII 
SABBATH. Bv Be..,. E. B. Socwell. 28 PIl, Price 
f5 cante. 

TXSTS OJ!' TBUTn. Br Be..,. H. B. Maurer,,_ "Cith in
troduction bf Be..,. E. T. Hiscox. D. u. 50 pP. 
Price 1) cents. 

B .... NTH:yl(\~ ADV";NTISM: SOli. OJ' ITII EBBOBB 
AND DIEL.!JIIION!1L ..,QtY Rn. A. lIoLer:.rn. aft VP. 
Paper. G ~nt!. t:. . 

PASSO.., •• B'f.II~e. A. narration of 8..,6nt. oocnr
Ing durin, the Beut ot PILBBO .. er. Written b;y 
Be..,. Ch. Th.Luob.ln the Hebrew. and tranalstMl 
into ICnIlJJsh br,::x,authori with an introductIon 
bJ Be..,. w. O. do U PP. Price 50. 

BAPTIST UONSIB'l'JIl(OY-OU-~ SAlJBA'l'R. . A oon
eise statement of the Baptiet doctrine of' the 
" Bible and the Bible oni)'. IllS our rule of faith 
and practice." applied.:to the Sabbath queat1ou. 
b, Be ... H. B. Maurer. 2i pp. PriCl8t G cant.. 

COMMUNION OB LORD'S SUl'l'lEa. A Bermon de
l1 .. ared at Mnton Junction. Will., June lG.l&78. 
BJ' Be..,. N. Wardner. D. D. 00 VP. 

TH. SABBA'.rB QU.BTION CON8m.uD. A re'riew 
of a ssnee of nrtlclee in the AtlUrican Baptut 
Flaa. BJ' Be..,. 8. B. Wheeler. A. M. Il2 VP. '1 
cent!. 

C B. COTTBELL Ai SONS, On .. ' mDn PBINTING 
PWUf8.S. for Hand and Steam Fo .... er. A PASTOB'S L.'l'TU TO AX AB8l'11NT 'bIlBlI8. on 

the Abrogation of the MOI'sllaw. By Boy. Nathan 
.PaotolT at Weataril'. B._I~ > 112 Monroe at. Wardner. D. D. 8 VP. a conte. 

Milton, Wis. 

Y
O~NG PEOPLE'S BOARD 01' THlJl GEN

EHAL CONPEBENCE. 
.. " 

E. B. SAUNDERS. President. Milton. Wis. 
EDA L. ORANDALL, Becretarf. .. 
IBA MAXSON, Treasurer. Nortonville, Kan. 

ASSOOIATIONAL8xORETABDCS.-Elbert W. Clarke. 
Westerl;y, B. I.; Edna. Bli88~ Alfred Centre, N. Y.; 
Geo. Bhaw,M:llt,ol\, Wis.; Jfred Prentice. Adams 
Centre, N. Y.; Ernost Randolvh, Halem. W. Va.; 
Miss Bertha Irish. Hammond, La. 

TH. BIBLB AND TH. BADBATH, contalnln. Bcrlvt
ure pBSBRIJ88 bearinl on the Sabbath. Price 2 
centBi f50 or more covlflll at the rate ot 'I ~o por 
hunttred. 

• BABBATHo" "NO-S.lI.BBATHo" "FIBBr-DAY 01' TH. 
W •• ~." AND "TH. PIIBPIITUAL LAW;' IJJ TH. 
BIBL'a. BJ Bel'. J 015. W. Morton. 40 PP. . 
An Apt>OOl tor the BMtoratlon of the Bible Sab

bath. ttl Pp. 

W

· W. COON. D. D. B .. ALI'UD CliNT", ' 

.Oftice Houn .--8 A. II. to,12 ll.; 1 to , P~ II. MILTON COLJ.JEGE. MUtan. Wis. 
Spring Term opens Mar. 15, 189S. 

B
UBDICK AND GBEEN, Kanufncturere of Be ... W. O. WHI'l'J'OIW, D. D .. Preeldent. 

The 'I'ro.8 Sabbath Embraced and ObterYed. 18 VI). 
TOPIOAL SJ!BI.u.-B.f BeT. Jamee Ballef.-No. 1, 

1I;y HolX Da1\ 28 VP.; No. ~ The,lloral Lay. :as p~.; 
No.S. The Banbe.th unds!' Chrl&t, 16~V.; NQ.," The 
Sabbath nnder the Ap08UOI5 12 pp.' No. Ii Time of 
CommellcS.u~ the Sabbath.. 4pp.; No.6, The &me
tUication af th" ~Bbbath, 20 pp.; Nc. 'i. The DaJ' ot 
the Sabbath., 24 pv. 

WhJ' Snnda;y ill obsened BII the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, 14. D., , IlP, , 

Dr O. 

- Tinware, and Dealers in Bto .. ee, A8l'ictJltuml WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 01' THE 
. ImvlementAJ. and Hardware. . 

aENEBALCONBEBENCa 

THE ALB BED SUN. Published at Allred Gen
. tre, ~lleganr Count:v. N. Y. De..,oted to UllL 

..,ereiqr and looal news. Terma, II 00 Pel')'88.1'. 
Addreas John M. Mosher, B1l8in81111 Manaller. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION SO-

. CumrY.· 
L. A. PLATTEI. Preeldent, Alfred Centre. N. Y •. 

. W.. O. WJIlD'OaD. Oorreepondinll Secretarv. 
\ Mnton. Wil. 

T. M. Davis. Beaordinl Beoretarr. Alfred 
Centre. N. Y. 

,A. B. Klun'ow. lUum=-. Alfred Centre. N. Y~ 
, BepJar quartRIrmeetlD8a In I'ebraarr. lIaJ'. 

Aupat. and NO'Y8IDber. at the oall of the pftlBldeD.~ 

'SABBATH-8CBOOL '.BO.. A. BD 01'. Q1DIBBAL .. " COl!lnBBRCK. . . . 
K. K.ToIILDIBO •• Pt.l4IDt. Alfndt:. ..... I. 
CJIu. ~""'rA •• "Oar. 8e&. AJtnd OID_ •• Y. 

A B • .Bt.DnJ;; ~11 Alfred o-tre.!I. Y. . 

p, esident.Mrs.Euphemia" A. Whitford. Milton. WII5 
Oor. Eke •• 
Treamrer,,~re. W •. H. Ingham • • • .. 
Bee. Bee., .DIrB. E. I( Dunn, Mlltol! ... Will. 
Beeretat"lI. Eutern AeeOolatlon. &re. Kgnee D&-
.' land. WeeterlJ'.B. I. , 

.. South-Eastern. A.IIBoc1atlon, Klas Elsie 
. Bond. Salem. W. Va. .. 

.. 

.. 
Central AeeooIatlon. )[1'8. A. B. Prentice. 

Adame Centre N. Y. 
Weatern Auoolatlol!.t Mre. Byron I • 

Whitford. Nne. ~. Y. 
North-Western ABeoalation. lire. Bar-

_,_ riet Olark. HUton, Wla. 
.' 8oUth-WMtan. Mrs. A. H. Booth, Ha.m-

La - . 
'. ,<'. . • 

L T. BOGBM. .' 
Nota,.. Pub,"", and ~fJtICer. ...... 

, . 0lBae at naldeoG&. KUton Jo.netton. Wla. 

AVOIItoUu li',xIlmPle. BJ' O. D. Potter, II. D •• 'lIP. 
t~.P..IIA. 'l'ItAClTEI.-By Be". N. Warriner. O. D. 

--I. The Sabba.th: .A aeTenth DBJ' or The Sennth 
Dar; Which? 2. The Lord'a-day, or OhrletJ.an Sab
bath.' i. DI~ Christ or hi!! Apostles Change the 
Sabbath from the Sennth Da;v to the First Dar of 
the Week:1 t. Constantino and the Snnd.e.r. ~ The 
New T08tament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolbh· 
the B&bbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the 'I'en 
Commandmellte bln~ alIk8 evan lew Mel Gen
tl ... 7 1\. Whinn'DaJ' oCc the Weekd14 Chrbtlanl 
J[DePU the Sabbath during aoo J'earI after Chrlat. 
E..,ANGIILIOAL TRAOTS. - .. God's La .. e." 6 pp. 

"The Birth From Above" '1 vv.; "Sanctities· 
tio~"'1 vp.; "Bepentlmee.'''5 ~p.; "Sahation br 
Bnttho" IS PI>.; U Time Enough Ye~' G pP.· "lI'ol
lo~ lesUs," G pp.; "Will You.BetrIJl Now1" G 
I!P. • , SalTation Free." 7 pp. i "A CbanlJ8 ot 
01tkenehip. 5 pp. PrIne 5cente per hundred 
VBll9Bo 
Tracte are sent bJ' mall postpaid at the rate of 
~ JlBPII for &1. Annual membenl of the Tract 
BooleliJ' are entltled to tzaobI8Qaalin ftI1l8 to on. 
ball the unonnt of thelr umnal oontrlbatlou to 
the~. LIfe Ilemben'are entitled 130- 1.000 
"~ annaal4.- flunple pe,okuee wUl be II8Ilt,OII. 
==ttoq,-~ all who 1rleh to In~ tbe 

'. , .. 
463 

PERIODIOAL •• 
~'THE PEUULIAB PEOPLE," 

A. CHBltiTIAN MONTll.h~ 
D.V\'ITIID TO 

JEWISH INTEBEHTS. 
ironndad bi' thfllate He? H. H'ried,la,nderand At 

Ch, ~'h. Lnck,. 
'l'JtJUI8. 

J)omestl~ llubl'lCrvlt1ons (per MillrunJ •..•• ·85 centfl 
Foreign .. •. _. __ . W .. 
Single coPlee (Domestia} •••• .; ••.••••. ~ ~ .. 8 .. 

". (lfore'.gu.) •• _ ....... _ ...... _ ..... ~... 5 It 

a .... WILLIAlt. C. DALJo.l'rD, J!d1tor. 
ADDRZSB. 

b Il bl1llinflNi oommunicati01l6 should he eddJ'6M~J 
to ths i~ub118hers, 

All communications tor ths i!ld1tor shoo.ld ba 
e.ddres!5i.iod tc Bev. WUlIam C. De.land WeAf'Atrt" 
k J. 

"DE BOOD8CHAPl'"ER." 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOU8ld.ONTHLY 

IN THll 
HOLLAND LAISHUAGE. 

BubooriI)tion price.... ... . .. .. .. .. 7r1 CSIlt.S ver Y*"RI 

PUDLISH:l:D BY 

G. VELTHU)(SEN, HAAEL1Ull. IIOLLUW 
Dw: HOODSOHAPPJtB (The Meesenger) 1& an abi .. 

eXllOnant ot the Bible Sabbath (the Seyenth-da)-), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc.. and 18 an exCelleD t. 
J.)!:.POl:' to VIacI) in tho hBllde of Hollanders In thl .. 
CtlD1ltry. to call th~r attAwtion to theee important 
tmthll. 

"HELPINH lldNlJ 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A Qua.rterll'. containing carefull;v Jlrevared help& 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by L. E. 
Livermore. Price 25 cents a cov~ ver year; '1 cent8 
a Q.uarter. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published wooklJ under the aUllpicee ot the Bab 
bu.th-school Board. at 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 
T.BIIS. 

Bingle oopiee ver lear ....... · ....• · ........... S 60 
Ten COllie! or tlvwardll, ver COVI' •• -••.•. -. • .. .• !'iff 

OORR."PO!JlDlIlNO •• 
llomrnunlcattone relating to bnein088 Bhonld he 

addresaoo to Eo S. Bllse, Bnsln9tl! .Manager. 

Communicatiolltl relating t.o l1tcl'lU7 matter 
should be addrM8ed to Edna A. Bli88. EdItor. 

.. THE SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A family and religions paver, ds..,oted to Bible 
Btntlles. Mission Work. and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

B;y the South-Western Be .. enth-DBJ' Baptist, Fubll
cation Soclelil'. 

T.aMS. 
Bingle Oovlee vor J'ear .•..... ~-•• - .......... _ •. 1 riO 
Ten copiee to one adC:lreea •.•••••• ·P ..... _ •••••••• , 00 

ADDP88: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. BoUD, ABL 

PATENTS 
and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks· 
reg istered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the .Patent Office, and snits prosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Prlncipal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resIgning to go into 
Private business, have gIven exclusIve attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I wlll ~lve 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
business put in mr hands, " 

Upon receipt 0 medel or sketch of Invention I 
advise as to patentability free 0f charge. 

"Your learning and great eXilerience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients. "-Beu1~ Butterworth, ex-Comm.1sslon
er of Patents. 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many 
timeR been spoken of te me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. 

•• I advise my friends and clients to correspond 
with him In patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex·Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATLANTIO BUILDING, 

Mention thiB paDer. 
WASHING'rON, D. C 

PATENTS OBTAINED. 

. Terms Easy. 
!1l1rty-tlTfl year.' .xperienc., ]Cxamination! and Re
..rM free. Proapt aU.ntl ••. Senel Drawing _d de
tleri.Uoll to L. B..u;le.a &< Co., A...-,.'., W •• hhag$on. D.O. 

GENTS $50 to $IOO\H~K. 
Ladies or Gents. Bcst scller known . .Net·tI
ed atcvcry housc, pi nee or business ot fltrm 

the year round. "Home" Eledrle 1110101' 
runsall kindRofllghtmachlnery. Cheap

est power on earth. ConneotedinatlLntly to 
wash or sewing machine, corn sheller, 
pumps, fans, lathes. jewclers' or dentists' 

machinery, &0. Clean, noiseless, lnst s 
a Iife·tlme. No experience needed. To 
show in operation meanl • sale. GUilT' 

Prollts immense. Circulars free. 
WlRIUiSO:N& (JO.,X·T,tolumbu,0. 

80 ~6UIRAITEED ~ga4:~t 
% go Company is o. flered at par. 8uita1:l1o 
- . for luxe ADd 1IIIl&1l' ·In~estments. 

O ithlllDformation farabhed by W. E. 
.1.0"*. IIi1la BaDdIDc. Wew YOrk. 
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DIED. 

,8 HORT obituary notices are inserted free otoharge. 
Notices exceeding twenty l1nes will be charg6d 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each Una in 
excess of twenty. 

~LOOUl\I.-At the home of his uncle, Benjamin Wil
bur, in Little Genesee, N. Y., July 7,1893, of cen
tral. meningitis, Walter Slocum, in the 20th year 
of his age. . . 
F'or several days previous to his death his physi

cal condition Beemed to be improving, but his 
mental condition grew worse. Steps were in prog
ress to have him,removed to the asylum. HiB death 
was unlooked for. His attendants, upon entering 
his room, found him dead. He was a young man 
of many good impulses. G. W. D. 

GA'1'E3.-At Brookfield, N. Y., July 2, 189a, Darius 
Hates, in the 75th year of his age. 
He was bol'll in the town of Brookfield and has 

always made it hiB residence. He was married in 
186n .to Marian E. Palmiter, who sarvives him. 
One son and two daughters are living to mourn 
their loss. ~ome two yean:! ago he lost a son, 
which seemed to tell heavily upon him. A severe 
sickness came in the spring from which he could 
not fnll)" recover, and although death came sud
denly, it was not wholly unlooked for. He had the 
respect of his fellows. o. A. B. 
MILLEB.-At Brookfield, No Y .. July 7,1893, M.rs. 

Lodema Millfilr, in the 79th l'ear of her age. 
Tha subject of this eketch was born in the town 

of Brookfield, N. Y., in the YlIRr 1814, and was tho 
daughter of Hez,kiah and Nancy Burdick Babcock. 

• When :W )"ears old ahe was married to Sylvantl£l 
Barney, with whom she lived 6 years, death taking 
him away. ,After a period of widowhood she was 
married again to Joseph Miller, who died some 16 
years ago. By her first marriage she had one son, 
who also has been dead a number of years. Aunt 
Lodema, as she was familiarly called, was of a 
II niet, gentle disposition, always smiling and: Bun
n)". She had for a great man)" years been a mem
ber of the Second Brookfield Church, and was 
helpful and faithful in the work. Ha'i~~ lived all 
her life in the neighborhood, she had a general ac
quaintance and many friends. Though she had 
been in poor health she had been able to be out, 
and the same day she died had called on neighbors. 
We think she was prepared to meet the messenger 
when he came. o. A. B. 

GnEEN.-ln Berlin, N, Y .• of lingering consump-
tion, Mrs. Samantha U. Green. in the 62d. ~ear of 
her age, wife of Dea. James Green and grand
daughter of Eid. William Satterlee·, 
Sister Green was b,aptizsd and united with the 

Seventh-day Baptist Church in this place 47 years 
ago, of whicl:> church sheremained a faithful mem
ber until death. She was a great sufferer for a 
long time previous to tier death. She bore her suf
fering patientI)'" and with an uncomplaining spirit. 
Her faith in her Saviour was firm, and she looked 
forward with joyfnl anticipation to the rest above. 
'l'he esteem lD which she was held by the commun
it)' in which she hadpaBtled her earthly life was 
evidenced by the large attendance at her funeral. 
She leaves a husband and a daughter, Miss M~ 
Green. May the blessed Saviour comfort the hus-
band and daughter in this affliction. A. L. 

A YEBs.-Ji:li Ayers son of Deacon Zara and Rachel 
Ayars, an,d grandson of Eld. Jacob Ayers, was 
born in Sfue Vreek, Cumberland Co., N. J., Oct. 
31.1822, and died in Walworth. Wis .. the night 
following the Sabbath, J nb 8, 189a. 

In ·his bo),hood he gave himself to Jesns. was 
baptized and united with the Marlboro (N. J.) 
Chareh. 'and anbsequentl)' with the Walworth 
\Jhurch, of which he was a worth)' merrfber at the 
time of his .:leath. April 2, 1846. he was married to 
Ann Elizabeth Bwinne)'. who. with two children. 
ArlhurAyers. of Delavan, and Mrs. J nlia Saunders, 
of Hmo 1, survives him. In 1852 he came to Wal
worth, Wis. where.' for the greater part oftha 

. tim~ he h&s since ieeided. A man of sterling w
tegritl. quiet and'unpeenming, )Pet loved andhigh-l 

r ~. 

ANDI UIELY, PURE· 
.. ~,~--... -... ". _______ ~ .. I_._- __ ... __ ... - ,. . __ . 
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f¥\<lat 
Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 

ly esteemed by all ~ho know him .... Those who CooN.-Esther RichmondiCc.on of dropsy at her " 
knew him best loved him most." Funeral services home in the t~wn of Jackson: Adams C~., Wis .• I 
conducted l,Jy the writer in the presence of a large . July 12,1893. In the 79th )'ear of her age. 
gathering ofsyrnpathizing friends snd neighbors, 

Makes an every-day convenience' of an 
old-time luxury.. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
pa~ka~e makes . two l~rg~ pies. . Avoid 
ImItations-always InSISt on having· tho Monday afternoo.n .. ',In,IY 10th. Text,l Cor. 15 : 57. Mr~. Coon was a daughter of.Roswellan~ Thank-l 

.. ,j , . • S. H. B. fnl RlChmond, was born on Richmond HIll, near 
.. ".: . ,DeRuyter, N. Y. She was married to Ambrose 

NONE SUCH brand. . 
It ,.our grocer does not keep it, send 20C. '(or stampt) 

BRANT)'!' -At his rep.ideJ1ce, near Montgomery fit.y, Coon in 1835, and lived near D(>Uuyter nntil th~ 
Mo., Jnne 15, 1&93, Thoe. W. Brandt, aged 68 fall f '''"5 h th d to W' . d' years. ',0 u, w en ey move . l['con81n. an' set-
Mr. Brandt was many ye~rs since a resident of tled near Dakota. In 1883 she moved, with her 

Alfred and a member of the .lfirst Alfred Church. son Frank, to Adams county. Ehe was the mother 
of ten children. four of whom are still living. 

His home paper, th'e Stwula1'd says: "His frunHy 
have lost a tender, loving father, a wise counsellor. E n. R •. 

. and friend. L. G. 

LAST CA-LL . 
Cut this out. It will 

not appear again. 

OUTLOOK, 
Is Ready 

FOR WOfLD'S F AJR VISITORS. 
-:'. " ' •• , .> 

(Al,~:,,~Qilab~~ rooms are taken up to August 1st.) 
.. . 

IT IS A fine brick and stone apartment building, situated in an open space' 
-high and dry-at the edge of a pleasant grove, in a choice residence district 
-provided with modern conveniences, perfect drainage, and absolutely pure 
drinking water. 

THE OUTLOOK occupies a central position between the World's Fair, the 
University of Chicago, the elevated road, and the cable cars,-less than five 
minutes' walk from each, yet far enough away to escape the crowds, dust, and 
noise. 

A WELL EQUIPPED RESTAURANT AND LUNCH ROOM for the 
convenience of guests, is conducted on the European plan, prices ranging from 
five cents for a sandwich, to twenty-five cents and upwards for u meal. 

RATES PER DAY FOR EACH PERSON, 
(Not including meals.) 

FIFTY CENTS PER DAY for lodging in a room contaming either two or 
three double beds. Each bed may have its portion of the room curtained off by 
itself without extra charge. 

SIXTY CENTS PER DAY for lodging in a room containing one double 
bed and one single bed. 

SEVENTY· FIVE CENTS PER DAY for lodging in, a room containing one _ 
double bed, or in large elegant front parlor containing two double beds. 

THE ABOVE are all outside rooms, nicely furnished, well lighted 'and von
tilated. 

FIFTY-FIVE CENTS PER DAY for lodging in room opening into large 
light shaft. One double bed. ' . 

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DAY. for exclusive use of s~all room· 
(con,tmning single bed), opening into large light shaft. 

THIRTY-FIVE. CENTS. PER DAY for lodging in one of the dormatories. 
The gentlemen's dormatory occupies a whole floor. Will acco~modate forty 
persons. Can be curtained off to suit parties. 

THERE ARE two ladies' dormatories, each accOInmodating ten. The dor
matories were plaJ:!,ned. especially for students and others whose means ate very 
limited. Although cheaply furnished they WIll be well lighted, well ventilated 
and comfortable: 

ONE-THIRD DOWN when accommodations are engaged, is tbe rule. Any
o11,e, however, whotcannot conveniently send the money may engage accommoda
tions by sending references as to their reliability. 

IT IS desired to make the ,OUTLOOK a headquarters for Seventh-day 
Baptists, their friends, and the students [old and new]. of Alfrt:d and Milton. 
Presidents Main and Whitford are expected to be . with us at different times 
during the'season, and they heartily endorse the plan. Will yOU please drop us 
a card AT ONOE, giving names of old students or friends w'ho will not be likely to 
Bee ,this. REV. J. F. HEILNER,Manager •. 

Room ] 1, M. E. Church, Block. Chicago . 

cur THIS OUT. YOU MAY WANT TO'REFER .'101'1.'. 

for full size package by mail, prepaid. ' 

MERRELL & SOULE. SYracuse. N. Y. 

Literary Notes. 

'lIdrper's Weekly ,for July 22, (out July 
19th), is an exceptionally attractive num
ber. An article by Joseph H. Choate on 
the life and career of . the late Judge 
Blatchford, and a VIgorous article entitled 
"A Substitute for Silver," by Horace 
White, are timely and important features 
of this issue. There is also an article by 
Ma.jor Starling, chief· engineer of the Mis
sissippi Levee district, on the recen t 
fi<?ods, and the damage they hp.ve done, 
WIth an ex'planation of the Levee system. 
The number also contains a page of illus
trations on the Iowa cyclone; another of 
Himalayan horsemen. with an article by 
Colonel T. A. Dodge, U. S. A.; and a third 
page of illustrations of the Russian Fleet 
now in our waters. Still another page is 
devoted to the Chicagp Fire. . 

For Dyspepsia and Exhaustion.
Use Horsford's Acld Pho.phate. 

Dr. E. Cornell E~ten, Philadelphia, Pel., 
says: "I have met with the greatest and 
·most Batis~actory results in dyspepsia,and 
general derangement of the, cerebral and 
nervous systeD1s, causiog debility and ex· 
haustion." 

Cheap Bibles 
Can be furnished to those who may wish 
by giving their order to John Sheldon, 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. They are from the 
Depository of the American Bible Socie
ty, at Hornellsville. 

To Rent or For Sale. 
House to rent entire or in 8uits of rooms, 

or house and lot for sale on easy,,, terms, 
inquire of A. A. Shaw, at Jewelry Store, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

For Sale. 
A well-established Business College, in 

a growing city. Well equipped, good· at
tendance, income from $3,000 to $3,500 per 
year, running expenses. about $1,200. 
Seventh-day Baptist Church in the city. 
Preaching and Sabbath-school every Sab
bath. A rare chance for a young man 
wishing to go into business and keep the 
Sabbath. For further. information ad
dress H. C. Ford, Hornellsville, N. Y. . 

PEOPLE 
To reduce your weight SURELY nee Willard's 
Obesity Pills and lose 15 pounds a month. No in
jury to the health. No inter-ference with busin88R . 
or pleasure. NO STARVING. They build up and 
improve the general health, beantify the complex
ion andleave NO WRINKLES. Lncy Anderson. 
84 Aubnrn St., Oambridge, Mass .• writes: .. Three 
bottles of your Obesity PiJIs reduced my weight 
from 225 pounds to 190 and I never felt better In all 
my life. I am mnch pleased with the result, and 
shall do all I can toheJp you." Onrpatron8include 
Physicians, Bankers. La'WJ'era, and leaders of So
ciety. Our goods are not sold in drnll' Btores' all 
orders are supolied direct from our office. Price 
per package., 12, or three packages for $5. by mail 
prepaid. Particulars leealed.) 4.cbo. All corre-
spondenoo (',onfidential. . 

WILLARD REMEDY'CO., Boston, Mass. 
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